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News Briefs 
L 
Ga • d lflbian rights bill 
sponsored by local 
senators 

A bill that would forbid discrimi
nation on the basis of sexual 

• orientation in the areas of employ
mt'nt, housing, education, insur-

• ance and credtt practices was filed 
yesterday in the Iowa Senate. 

4 Thf- third of its kind to be filed in 
1 tllf Iowa Legislature since 1989, 

the bill has ight sponsors, includ
ing art"a senatol"b jean Lloyd-Jones 
ollowa City and Richard Varn of 
Solon. 

The late<.t bill represents solid 
progres~ in the struggle for civil 
rights for I ian and gay Iowans, 
said Michael Current, legislative 
director of Iowa Dign1ty and 

1 fqu lity Adv001tes, but it still faces 
opposition, most notably from 
Gov. Terry Bran tad. 

STATE 
Equitable of Iowa trying to 
sell Y ounkers chain 

Equitable of Iowa Cos. 
announced Tuesday that it is again 
tryina to II its Younkers Inc. 
chain of department stores. Equit· 
able filed with the S«urilles and 
hchang Commis ion for a public 

I off, ring Of 6, f 70,()()() shares Of its 
common tock. 
Younke~ would become an 

independent company through the 
transaction. It is currently estimated 

1 that the initial public offering price 
per share will~ between $15.50 
and $18.50, which would bring in 
between $73 million and $87 
million fOf Equiuble. 

NATIONAL 
NPR journalist refuses to 
divulge Thomas source 

WASHINGTON lAP)- A 
National Public Radio journalist 1s 
refusing to identify the sources who 

1 10ld her about seKual harassment 
all tions again 1 Ju lice Clarence 
Thoma~. 

RepOrter Nina Tot nberg 
appeo red under subpoena Monday 
before nate special counsel Peter 
Fleming Jr., who was hired to 
mv tigat news leaks. 

She told rE'pOrters after the 
cl~-door questioning that she 
refused to cooperate in the leak 
inv~tigat on in ~rt because o( 
"peoonal honor." She said, "I 
save my word and I will not break 
it." 

INTERNATIONAL 
12 injured in explosion in 
Yugoslavia 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Twelv peopl w ~ injured, three 
seriously, in ;m expJ~1on at offices 
of a Cro.uian group in the ethni
cally 1 n , c ntral Yugoslav 
republic of Bo nia-Hercegovma, 
accord1nR to nt."W repom Tuesday. 
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Mother charged with baby's murder 
Melanie CMse 
Associated Press 

INDIANOLA, Iowa - A mother 
who said her 6-day-old baby was 
abducted from her parked car in 
front of the Norwalk post office last 
week was charged Tuesday in the 
infant'• death. 

Teri Lass of rural Norwalk was 
charged with tint-degree murder 
at the Warren County Courthouse. 
Her arrest came the day after the 
child, Shane Alex Lase, was buried. 

She was held in the Warren 

County jail on $100,000 bond. A 
preliminary hearing, where she 
would enter a plea to the charge, 
was set for March 5. 

Teri's husband, Mark Lass, also 
was taken to the courthouse but 
was not charged. 

"The only charge at this time 
would be a murder charge against 
Teri Lass," said Warren County 
Attorney Kevin Parker. 

Teri Lass shook and cried as the 
judge spoke to her at an initial 
court appearance. She was in 
handcuffs. 

Kerrey wins in S.D.; 
Bush's support lags 
karen Ball 
Associated Press 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D.-Bob Ker
rey won the South Dakota primary 
Tuesday, the latest Democrat to 
gain a regional victory in a curious 
presidential campaign lacking a 
national front-runner. President 
Bush ran unopposed, but was 
buffeted by a strong GOP protest 
vote. 

"''ve hit my stride," Kerrey said. 
He said his showing had cata
pulted him into the thick of the 
Democratic race. 

Kerrey, from next-door Nebraska, 
had 40 percent of the vote with 91 
percent of the precincts tallied. His 
farm-state rival, Iowa Sen. Tom 
Harkin, had 26 percent while Ark
ansas Gov. Bill Clinton crossed 
regional lines and ran a respect
able third at 19 percent. 

Paul Tsongas was a far-away 
fourth, unable to capitalize on last 
week's New Hampshire victory. 
Jerry Brown trailed, and was cer
tain to lose his eligibility for fed-

eral campaign matching funds. 
With 90 percent of the GOP vote 

tallied, Bush had 69 percent and 
uncommitted 31 percent. The news 
had to be sobering for the White 
House, coming on the heels of Pat 
Buchanan's 37 percent showing in 
New Hampshire's GOP primary a 
week ago. 

"In this case, the uncommitted 
slate represents an anybody-but· 
Bush ticket," said political analyst 
Stuart Rothenberg. "Pat Buchanan 
campaigned day and night in New 
Hampshire and drew 37 percent. 
And here, a non-existent candidate 
who didn't campaign drew nearly 
as much of the vote." 

The results closed the campaign 
book on a preliminary round of 
single-state contests with few dele
gates at stake. Next up: a string of 
delegate-rich contests, many of 
them in the South. The two-week 
burst will shape the Democratic 
race and demonstrate whether 
Buchanan can sustain his chal· 
lenge. Buchanan began his cam
paign too late to qualify for the 

Low numbers, finances 
force close of Sigma Pi 
Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

The UI chapter of Sigma Pi frater
nity was notified this past Friday 
that their national council had 
voted on Feb. 8 to close their 
chapter. The decision, said Associ
ate Director of the Office of Cam
pus Programs Mary Peterson, 
came because the chapter had low 
membership and was in a fmancial 
crunch. 

Sigma Pi National Assistant 
Executive Director Kevin O'Rourke 
said that although the chapter had 
been doing better recently, the 
national office needed to make a 
decision. 

•A couple of years ago the chapter 
was reorganized. Basically, they 
were told they had to get their 
numben up. They were growing, 
but there was a cut-off point," 
O'Rourke said. "The chapter itself 
just. wasn't able to service the cost 

to meet the facility needs." 
O'Rourke said the decision of some 

members to move out of the frater
nity house mid-year made the 
decision to close inevitable. 

"There was discussion to lease the 
facility. The chapter made the 
decision and some moved out. They 
in essence made their own deci
sion," he said. "There weren't 
sufficent numbers to meet the need 
to generate income . .. there wasn't 
enough commitment of members to 
live in." 

Despite the closure, O'Rourke com
mended the improvement of the 
chapter over this past year. 

"The chapter has worked well with 
recruitment this year and they've 
dealt with interfraternity activi
ties. They've done a lot of good 
things and I compliment the mem
bers," he said. 

All chapter members have now 
been placed on alumni status. 
O'Rourke said some will still live in 

"I don't know if this case is 
closed," Parker said. "'t's always 
continuing." 

Teri Lass told police last Wednes
day that she had left Shane in her 
unlocked car for only a few 
moments at noon to buy stamps 
from a machine at the Norwalk 
post office. When she returned to 
her car, just down the street from 
the police station, her son was 
missing, she said. 

The baby's body was found Thurs
day afternoon in a ditch along a 
rural road south of Norwalk. A 

medical examiner said an autopsy 
determined the child died of head 
injuries. 

In a "probable cause" statement 
filed with the court, officers allege 
that Mrs. Lass tried to fake a 
kidnapping. It says that when 
police investigated the reported 
kidnapping on the day the baby 
was reported missing "a note was 
located in the baby seat in the car. 
The note was a page tom from a 
magazine with letters cut and 
taped to the page. (That same day) 
a roll of Scotch tape was taken 

from the Lass residence by DCJ 
during a consent sean:h." 

The atatement said that Depart. 
ment of Criminal InvestigatioDB 
criminalist Jerry Brown will testify 
that the tape removed from the 
Lass reaidence positively "floacture 
matches" the tape on the not. 
found in the car. 

The next day, the baby's body wq 
discovered in rural Warren County 
and a magazine was located near 
the body. Affixed to the magazine 
wu a subscription label bearing 

See MISSING BABY, PaRe 4A 

Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Bob kerrey of 
Nebraska addresses students outside the Memorial 

AMocbited Pmt 
Center on the campus of the Uni\lersity of Colorado 
in Boulder, Colo., Tuesday afternoon. 

South Dakota ballot. 
"Tonight, we've struck gold in the 

black hills of South Dakota," Ker· 
rey said at a victory rally. "There's 
no question we've gotten a solid 

Mary Peterson 

the chapter house until the end of 
the year. 

The national office is currently 
looking into selling or leasing the 
fraternity house. O'Rourke said it 
is his understanding that the uni
versity will be sending notice to the 
national office allowing Sigma Pi to 
return to the UI. He said it is their 
hope to return to campus in the 
near future. 

victory here and tonight we're 
going to begin a rush for gold, a 
rush for delegates in the South and 
in the West and in other parts of 
the country." 

With the string of big delegate 
contests just around the comer, 
South Dakota thus extended a 
trend of regional favoritism among 
the Democrats. 

Senate trade. relations vote 
passes, fails override margin 
Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
voted Tuesday to slap new condi
tions on renewing normal trade 
relations with China but fell well 
short of the two-thirds necessary to 
override President Bush's prom· 
ised veto. 

The 59-39 vote followed an 
unusual secret session of the full 
Senate to review intelligence about 
Beijing's arms sales to the Middle 
East. 

The compromise bill would require 
"substantial progress" by China in 
the areas of human rights, trade 
and weapons proliferation before 
most-favored-nation trade status 
could be renewed. That trade sta
tus expires in June. 

The House approved the condi
tional measure 409-21last Novem
ber, and it now goes to the White 
House. The Senate tally was eight 
votes short of the two-thirds that 

would be needed to override a veto 
if all senators voted. 

The Beijing government Tuesday, 
in official reports coinciding with 
the Senate vote, spoke of unspe<:i
fied "major breakthroughs" in 
U.S.·China trade talks now going 
on in the Chinese capital. China at 
the same time revealed the convic· 
tions of seven more dissidents from 
the 1989 pro-democracy movement. 

After fervent debate last summer, 
the issue of U.S. policy toward 
China had lain dormant for 
months. Action by the Senate's 
Democratic leaders to revive it now 
was seen at least in part as an 
election-year effort to embalT888 
the administration by highlighting 
what has been an unpopu1ar pol
icy. 

'"There is potential on the part of 
the Democratic leadership to try to 
undennine the foreign policy lead· 
ership of President Bush," said 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind. 

See US-CHINA, Page 4A 

Public library funding proposal disputed 
kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

I 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors disputed a proposal 
presented by the Iowa City Library 
Board of Trustees at their infonnal 
meeting on Tuesday with both 
sides complaining that "our backs 
are againat the wall." 

The proposal, which waa fU'tlt 
presented to the supervisors last 
ThuJ'Iday, is an attempt to end the 
controveny between the county 
and the city over funding for the 
public library. 

The city is requesting $225,851 
from the county to fund the library, 
an increue of $182,627 from lut 
)'1ar. The county insists that this 
amount is too high and hat set 
their fundinc at •166,148. 

To settle the iuue, the library 
Board of Trustees has outlined 'a 
proposal in which the increased 
coat would be phased in over nve 
yean. In the f\nt two yean the 

county would pay 10 percent of the 
library's operating budget plua a 
reduced percentage of the levy cost. 
Beginning the third year the 
county would pay the full amount 
of the levy. During the fourth and 
fifth yean the county would pay 
the full amount plus the difference 
from the first two years. 

Under this plan, the county would 
pay $208,0Q0 for fiscal year 1993, 
which begins July 1. 

After hearing complaints from the 
supervisors that the county cannot 
afford the increased levy, library 
truatee Tom Gelman referred to 
the county's rural aervice levy that 
he thought was specifically funded 
for library services. 

Supervisor Dick Myers said that 
the i88ue was not whether the 
county had the resourcea to pay, 
rather "the lasue Ia how we 
balance this coat with the other 
needs of the county. We are feeling 
enonnous pretBure from all kinds 
of county service&." 

Supervisor Steve Lacina agreed 
with Myers that the county is now 
in "crisis budget management 
mode." 

"No one is accepting no for an 
answer," he said. "Everyone has a 
very valid need for these monies. 
Our backs are apill8t the wall." 

The library trustees said they are 
also feeling pressured. 

"The library feels it is caught in 
the middle between city and county 
residents," Gelman said. "The coat 
of providing library services is the 
same whether you live in the city 
or the county, and we have no 
juatiftcation for why city people 
should pay more than county resi
dents." 

Gelman said the main reason for 
the increased library levy is the 
"dramatic" increase in use of 
library aervicea. 

"We are simply trying to catch up 
with the coet of demand," he said. 
"Aa the Board of Trustees, we have 
an obligation to provide these 

services." 
Lacina recognized that the library 

is a "tremendous resource for the 
public." 

"We definitely want to try to do 
what we can do to maintain it, but 
we are facing a dilemma with the 
other services we provide," he said. 

Gelman said the proposal is an 
attempt to address the concerns of 
the county as well as the Board of 
Trustees, and that a phue-in 
seemed to be the "natural" solu
tion. 

"'t may not be the perfect answer 
for you, and it may not be the 
perfect IID8Wer for ua," he said. 
'"l'bere will be sacrificea for both of 
us." 

Myers suggested that the county 
pay the $208,000 this year and 
continue negotiationa for the rest 
of the proposal. 

Chainnan Charles Duffy said he 
would favor Myers' idea for the 

Sieve Lacina 

first year. 
•It's tough, it really is; he said. 

"We should all pay our fair share, 
but it will take a little time. • 

The supervisors agreed to continue 
di8CU88ion when all board members 
are present. Supervisor Pat Meade 
wu absent on Tuesday. 
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freshman--year friendships often fizzle 
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First-year buddies often 
come together out of 
convenience, as a 
coping mechanism for 
d~aling with an 
unfamiliar situation. 

Heidi Pederson 
Dai,ly Iowan 
~uick -it's sophomore year. Do 

yop know where your freshman
yei/ best buddies are? 

1 you don't have a clue, you're not 
alone. Fast friendships developed 
after first arriving at school tend to 
fade quickly, many by the end of a 
selllester. Those attachments that 
do}\'t fizzle out by then seldom last 
beyQnd the first year or two. That's 
because such friendships most 
o~n develop out of immediate 
n~ rather than the reasons last
ing ~lationships form. 

"Those first friendships are often 
made on just practical grounds, 
such as with roommates. Later on 
it gets more towards friends you 
make because you have something 
in common with them," said UI 
eocial psychology Professor Robert 
Baron. 

UI student Anne Heilemann found 
thllt to be true in her case. The 
Glenview, ill., freshman said she, 
to(}j made friends quickly with 
people on her floor, perhaps for the 
simple reason that they were 
there. 

i'{t sounds terrible to say, but it's 
convenient. You don't have to work 
as' hard at it. You don't have to feel 
awkward by going up to someone," 
sl}e said. "They're closest, and 
you're all kind of going through the 
sa file thing." 

, According to Alan Hart, UI assis
tant professor of psychology, Heile
mann is certainly not alone. Hart 
sdid that the rollege years are a 
petiod of transition, a time when 
students face new challenges and 
learn to cope in a new environ
ment. These first friendships are 
used as a coping mechanism by 
students while finding their own 
niche. 

"When you first come on campus, 
you have a different agenda than 
when you're, say, a junior," he 
said. "The immediate agenda is to 

• 

Ul students (left to right) Maggie Burke, Jolie 
Fitzgerald, Anne Heilemann, and Becky Winterrowd 

MlciYel Williams/Daily Iowan 
all live in Hillcrest, where they met as floormates 
and have since become close friends. 

get connected with people, and 
then as you progress through the 
networks you begin to find people 
you have more in common with. • 

This aspect of freshman friend
ships makes them unique, but also 
important in their own right. Hill
crest resident assistant Amy 
Davoux said she thinks these 
immediate relationships help take 
the place of family members and 
old high-school friends who are no 
longer there. 

"The university can be a 
threatening place and until you're 
older, like a junior, you don't know 
what you should be doing to feel 
that niche. That's what friends are 
for," she said. "That's the neat 
thing about freshman friendships. 
They're a support system." 

The need to belong is what led UI 
sophomore Chad Collins to hang 
around the first friends he made 
here at school. Collins said the 
group probably looked unusual to 
others, as his former friends now 
socialize in very different circles. 

"Last year we were together most 

of the time outside of class. We ate 
together and had parties in our 
rooms and everything," he said. 

The friends knew they were diffe
rent, though. 

"There were times when it was 
noticeable. Like at the parties you 
could tell which people were more 
my friends and which were more 
their friends just by what people 
were wearing," he said. "My 
friends would have baseball caps or 
rugbys on and their friends would 
al1 be wearing black." 

Burge RA Brett Dolan said the 
new atmosphere can make for 
strange bedfellows, especially at 
the beginning of the year. 

"It seems like you see groups 
together you wouldn't normally 
expect to see, and as the year goes 
on you start seeing people in that 
group with other groups, and not 
with each other as much." 

Collins said he no longer sees his 
former buddies unless he meets 
them on the street, he said, a fact 
he thinks is just a normal course of 
events . 

"We didn't have a lot in common 
other than Jiving close together. 
When we didn't have that either, it. 
just sort of faded," he said. "The 
people I hang around with now I 
have more in common with." 

In examining freshman friend
ships, Baron said an important 
distinction must be made, that 
distinction being what a friend is. 

Baron pointed out that people 
make many types of acquaintances 
throughout life. Most freshman
year friendships are more appro
priately called friendly acquain
tances, he said, because although 
the people involved may tell each 
other many personal things, the 
basis for a close friendship is not 
yet there. 

"As you go through different 
points and stresses in life, then you 
can see what friends really are," he 
said. "It's been said that courage is 
grace under pressure and the same 
thing could be said of a friend in 
sticking with you through adver
sity." 
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bTis the season for more barroom fighting 
Most brawls occur in 

!the fall, during football 
season, and in the 

·spring, when cabin 
; fever strikes. 

tMolly Spann 
Daily Iowan 
• t As spring fever kicks in and blood 
•oegins to boil, bouncers and bar
ftenders around town will be on the 
hookout for bar brawls. 
~ Jowa City Police Capt. Patrick 
Harney said although bar fights 
liD! a problem year-round, there 
._, seasons which favor fights 
lhPre than others. 
· ~lot of fights are in the fall; with 
~ football games, a lot of people are packed into town," he said. 
~ey start up again with the 
\tarmer weather. People are out 
lnd about more." 
~ When warm weather arrives, stu
•ents may become anxious to leave 
fowa City for spring break and 
~mplete the last tests of the year. 

Whatever it may be, tempers are 
short and fights are likely, accord
ing to Jack Michel , the head 
bouncer and assistant manager at 
The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St. 

"If a lot of townies, athletes, 
inner-city kids and out-of-town 
people are in, it is like a boiling 
pot. Sometimes it mixes, some
times not," Michel said. "Some
times there will be a bunch of 
fights in one night and some nights 
there will be none at all. A lot 
depends on the weather, classes 
and how packed the bar is." 

Michel also said the majority of 
serious fights at The Fieldhouse 
are started by people from out-of
town, rather than UI students. 

Although these brawls break out 
for a variety of reasons, managers 
and bouncers at several local bars 
cited fights over the pool table as 
one of the top reasons. 

Pat Kiefer, a nighttime manager of 
Vito's, 118 E. CoJlege St., said that 
90 percent of the arguments start 
because of the pool table. He said 
this is because of mix-ups with who 
put the quarters up and who 

bumped whose stick on really 
crowded nights. 

Kiefer said on the busiest bar 
nights they will often move the 
pool tables out to avoid conflict. 

Kiefer said if an argument breaks 
out, the bar men usualJy catch it 
before punches are thrown, escort
ing one person out the front door 
and one person out the back door. 

Michel said bouncers at The Field· 
house will often hold the people in 
the fistfight on the ground until 
the policemen arrive. 

"I've seen alcohol turn the nicest 
guys into the biggest idiots," 
Michel said. "A lot of times people 
don't want to tum the other cheek. 
Inside the bar they know they will 
be saved because there is someone 
to break it up. Outside there is no 
one to break it up." 

All managers and bouncers agreed 
that alcohol aggravates situations 
which may otherwise be dealt with 
rationally. Hans Hoffman, a bar
tender at the Que Sports Bar, 211 
Iowa Ave., said most of the guys he 
has seen kicked out of the bar for 
fighting are intoxicated. 

"Usually the people have a Jot of 
problems walking out the door 
after we kick them out," he said. 
"They're usualJy the drunkest 
ones." 

Although as Jong as there are bars, 
there will bar fights, Michel and 
Kiefer said they think the fight 
trend is decreasing. 

"It's not a problem as much any· 
more. When we went to 21 it cut 
down on the problem a lot. A 
person who might be a problem 
doesn't make it past the front 
door, n Kiefer said. 

He also said the crowd drawn to 
Vito's now is more laid back. 

"They don't get the beer muscles 
like they used to," he said. 

Michel said also that the fights are 
not as bad as they used to be. 

"People are a lot mellower. A Jot of 
people don't want the police to get 
involved. They don't want to go to 
jail and get a criminal record," 
Michel said. "The days of the 
macho-stud are going by the way· 
side. People just want to go out and 
have a good time." 

To UlttMa'f~ 
QuestioN~ .. ...-. • 

DidJesusReally Rise 
From the Dead? 

Debate 
Guest speaker Midlael Homer 

and Dr. Evan Fales of 
Ul Phibsophy Dept. 

~lature names Iowa town 'purple martin capital' 
Wedneooay, Feb. 26 

Phillips Hall Am. 1 00 7 p.m. 
Sponsored by Campus ~ike Glover 

issociated Press 
~ 

" DES MOINES - Giving a nod to 
livic pride and a plethora of bird 

E\liCS, a legislative committee 
'Upsday gave the purple martin 
wiml to tiny Shelby. But only 
~r puffing up their own feathers 

to fight. 
Some legislators worried about 

starting a purple martin competi· 
tion, but Shelby supporters said 
they're determined to reward a 
little initiative. 

"The people are all behind it, n 

declared Rep. Dick Wiedman, 
R-Griswold. "They're building 

(bird) houses Hke mad out there." 
It all started when residents of 

Shelby, a tiny west central Iowa 
town of 600 people along Interstate 
80, decided to make the most of the 
city's bird population. 

They claim their city is the state's 
champ in the number of purple 
martins and sought a resolution 

from the Legislature declaring 
their town "purple martin capital" 
of Iowa. 

The idea is to put a couple of signs 
along the interstate and maybe 
lure a tourist or two to drop by for 
some bird-watchinJ. 

But their claim for birdland fame 
is, well, not very acientiflc. 

Crusade for Christ 
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Riley, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
report! ng of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at .335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Pubhhlna Schedule: The Dally 

Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 1 1 1 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, lepl holidays and university 
hoUdays, and university vacations. 
Second class postaae paid at the Iowa 
City Poat Office under the Act of 
Coryess of March 2, 1879. 

Sublc:rfption rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $1 S for one semester, $30 
(or two semesters, $1 0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one seme6ter, $60 for 
two semesters, $1 S for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Schnoor to aid Czechoslovakia 
jet in D~vkkon 
Dally Iowan 

Jn tlfhat Ia perhapa the moat 
polluted region on Earth- an area 
in Eastern F.urope including south-
e 1 nd, we tern Czechoelova-
k rthem Boh mia and eaeum 
~nnany - Ul Profeuor Jerald 
Schnoor Ia attempting to create a 
lulinl balance between economics 
and the environment. 

Schnoor. chairman of the depart
ment of civil and environmental 
eDJin nng and co-director of the 
U1 Center for Global and Regional 
Envtronment.al Research, hu been 
to the fonner Soviet Union and 
other E m European countries 
~everal times. 

He hu worked with the U.S. 
Envtronment.al Protection ~ency, 
the Interstate Commission on the 
Great Lake• and the Swise Federal 
Jnatttute working on the Rhine 
River pill. 

In November, the National 
Academy of Sc1ences selected 
Schnoor to help put together an 
environm ntal and economic plan 
in Cuchoa1ovak.ia. 
·u there'• one lesson we've 

learned, lt'a t.hat economic develop
ment hu to go hand in hand with 

the environment," Schnoor said. 
"The economy has to be brought 

up to speed with the environment," 
he said. "You can't have a good 
economy while you're destroying 
the resource baae. • 

Schnoor said while many formerly 
Communist countries made great 
economic progress using heavy 
extractive industry such ll8 mining, 
the countries have paid for their 
success in damage to the environ
ment. 

For example, Czechoslovakia 
mines a form of soft coal for energy 
that is 40 percent ash and 1 
percent to 15 percent sulfur by 
weight. U.S. coal "is 0.5 percent 
sulfur. 

The health standard for air pollu
tion in the United States is 80 
micrograms per cubic meter, but to 
date that standard has not been 
violated in this country. The air 
pollution caused by the burning 
coal in Czechoslovakia has an 
annual average of 100 micrograms 
per cubic meter and at times 
reaches 3,000 micrograms. 

'The skies always are gray in 
winter, now they're gray even in 
the summertime, • Schnoor said. 
'They're basically gueing them
selves." 

A town called Most in northwest
em Czechoslovakia, along with an 
area in southern China, has the 
worst concentration of sulfu.r diox
ide and other particle contamin
ants in the world. 

"When I was there in November 
last year, they had given face 
masks to the children to go outside 
and play," Schnoor said. 

Air pollution is only one aapect of 
the environmental problems. 
Water and soil pollution, hazard
ous wastes and contaminated food 
supplies also wreak havoc on 
health and standard of living, 
decreasing life expectancy and 
increasing infant mortality. 

Schnoor said after Gorbachev 
came to power in the Soviet Union 
in 1985 there was an increase in 
official concern about the environ
ment. In Czechoslovakia, the 
destruction of a quarter million 
acres of spruce forest due to soil 
contamination and possibly sulfur 
in the air has many Czechs wor
ried. 

"The people care," he said. "They 
care very much, but they don't 
have the money. People are 
becoming a lot more 'green,' but 
still they have to eat first." 

Schnoor said people should be 

Jerald Schnoor 

aware than money slated to assist 
Eastern European countries is usu
ally not a grant but technical aid 
that is "recirculated right here in 
the old U.S.A.," sometimes 
through funds to universities to 
help plan solutions to environmen
tal problems. 

"We have an obligation, at least in 
our own self-interest, to help these 
people," he said. "The pollution 
that they're putting out affects the 
global environment." 

Professors: Republics need more than food 
Anne johnston 
Dally Iowan 

A humanitarian aid package frorn 
1M Unittd St.at.es it helping people 
in th republics of the former 
Bovi t Un on. but that is only part 
o( Lhe a it~ needed, aay two 
UI profe rs. 

Th UniUd Statel recently kicked 
off th highly publicized "'pera· 
lion Provide Ripe.~ airhfting 4.5 
million pounds of food to 22 former 
Sovi t eili , which have been 
e~ri cing food shortages this 
win r. 

•Bf'fo the fall, it was a tough 
enough ruggle to get the.tr daily 
food, and now t.hiJ winter, the 
problems have juat multiplied: 
Nid ~raid ordquist, a UI profes· 
10r of economi . 

There is enough food in some 
agricultural areas of the fonner 
Soviet Union, Nordquist said, but 
with the devaluation of the ruble, 
the people in those regions are not 
interested in receiving money for 
their products and would rather 
barter for things like oil,· manufac
tured goods, or equipment. Aa a 
result, many cities are suffering 
severe shortages, thus creating the 
need for aid, he said. 

However, not all goode reach those 
who need it, he added, referring to 
reports of officials hoarding and 
diverting the food to the high
priced black market. 

Mif the food we're sending gets to 
the cities and gets to the peopl~ 
that need it, that's tine, but that's a 
big 'if,' " Nordquist said. 

Ul political science Professor Wil-
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liam Reisinger said he believes the 
West's humanitarian aid packages 
have been helpful this winter. 

"It increases the prospect for 
democracy because the people will 
be more willing to listen to radical 
ideas and demagogic leaders if 
they're hungry and scared," Rei
singer said. 

Although the· humanitarian aid is 
needed, Nordquist said there are 
more effective ways to help the 
economic reforms succeed. 

"Helping the country to get their 
markets operating and helping 
them to find those industries that 
can be competitive in world mark
ets is the kind of support we should 
give," he said. 

Both Reisinger and Nordquist 
stressed the importance of helping 
to stabilize the currency of the 

former ~publics. 

While there has been a great deal 
of media coverage of the U.S. role 
in providing humanitarian aid and 
fmancial assistance, Reisinger said 
the European Community, parti
cularly Germany, hl\s taken the 
lelld. 

"The U .8. has been holding back a 
little bit, and some suspect it's 
connected with the election cam
paign," he said. 

Although it may be politically 
motivated, Nordquist said the 
delay is not necessarily a bad idea. 

"I think a certajn amount of 
dragging of the feet is okay because 
it's prudent to ask whether or not 
the support we're lending is going 
to be effective in promoting eco
nomic ~form." he said. 

Agnes of God 
by John Pielmeier 

Directed by Janie Yates 

March 6,7,13,14, 19, 20, 21, 8pm performances 
and Sunday, March 15, 2:30pm performance 

Johnson County Fairgrounds 
Phone 338-0443 for reservations 

Tickets: $9.00 adults, $8.00 senior/ student 
$1.00 discount for Sunday, March 15 performance 

Tickets may also be purchased at the Robert A. Lee 
Community Recreation Center and Motts Store. 

"Agnes of God contains sensitive material which might be 
offensive to some audience members.· 

Opening night reo.p*'tl1p01111118d bY t. Pl'a City MbrHrn't CUI. 

loiN City Cotmurhy ThNn ll.tllaled wM! ,. Plllb Md Reau*'tl Dflpwrn«<l 
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Mobile home destroyed by fire; 
owner still unknown to ICFD · 
John P. W~terhouse 
Daily Iowan 

A fire that "completely totaled• a 
home in Forest View Trailer Court 
early Tuesday morning has the 
Iowa City Fire Department won
dering who t.he owner was. 

ICFD Chief Jim Pumfrey said the 
fire that destroyed a trailer home 
j\18t before 3 a.m. Tuesday is still 
under investigation. 

Juan Molina, who resided at 1205 
Laura Drive, No. 5, wu not the 
owner, according to Pumfrey. 

"When the trailer was conaumed 
by the fire, we told Molina he could 
seek shelter at the American Red 
Cross if he needed to," Pum.frey 
said. "After informing him though, 
he turned down our offer and we 
assume he stayed the night with 
friends.• · 

Fourteen firefighters from the 
I~FD "quickly extinguished" the 
flames licking from the trailer 
home, he said. 

"'t is difficult to estimate the 
financial 1088 to an older trailer 
like that of trailer No. 5, but 1 

would gueae the damage wu at 
least a few thousand dollan: 
Pumfrey aaid. -rhat, however, 
could mean $1,000 in da.rnagee or 
it's possible there waa up to 
$10,000 in c~amaget.• 

UI student Charla Wheeler live8 
adjacent to what waa once trailer 
No. 5. ~ was awoke by neigbbon 
and believe me, 1 became really . 
scared," abe ea.id. 

Wheeler said Tuesday's fire wam't 
the first time she has had to deal • 
with a fire. 

Eight years ago her home waa 
consumed in a fire in which ahe 
loet most of ber belongings. '"There 
wu also a fire that destroyed three 
homes in a trailer park near here,• 
abe said. 

In Tuesday's fn, Wheeler said a • 
wooden picnic table abe owned wu 
charred and a plutic children'• · 
bathing pool wu burnt. She alto 
noticed there wu a cracked M.d- , 
dow on the side of her home. 

Pumhey said there were a1so ' 
reporta of "minor heat darnqe" on · 
the roof of another trailer home 
near No. 5. 

UI students visit local school,.: · 
speak on Chinese life, culture 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

The visitor who will be speaking to 
.he third-grade class today at 
Hoover Elementary may help put 
the "social" back in social studies. 

The third-graders are studying 
China as part of their required 
social studies unit and will have a 
chance to put away their textbooks 
and meet UI graduate student 
Peter Chen, a native of Taiwan, 
today. 

Chen will speak to the students 
about life in China, including festi
vals like the Chinese New Year 
celebrated in February. Also, some 
of his uaociates will assist Chen in 
teHing stories, demonshating 
Chinese musical instruments, as 
well as showing the students 
examples of some of the various 
martial arts. Aft.er all this, the 
students will have an opportunity 
to ask questions about life in 
China. 

"We try to integrate a speaker 
from whatever country they're 
studying," third-grade instructor 
Rebecca Johnson explained. "It's 

really a benefit to the k.ida. • 
John.aon explained that each grade 

studies certain countries, but that 
the amount of study, and the 
country itself, depend on the grade : 
level. :-

She added that ahe bad Japan 
students visit the class once before 
and both the third-gradera and the 
visitora greatly enjoyed the experi
ence. 

Johnson expects today's presenta· · 
tion to be well received also. ' 

"He just &eeJD8 like a very organ
ized person, so it should go 
smoot.hly,• she said. 1 

Johtu10n said she found out about 
Chen and the previous Japanese 
visit.on through the Ul lniel'l\a
tional Center and waa surprised j 
that with so many elementary · 
schools in the area they had not 
been asked to speak to elaues1 
more often. 

Although tb.ere are no other visi
tors currently acheduled, Johnson 
hopes to invite more visitor~ ftom 
other countries to her classroom in, 
the future and hopes to see other 
teachers do t.he same. 

Learn how to find 

JOBS IN D.C. 
Intrigued by politics and public affairs? If so, this 

program will help you learn about jobs in those areas, 
including how to find one in Washington, D.C. 

Thursday, February 27 6:30p.m. 
Big ren Room, 337 IMU 

Sponsored by: Busmes, and Uberal Ans Plocement and 
Can:er lnfonnation Services 

Steppers, Exercise Bikes & Treadmills 

-~' r. - Reg. Price Sale Price 
Tunturl Steppers ... :~ ••.. "$2SL ......... $179. 
Tunturl Ergometer ... : .... '$269-........ $199. 
Tunturl Air Bike ...... -. ~; •. ..__ ......... $399. 
Pro Form Treadmills •.. ~ .....•••• $499 .. 
Precor 1730 stepper ... l&fL ........ $499. 
Mlnoura Bicycle . 
Trainers .......... , ............ ~ ...•...•• $139. 

Hours: 
M,9-8 
T-F, 9-5:30 
Sat, 9-5 

FREE STORESIDE PARKifG 

723S. 
·Gilbert 
Iowa City 

351-8337 
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MISSING BABY · 
Continued from Page 1A 
the name Teri Lass. 

The court record said Brown will 
testify the page and letters making 
up the note found in the car came 
from the magazine found near the 
body. 

The county attorney would not 
talk about a possible motive. 

"The moti~e will be brought out 
during the next hearings," he said. 

Parker said he did not know when 
the infant died. 

"I have no autopsy report at this 
time," he said. "I have not had any 
opportunity to review any type of 
report, so as to the time of the 
baby's death, at this time, J•m 
unaware." 

Mourners packed the United 
Methodist Church in Norwalk for 
Shane's funeral. At the services, 
Teri and Mark Lass cried beside 
Shane's tiny white casket. 

The baby was buried at the Nor
walk Cemetery next to the grave of 
his sister, Tamara Lynn Lass, who 
we. · 10 days old when she died on 
~1r. :-ch 1, 1988. The state medical 
examiner, Dr. Thomas Bennett, 
reviewed Tamara's death following 

US--CHINA 
Continued from Page lA 

Administration officials, including 
Secretary of State James Baker 
and his deputy Lawrence Eagle
burger, had made numerous lob
bying vi~its to Capitol Hill in 
recent da vs. · 

The matter was driven , as well, by 
intelligence reports that despite 

' earlier Chinese assurances on cur
tailing overseas weapons sales, 
missiles and other items continue 
to flow to such volatile areas as 
Syria, Libya, Iran, Iraq and Pakis
tan. 

The CIA told lawmakers behind 
closed doors last week of evidence 
that China has shipped some $250 
million in missiles, nuclear tech
nology and related goods to those 
countries over the past year or so, 
sources said. 

In addition, Chinese weapons 
makers have contracts or sales 
plans worth another $1 billion 
stretching years into the future, 
said the officia1s, speaking. only on 
condition of anonymity. 

"There was a lot of panic" result
ing from the CIA briefing, said one 
senior administration official. 

the disappearance of Shane. Ben
nett did not change his original 
verdict that the cause of death was 
undetermined and he found no sign 
of il\iury. Authorities had treated 
Tamara Lass' death as Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome. Bennett 
said late Tuesday he did not plan 
to exhume the body of the infant 
girl. 

The parents of Shane and Tamara 
have one other child, 2-year-old 
Steven. 

The report that Shane had been 
snatched from a parked car fright
ened many Warren County resi
dents. 

"N'o one wants to believe the 
family is responsible," Lori Sill of 
Indianola said. "That is a horrible 
thought." 

Family members had said alter the 
baby's body was found that some
one had been stalking Teri Lass 
the past two years. 

"If she felt she had a stalker, why 
did she leave her baby in the car? 
It's just common sense if you have 
suspicions to use precautions," Sill 
said. 

To air those issues, senators 
retired for nearly two hours to the 
small, ornate Old Senate Chamber. 
The closed session, required 
because of the sensitivity of intelli
gence sources involved, was the 
first since an arms control treaty 
was debated in 1988. 

Opponents of the Bush admi
nistration's policy of maintaining 
an open dialogue with China saw 
the new evidence of proliferation as 
added ammunition in their so-far 
futile quest to impose conditions on 
normal trade relations. 

They also cite China's $12.7 billion 
trade surplus with the United 
States last year, second only to 
Japan's surplus. And they point to 
continued human rights violations 
documented in the State Depart
ment's own report, including arbi
trary arrests and use of slave 
labor. 

"Sadly, no nation has done more to 
make China's behavior appear 
respectable · than the United 
States," said Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine, 
among the administration's harsh
est critics ori China. 

u..,da-' .... 4iier-lcana 
Affordabla Fashion for Man • Woman 

Environment commission nominee favors more regulation, PenaJti 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Gov. Terry Bran
stad's latest appointee to the 
Environmental Protection Commis· 
sion startled some legislators Tues
day by saying he thinks the state 
needs to spend more money on 
environmental regulation. 

Elgin banker Verlon Britt told the 
Senate Environment and Energy 
Utilities Committee that he favors 
environmental fees on products 
such as tires, and said that the 
state should increase penalties for 

FLAG 
The flag will be flown at half-staff 
today for John O'Hara, the Hawkere 
assistant football coach who died o a 
heart attack Saturday. 
POLICE 

Lisa Eggers, 25, 934 Iowa Ave., was 
charged with operating while intoxi
cated at .100 N. Dubuque St. on Feb. 

EVENTS 
.cherrre Moraga will speak on 
"Teaching American literature From 
a Native I Chicana Perspectiven from 
3 to 4:30p.m. in the Big Ten Room of 
the Union. 
• The Iowa International Socialist 
Organization will feature a literature 
table from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
basement of the Union, and will hold 
an organizing meeting at 5 p.m. i-. 
room 8 of Schaeffer Hall. 
.The Ul Museum of Art will present a 
free gallery talk by John Kimmich 
Javier, assistant professor in the Ul 
School of Journalism and Mass Com
munication, for the weekly Museum 
Perspectives series a.t 12:30 p.m. 
• The Study Abroad Center will hold 
an information session on studying in 
Nigeria at 4 p.m. in the International 
Center lounge. 
• Life Skills, Inc., and Systems Unlim
ited, Inc., will present two programs 
dealing with grief experienced by 
parents of children with special 
needs from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
International Center Lounge. 
• Talk I Art I C;tbaret will present 
"Short Works, 6 an evening of per
formance art with Todd Ristau, at 9 
p.m. at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. 

repeat offenders of environmental 
laws. 

"We've created a mess and we 
have to clean it up, as well as 
provide for the future," Britt said. 

His remarks appeared to appease 
some Democrats on the /committee 
who have accused EPC of being lax 
in enforcing environmental laws. 

"He's probably one of the first 
commissioners to be frank about 
the need for increased fees," said 
Sen. Ralph Rosenberg, D-Ames. 
"He could become a very good 
commissioner." 

Britt needs approval of two-thirds 

25 at 1:52 a.m. 
James Wheeler, 27, 212 Park Road, 

was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and interference with 
official acts at 400 lexington Ave. on 
Feb. 25 at 12:03 a.m. 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

District 
Theft, second-desfee - Karen K. 

• An introductory siHing will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Zen 
Center, 226 S. Johnson St., upstairs. 
• All elderly or handicapped persons 
using a reduced-fare bus pass to ride 
Iowa City Transit must obtain a new 
pass before March 1. For more 
information, contact John Lundell, 
transit manager, at 356-5154. 
•A Hot-Tub-a-Thon for Leukemia, 
sponsored by Phi Delta Theta and Pi 
Beta Phi, will begin at noon and 
continue until Feb. 29 at 729 N. 
Dubuque St. 

81/0U 
• Pierro! le fou (1965), 7 p.m. 
.she Must Be Seeing Thin~P (1987), 
8:45p.m. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910)The Iowa City 
Foreign Relations Council presents 
Ul engineering Professor Gerald 
Schnoor discussing "Environmental 
Problems in Eastern Europe" at 
noon; "New Dimensions" presents 
Maharishi International University's 
Deepak Chopra discussing •Magical 
Thinking" at 9 p.m. 
.K.SUI (FM 91.7) - The St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra, with Ivan Fis
cher conducting, presents Benda's 

Are you angry about 0. 0 attacks on · 
abortion rights and sexual harassment? 

Unemployment and hOmelessness? 
David Duke and the new racism? 

George Bush? 
Come to an organized meeting of the Iowa International 
Socialist Organization to discuss these issues, how they 
are connected, and what can be down about them. Meet 
the IISO and find out what we're doing at the University 
of Iowa. Get involved. There will be refreshments and all 
are welcome. 

Wednesday, February 26,5:00 
Room 8, Schaeffer Hall 

The JJI!ilosoplil'rs /Jll'rcly iniCIJJfl'f the \rorld, 
I he poi Ill is to change it! -Karl !vfarx 

If you need special assistance to attend, call 335-1252. 

of the 50-member Senate to be 
confirmed to the EPC. He would 
replace J. Michael Earley, a Cedar 
Falls banker who resigned from 
the commiaaion last yt'ar after 
saying he waa frustrated by th 
group's reluctance to enforce envir· 
onmental laws. 

Earley resigned after the EPC 
refused to take legal action again•t 
Don Ervin, a Fort Dodge buaine&a· 
man who had allowed nearly a 
million tires to pile up on hie 
property while trying to start up a 
recycling business. State environ· 
mental officials warned that the 

Matthes, address unknown, preli· 
minary nearing set for March 16 at 2 
p.m.; Jeffrey S. Corso, Tiffin, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for March 16 
at2 p.m. 

OWl - Patrida Givens, 2005 lake
side Drive, preliminary hearing t'l 
for March 16 at 2 p.m.; Usa l. Eggen, 
934 Iowa Ave., preliminary hearing 
set for March 16 at 2 p.m.; Patricia j . 
Flynn, 1218 Highland Court, Apt. 2. 

Symphony No. 4 in F, MAB 62 at 7 
p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues m Prog
ressn at 9 p.m. 

CORRECTION 

The photo of Barbara XakeUI• 

with him pretty 
WP.tland• i ue: ' 

preliminary hearKlS t for Marth 1ft 
at 2 p.m., Ou M D. Smith, 510 
Capitol St., pr liminary h aring t 
for ~rch 16 11 2 p.m,; J m W. 
Wht't'ler, 212 Park R d, pr hm n1ry 
he-aring~~ for Marth 16 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, wcond olfnl - TJ1oma A. 
Petkuna , Bt>ltt'ndorf, Iowa, prrli· 
mlnary hearins Sf't for March 16 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Lynn M. Trfft 

which appeared on Pa l or the 
Wedn aday, F b. 19, • _u of TM 
Doily Iowan, w obtained (or an 
article on th tlltu of Worn n'a 
profeaaional and ci ntlfie 1t.aft' 
report, which appe>ared on Thul"'· 
day, Feb. 20. The Dl . any 
confusion 1ttommin1 from lh u 
ofth photo. 
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Nation & World 

• I 

sraelis, Palestinians· ·disagree on t~rms of self ... rule 
. 'Fr Schweid 

_.ssociatoo Prf 
• WASHINGTON laraell neaotia· 

ineisted TuPIIday they were 
pared to work out term• of a 

tf·Nie plan for Pal tinianJ. But 
~ Palest' epok oman ridi-
91*11 ropo ala ae •prepoe· 
teroue" and in th nature or apar
teld. 

Tbe aharp diaaar ment, aJonplde 
a red-hot US .. Jar li di pute over 
~ef(ith eettlem nta, alowed the 

ipeaoemakina proce •· Even select· 
· ilg the 1it.c~ for th next round ran 

iJII.o trouble. Chief Ina h n aotla· 

tiM Elyakim Rubinalf>ln said only 
~ government h d reaponded to a 

1 U.S. request for augg ted loca· 

• • "lt'a a pity tlm hal to be wuted 
~ tuch things,• Rubinat.ein said at. 
t newt eonfl renee. 

Acrou town, Hanan Aahrawi, 
~kuwom n forth . Pal tiniane, 
drlcnbed docum nt.l 1ubmitted by 
Jnel Monday night u •an inauJt 
~ our intellif nee• bf'cauee they 
perpetuated th lara li occupation 
~ the We t Bank and Gua and 
lndoned continued Jewi h tettle-

• Mnte of the diaputed territoriea. 
Rubinatein id the ·~ally elabo

latt id " did not amount to a 

• 
. NIH*lilH• 

blueprint for eelf·rule, but dealt 
with giving PalestinianS who live 
under Ieraell control co111iderable 
control over their day-to-day activi· 
tie e. 

WWe hope the Paleetiniana will be 
seriouely considering them," he 
uid. 

Eventually, Rubillltein said, "they 
ehould be elaborated further into a 
more detailed model" for eeJf.ruJe. 

Meanwhile, Rubinetein said, the 
ieeue of Jewish eettlements should 
be deferred until territorial prolr 
leme are taken up later in the 
negotiationi. 

But Aahrawi said the Palestinian 
negotiator& would refuse to discuss 
eeJf.ruJe until the iaaues of settle· 
menta and human rights in lands 
the Arabe Joet in the 1967 Six-Day 
War are reeolved. 

The day's bargaining at the State 
Department moetly dealt inconclu
sively with a procedural issue, 
where the next round of talks 
would be held. Jordan proposed 
extending the current sessions 
here until March 11 and Israel 
agreed to co111ider the suggestion. 

But Rubinstein said he doubted it 
would be accepted. After two weeks 
of bargaining the leraeli negotiaj 
tor& must consult with their gov
ernment in Jerusalem, he said . 

The three main goals of the talks 
are to rmd a formula for Palesti· 
nians to run their own day-to-day 
lives, resolve territorial differences 
between Israel and the Arabs and 
establish the legitimacy o.f Israel as 
a Jewish state in a predominantly 
Muslim part of the world. 

Israel came under public pressure 
on Monday from Secretary of State 
James Balter to stop settlements in 

the West Bank, Gaza and other 
disputed territories or give up on 
getting U.S. backing for $10 billion 
in bank loans Israel has sought 
since last fall to help it absorb tens 
of thousands of refugees from the 
Conner Soviet Union and Ethiopia. 

Baker's threat bolstered the Arabs' 
position, and Israel responded by 
reiterating its determination to 
keep settling the territories and to 

come to terms with the Palesti· 
nians and surrounding Arab 
nations. 

The U.S.-Israel dispute came amid 
disclosures that the Bush admi· 
nistration proposes to sell 72 
advanced fighter jets and long
range anti-tank misBiles to Saudi 
Arabia. Israel has long oppoaed 
U.S. sales of advanced weaponry to 
Arab states out of concern it will 

Stretch Your Food 
' 

by including Buy'n Save 

loee ita qualitative military advan
tage. 

Israeli ofliciala &aid apecialiata Oil 

health, economics, taxation and 
other funetiona the Paleeti.n.iana 
would take over had come here to 
take up a self-rule plan for the 1. 7 
million Palestinia.na living under 
Iaraeli military government in the 
West Bank and Gaza. 

u Your Econolnlcal Choice over National Brands. 
100%Pure, 
BUJ'nSanBrand 
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Supreme Court upholds Orange 
FUIII CQICIITP.li!D 

' ltAika 
f'l~., y 

'ban on cruel punishment 
a 1986 decision that made it more 
difficult for inmates to sue over 
injuries caused by officials' 
allegedly excessive force in prison 
riots and disturbances. 

Physical force by prison officials, if 
not a good-faith effort to maintain 
or restore prison discipline, always 
violates the Constitution's Eighth 
Amendment, O'Connor said 1\les
day. 

Justicee Clarence Thomas and 
Antonin Scalia dissented. 

"Today's expansion of the cruel 
and unusual punishment clause 
beyond all bounds of history and 
precedent is, I suspect, another 
manifestation of the pervasive view 
that the federal Constitution must 
address all iUs in our society,• 
Thomu wrote. 

•Abusive behavior by prison 
guard.s is deplorable conduct that 
properly evokes outrage and con
tempt, • he said. "But that does not 
mean that it is invariably unconsti· 
tutionaJ. The Eighth Amendment 
is not, and should not be turned 
into, a National Code of Prison 
Regulation." 

Thomas, in an opinion joined by 
Scalia, likened inmate claims of 
excessive force to lawsuits over 
prison conditions. 

But O'Connor criticized the dissen
ters. ·ro deny the difference 
between punching a prisoner in the 
face and &erving him unappetizing 
food is to ignore the concepts of 
dignity, civilized standards, 
humanity and decency that ani
mate the Eighth Amendment," she 
said. 

Juice 
,_ .. Uft.IL ... JjJ 

LOW PRICE! 
CONSISTENT QUALITY! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
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We're looking for seniors who like 
working with an kinds of hardware. 
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Farm. 

At State Farm, we understand the concept of 44WOrk:' Believe it or not, we also understand the con
cept of 14plai' 

That's because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an appreciation 
for the econd. Which is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be the ideal place for you. 

You'll work for one of the country's most re$pected companies on the most advanced computer 
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay and 
benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious. 

What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. That's because Bloomington 
isn't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, indeed, you're 
ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the community's pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks, 
and other recreational facilities, yGu'll fmd two universities that offer a host of cultural and social activities to 
take advantage of. 

If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, 
or computer science background, come talk to us at your college 
placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and 
outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away 
from il After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're 
1ooking for a great way of life. 

STAff PAlM 

A 
INSUUNCI 

~ 

State Farm 
Insurance 
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Viewpoints 
I 

Bush does good 
The Bush Administration rerently announced that Israel must 
freeze settlement activity in the occupied territories or lose a 
portion of the $10 billion in loan guarantees requested from the 
United States. This decision has outraged the Israeli government 
and strained U.S.-Israeli relations. It has also jeopardized the 
Middle East peace talks. But while there are many negative 
repercussions associated with this position, it represents the 
right decision at the right time. 

In 1967, Israel captured the West Bank and the Gaza Strip-as 
weU as portions of the Sinai peninsula and the Golan Heights. 
Ever since then, the United States has tried to convince Israel 
not to settle these areas. 

But U.S. policy has been ineffectual. Past administrations have 
tried to downplay the importance of this issue, emphasizing 
instead the conflict between Israel and its Arab neighbors. As a 
result, Israel has had little incentive to end its development and 
occupation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. This has now 
changed. 

The announcement by Secretary of State James Baker that 
economic assistance would be linked to development activity in 
the occupied territories, demonstrates the Bush Administration's 
wmmitment to ending the ongoing conflict that has plagued the 
Middle East. 

Of course, Israeli leaders were angered by the announcement. "It 
is a gross interference in the internal affairs of the state of 
Israel," Finance Minister Yitzhak Modai told listeners of Israeli , 
radio. And Israel's prime minister, Yitzhak Shamir, told Israeli 
newspapers that his government will not stop settlement activity 
in the West Bank and Gaza "even for a day." 

But Baker's announcement should help convince the Israeli 
people that the world will not allow the brutal occupation of the 
Palestinians by Israel to continue. It also shows that the United 
States will oppose any attempt by the State of Israel to force the 
approximately 1. 7 million Palestinians Jiving in the West Bank to 
leave their homeland. 

Ultimately, peace will only come to the Middle East after Israel 
recognizes that Palestinians have a right to self-determination. 
This means there must be a Palestinian homeland. It took the 
United States a long time to recognize this and it will take longer 
for Israel to do so. But this is the only chance for peace and 
sooner or later Israel must accept this fact. 

LETTERS 

Condoms 
To the Editor: 

Nazim Aziz Gokdemir, in his 
column "Don't bet your life on a 
condom," rightly discredits the 
notion that condoms are the safe-sex 
solution so many are touting them to 
he, but then states that he advocates 
premarital sex ,as an integral ele
ment of personality development," 
and strongly implies that those wh~ 
practice abstinence are an "asexual" 
minority. I am a healthy single man 
who also happens to abstain from 
sex. I am not a priest (or a monk), I 
like women, I am rarely starved for 
female companionship and I don't 
feel any burden to go out every 
weekend developing my personality 
(in the Gokdemir-ian sense). I made 
the choice for abstinence not out of 
fear, not out of guilt, but simply 
because I believe God's gift.of sexual 
expression belongs solely in the 
context of marriage between a man 
and a woman. According to 
Gokdemir, that fact implies that I 
have a stunted personality, and that I 
belong to an Nasexual" minority. 

Byron kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

people in this "asexual" minority, 
people who freely abstain, because 
they are loving enough to wait. 
Contrary to what we're constantly 
hearing, sexual urges do not have to 
be sated. 

But given the failure of the con
dom, what solution does Gokdemir 
offer? Why, blame the establishment, 
of course! In other words, have 
whatever ,fun" you want, then 
whine because the establishment is 
not taking responsibility for your 
actions! Does THAT show real per
sonality development? 

Robert Vander Hart 
Iowa City 

America's future 
To the Editor: 

Americans these da~s seem to be 
finding new places to put their 
loyalty, and it appears to be sympto
matic of social decay. Several times 
in the last year discussing career 
options, American peers have recom
mended I should have changed 
citizenship to get a new job. I am a 
Vietnam era vet, and had to risk my 
life at 17 and 18 during and after the 
evacuation of Saigon; I put my 
loyalty in America, not Ivan Boeski. 

To me, President Carter was legen
dary and John F. Kennedy was a 
hero; why have so many forgotten 
Dr. King's dream and placed their 
loyalty in cold, hard cash? 

Steven Wayne Newell 

From a· confident Bush to a scared Bush 
The final numbers didn't 

show it, but Patrick 
Buchanan won the New 
Hampshire primary last 
week. While President 
Bush's margin of victory 
would have been deemed a 
landslide on the Democra
tic side, it was a painfully 
embarrassing disaster for 
an incumbent who just 

months ago seemed politically untouchable. 
Buchanan's 37 percent, magnified by early 

media reports which predicted a final tally 
several points higher, transfonned the tone of 
the Republican primary season from a lengthy 
coronation ceremony into an ugly political 
dogfight. Buchanan's showing forced the Bush 
campaign to admit publicly what it had 
privately conceded for months: Buchanan's 
insurgent challenge presents a legitimate 
threat to the president's continued political 
viability. 

Even before the first exit polls were reported, 
White House spin doctors were dispatched to 
spread the word that even with mammoth 
victories early in the primary season, the 
simple mathematics of the delegate selection 
process made it virtually impossible to wrest 
the nomination away from Bush, 

But that message misses the point. Despite 
mandatory claims to the contrary, winning the 
Republican nomination has never been among 
Buchanan's goals for this campaign. Instead, 
Buchanan intends to provide Bush an unmista
kably clear reminder that the price of aban: 
doning the Republican right wing is electoral 
defeat. 

The immediate goal is simply pushing Bush 
hard to the right. 

Buchanan undoubtedly realizes that the vola
tile nature of his candidacy entails an inherent 
risk of pushing Bush too hard and thereby 
opening the door for a Democratic victory. But 
he apparently thinks that risk is preferable to 
four more years of a Republican president 
willing to depart occasionally from the tradi
tional conservative agenda. 

Of course, Buchanan's ultimate goal does not 
depend upon which party ends up in the White 
House this time around. Whether his current 
feint at the nomination ends with Bush 

beholden to the right for his electoral salvation 
or dispatched by the Democratic nominee, 
Buchanan will be poised for a serious run at 
the White House in 1996. 

That race will likely pit \)8rty moderates like 
California Governor Pete Wilson and Secretary 
of State James Baker against a slate of more 
conservative candidates in an ideological duel. 
The clear advantages of having a skeletal 
campaign staff already in place, coupled with 
the opportunity to establish himself as a 
candidate fully capable of energizing the 
Republican right, makes this cam\)8ign season 
a crucial building bloc,k for Buchanan's future 
political hopes. 

But Buchanan's real motivations provide little 
consolation to a stunned Buah campaign faced 
with the need for immediate damage control. 

Weeks ago, even before internal polls sensed 
Buchanan's growing momentum, Bush opera· 
tives implored both Ronald Reagan and 
Richard Nixon to intervene and convince their 
former staffer to make a quiet early exit. 
Reagan, whose own run at the 1976 nomina
tion helped cripple Gerald Ford's campaign, 
politely declined. But Nixon agreed. Although 
he privately estimated Buchanan would garner 
around 25 percent of the vote, Nixon raised 
expectations artificially high by publicly "pre
dicting" 40 percent. Buchanan fumed, but 
when early exit polls placed him above Nixon's 
contrived forecast, he won a decisive victory in 
the all-important expectations gam~. 

Instead of derailing Buchanan early, the Buah 
gambit helped thrust the challenger into the 
spotlight. Buchanan responded with immediate 
demands for a televised debate. The Buah 
campaign retreated to ponder the question that 
has dominated strategy sessions for the past 10 
days: What next? 

The first answer, which seems so far to have 
eluded Bush's chief advisers, is to avoid 
panicldng. While Buchanan's challenge is 
currently the focal point of media attention, the 
situation is not yet desperate. Bush's built-in 
advantages in fund raising and delegate selec
tion mechanics wiU eventually exhaust Bucha
nan's resources. Barring total self-destruction, 
Bush will be the party's nominee. The opera
tive question is whether he will be strong 
enough to win re-election. 

While Bush may be able to capture the 

Perhaps in a future column, 
Gokdemir can tell us exactly how 
premarital sex develops personality, 
and while he's at it, maybe he can 
define "asexual." (lack of sexual 
organs or lack of sexual drive? 
Neither of those conditions apply to 
me.) I have simply chosen not to be 
taken in by the pervasive sexual 
rhetoric, and it may astound 
Gokdemir that there are plenty of 

~--low-•Ci~ AIDS: Give abstinence a chance· 
8 
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Teen-agers should not have 
sex. Period. Bottom line. 
Forget about pregnancy or 
venereal diseases; they could 
get AIDS and die. It is too 
risky. Do not do it. Sounds 
like pretty simple reasoning. 
Promiscuity breeds infection. 
Infection leads to death. 
Th~refore, avoid promiscuity. 
Some people, though, have a 
hard time following this train 
of thought. 

A perfect example of this occurred a 
few weeks ago on CNN. Talk-show 
host Sonya Friedman was leading a 
discuaaion on teen-agers and AIDS. 
Dr. Friedman aaked one of her 
guests, one of theae self-appointed 
AIDS educators, "How would you 
respond if your 100 told you he 
wanted to have sex with his fUV
poaitive girlfiiend'r' The female 
guest, not miMing a beat, replied 
'Td tell him he wu /are 81 lcmg 81 
be UJed a condom." She did not say 
'Td tell him to think twice about it." 
Neither did she say •rd tell him to 

talk to a doctor about this." AU she 
would say would be "Use a con
dom." 

As has been pointe-d out before, 
condoms do not make the grade as 
AIDS protection. They can break. 
They can leak. They can be forgot
ten. These are not secreta. The 
self-appointed AIDS educator on 
CNN must have known these 
thing&. Yet she still encouraged her 
son to bet his life on a thin layer of 
latex. 

What is wrong with this woman? 
Her son is risking a slow, painful 
death and she cannot bring her eelf 
to say "Don't do it!" If her son told 
her he wanted to drink five sl\181 of 
Jack Daniela and take the family 
car out for a spin, would she just tell 
him to make sure he wore his -t 
belt? If her 100 told her be wanted 
to play Russian roulette, would she 
just tell him to only put one bullet in 
the chamber? If any teen-apr went 
to hia or her parent and said •Hey, I 
want to risk a honible death," any 
and all parents would say "Don't do 
itl" Why did thia woman not say 
that? 

The truly sad thing ia that there 
really is nothing wrong with thil 
woman. She is simply foUIJ'ring the 

conventional wisdom about teen- promilcuity. Smoe we cannot .top li 
agers and sex. It is taken for them, twe are told, ha 10 li.t 
granted by many adults that teen· them condon to try and Mn1 t.W 1 

agers are just 10ing to have eex. In tide ri HIV infection. But. ai Kilt 
today'• society, teen-a.,n are con· ri the teen...,.... are not hlvinc 
sidered to be Ntting pip who have why not try to .top the IPtMd 
absolutely no ability to control AIDS at itt IOUI'CI? . 

1 
themaelves. Thia woman wu juat Let ue notju.at p111 over abeUneiiiL 
trying to do the only thint the has on our way to condom daltributilt. 
been told will work. -we can't atop 1-« ua try to aet the o&her half 
'em, so we better give 'em IODle • A.lnerka'a 1QUth to hold r4 on 
condoms". ror at te.et • rew more .,.., WI 

Strangely, while this view il 10 haft tot to IWt : 
prevalent in country, it hat almOit •Jua Say No" to eleepi d; I 
no basis in reality. A study pub- is too dan&eroua. And lf' they 
lished in the Oct. 27, 1989, ileue of detemd by danpr, then ~ 
the Journal of tht A!Mricon MtdiaU haw out the bit lUll: MoralJt)' 
Aaociation dismille8 the idea that Morality II a ry powertuJ Coree. 
teen-agers are juat IOinl to have hu Urted war~ and tt h 
sex. Thia ltudy found that by 19 ' WUI. IAt Ul put it to won for U8 
yean of age approdmately one-half the war IPiiJit AIDS. Ir you beiiM 
ri all American teenapn have not J)Nmarital • i irrlrncnl, a 
had their ftJ'It eexual experience. In out loudly and do it often. And 11 
other worda, sexual abltinence Ul do not think premarital 
not eome rtcliculoua idea that will immonl, lhut up about K. Willa 
not work and half the ldda in hi8h there il • cunt b- AIDS, Amll"'rl• 

school are already ~ it. can debMe 111ua1 mort~ nllht 
You would never pt the Idea that ct.y. 1M rflht now, "' haw t.o 

half the teen.,.. in America art and .... U.. 11M1 "" need 
ltill virJina by U.nina ,to the trick in the book to do it. 
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ker' s loan ultimatum 
........ -....ived with displeasure 

mlnlatera that the U.S. demand to 
frtoeze settlement construction is a 
prelude to forcing total Israeli 
withdrawal from the occupied ter
ritoriea. 

In contrast to Modal's strong lan
guage, Foreign Minister David 
Levy struck a conciliatory note, 
tellillf visiting American Jewish 
leaden late Monday that "every
thing must be done to overcome 
differences and reach agreement.• 

But Levy also said: "'srael cannot 
be seen to be caving in." 

Ehud Got, spokesman for Shamir, 
aaid the government had no official 
reaction to Baker's move but 
emphasized that Israel "remains 
in negotiations" with Washington 
on the loan guarantees. 

Israel is seeldng the guarantees to 
get favorable rates on international 
loans needed to build houses and 
create jobs for thousands of Jewish 
immigrants from the former Soviet 
Union. 

It insists the issue is separate from 
the settlements. 

But it has become entangled in the 
U.S.-backed Mideast peace process, 
which opened its fourth round in 
Washington on Monday. 

The United States views the guar-

Associ~ted Pms 

Secretary of State James Baker, right, talks with Sens. Bennett Johnston, 
0-La., left, and Patrick Leahy, D·Vt., prior to a Senate Appropriations 
subcommittee hearing on foreign aid Tuesday on Capitol Hill. Israelis 
reacted unfavorably Tuesday to Baker's statement that continued Israeli 
settlement building will jeopardize U.S. loan guarantees. 

antees as leverage for stopping the 
settlements, which it sees as obsta
cles to a land-for-peace compromise 
between the Jewish state and its 
Arab neighbors. 

Shami.r on Monday renewed his 
refusal to freeze settlements in the 
occupied territories, which the 

prime minister views as part of 
biblical Israel. 

"We cannot, under any circum
stances, go along with the principle 
that Jews have no right to live in 
this or that part or the Land of 
Israel," Shamir said. 

A W may strike over imposed competition 
Some analysts said the automaker 

has made it clear it is seeking 
concessions from the UAW - at 
the local level and in negotiations 
when the current three-year 
national contract expires in 1993. 

Whether GM intends to send union 
locals bidding against each other, 
10me local presidents think they 
learned a lesson from Monday's 
announcement and.~ a chance to 

save their members' jobs by offer
ing to cooperate on scheduling and 
other cost-saving measures. 

The Arlington, Texas, assembly 
plant chosen Monday to remain 
open went against the national 
UAW, agreeing to discuss working 
four, 10-hour days a week and 
going to a 24-hour, three-shift 
production schedule. 

At the Willow Run plant near 

Ypsilanti, workers made no men
tion of more flexible work sche
dules. 

The Chevrolet Caprice and Buick 
Roadmaster are assembled at the 
two plants. 

The world's largest automaker 
said Monday it would close opera
tions in 12 plants in Michigan, 
Indiana, Ohio, New York and 
Ontario, slicing 16,000 jobs. 

A S~cial 
Date for. 
Mozart 
Lovers 

featuring 

Bella Davidovich 
PIANIST 

·~ leading international 
pianist, acclaimed for 
her fluent, elegant 
interpretations. JJ 

TIME Mapzinc 

Supported by 
IES Industries Inc. and 
the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 
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New York Tima 
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One year later, citizens still waiting for better nation 
Neil Macfarquhar 
Associated Press 

KUWAIT CITY - A year ago 
there was boundless joy when 
allied troops liberated Kuwait from 
seven months of Iraqi occupation. 
This year there is mostly gloom. 

Kuwait is trying not to celebrate 
the anniversary Wednesday. 

True, on Tuesday evening the 
seaside highway erupted in hon· 
king horns, and an occasional 
rattle of festive gunfire showed 
that the country's weapons confis
cation program was not a complete 
succeBB. 

Crown Prince Sheik Saad a}. 
Abdullah al-Sabah earlier led a 
silent march of 4,000 people. 

But the only official ceremony 
scheduled for Wednesday is an 
airshow by 125 air force planes 
from 10 coalition nations, a novel 
event in the Middle East. 

The government shelved other 
plans out of respect for the families 
of an estimated 1,400 residents, 
over 700 of them Kuwaiti, still 
believecl hP1cl in Iraqi prisons. 

Most people are feeling too blue to 
celebrate at home, anyway. 

"Down deep inside us there is 
unfinished business," said Altaf 
Sultan, a counselor. "When your 
house is broken into and your 
prisoners are still in Iraq, you don't 
feel like celebrating." 

Much of the visible destruction is 
gone. Utilities returned weeks 
after liberation, and the last of 
about 770 damaged oil wells was 
capped in November. Oil produc
tion is inching up, back salaries 
have been paid and stores cater to 
every whim. 

The four-day weekend to mark 
National Day and Liberation Day 
prompted at least 200,000 people 
to leave, many headed to night
clubs in Dubai. 

But Saddam Hussein remains in 
power in Iraq. Kuwait feels alie
nated from many of its Arab neigh
bors. The owners of smaller 
businesses have not had their 
losses replaced. 

Deserts and beaches are still 
infested with mines. About 1,600 

Associated Press 

Police hold up metal barriers as protesters attempt to break through 
during a demonstration in Dublin Tuesday. Around 300 people, mainly 
students, blocked streets outside the Irish Parliament protesting the 
Irish High Court decision banning a 14-year-old rape victim from 
having an abortion abroad. 

Controversial abortion case 
continues in Supreme Court 
Diarmaid MacDermott 
Associated Press 

DUBLIN, Ireland - Protesters 
scuffled with police outside Parlia
ment Tuesday while the Supreme 
Court heard more arguments in 
the case of a 14-year-old girl barred 
from leaving Ireland for an abor· 
tion. 

Some 300 demonstrators protest
ing the order struggled with police 
while trying to remove barriers 
outside the Parliament buildings. 

Five Supreme Court judges heard 
a second day of arguments, and 
another session was scheduled for 
Wednesday. The closed hearing 
had been expected to last two days, 
with a judgment by the end of the 
week. It was not known if the extra 
day of argum~nts will delay the 
ruling. 

The attorneys have not laid out 
their arguments in public, but are 
likely to focus on whether Ireland 
can forbid its citizens from going to 
another country in order to do 
something that is legal in that 
country. 

Ireland, amemberofthe 12-nation 

European Community, has signed 
treaties that guarantee freedom of 
travel. 

The girl says she was raped by the 
father of a friend. Her family is 
appealing a High Court that 
upheld an order by the attorney 
general, who barred the girl's 
parents from taking her to Britain 
for a legal abortion. 

Ireland has the most restrictive 
abortion law in Europe, permitting 
only a "morning-after pill" that 
terminates pregnancies in the fll11t 
72 hours. Some 4,000 Irish women 
had abortions in Britain in 1990. 

The constitution was amended in a 
1983 referendum to affirm the 
right to life of the fetus, "and as far 
as practicable by its laws to defend 
and vindicate that right." 

Opposition parties have called for 
a new referendum. Prime Minister 
Albert Reynolds said Monday he 
hoped it could be avoided. 

The government is paying the 
family's legal costs in the appeal 
because it wanted the matter to go 
to the Supreme Court as a test 
case, Irish media reports said. 

Bush eased loan guarantees 
in spite of congressional han 
Ruth Sinai 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - George Bush 
intervened on at least four occa
sions to clear the way for U.S. loan 
.1\W'antees to Iraq, the last time 
less than eight months before the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, docu
ments show. 

Documents detailing Bush's role, 
while president and vice president, 
were revealed Monday by Rep. 
Henry Gonzalez, the Texas Demo
crat whose House Banking Com· 
mittee has been e~:amining U.S. 
support for Iraq in the 1980s 
despite Baghdad's poor credit and 
human rights records. 

On Jan. 17, 1990, Bush signed an 
order waiving a oongreaaional ban 
on Export-Import Bank credits to 
Iraq, Gonsalez said. The ban was 
enacted two months earlier 
because of growing Iraqi human 
rights violations, including mus
tard gas attacks on its Kurdish 
minority. 

AI. a result of Bush's waiver, Iraq 
was able to buy $67 million worth 
of U.S. technology - some of which 

I 

may have been used to help build 
the military machine with which 
the Iraqis invaded Kuwait and 
fought American troops in last 
year's gulf war. 

The White House did not return a 
call seeking comment Monday. 

The Export-Import Bank was one 
of two U.S. government agencies 
used to support Iraq, which had 
trouble getting commercial loans 
because of its debts from the 
1980·1988 war with Iran. The 
other was an Agriculture Depart
ment agency that extended $5 
billion in guaranteed loans to Iraq 
over six years to allow the purch· 
ase of U.S. farm goods. 

Congressional officials revealed 
last year that the Agriculture 
Department approved $500 million 
in farm credits to Iraq in the fall of 
1989, some of which may have 
been diverted to an Iraqi weapons 
program. 

The State Department wanted 
another $500 million in credits 
approved in 1990, but the Agricul
ture Department balked, according 
to documents. 

people have been killed or wounded 
by them over the past year, the 
Health Ministry says. 

In general, the expectation of a 
better Kuwait to emerge from the 
conflict has yet to appear. 

"People are frustrated," said Gha· 
nim Al-Najjar, a political ecience 
professor and director of the 
1\uwaiti Association to Defend War 
Victims. •nuring the occupation, 
simple people felt like they could 
do something." 

On the positive side, campaigning 
has started for the October vote for 
parliament, the fll'St since ruling 

RecruiteiS 
from the Clark County 
School District will be 
on campus to interview 
prospective teachers 

and school counselors 
on March 12/13, 1992. 
L~erature, salary sched-
ules, and applications 

are available at the 
Placement Office. All 
applicants must meet 
Immigration Reform 

and Control Act of 1986 
and Nevada licensing 
standards. No single 

endorsements in 
PE, SS, Bus. Ed. 

Teachers: BAIBS w~h 
completion of approved 

teacher education 
program to include 
student teaching. 

Counselors: BAIBS and 
approved teacher pro

gram MAIMS/MEd. 
School Counseling. 

SIGN-UP SOON AT THE 
PLACEMENT OFFICEII 

J ean-Efflam 
Bavouzet 
P I A N 0 

Wtnner 1987 International 
Cologne Piano Competition 

jean-Fjjlam Bawuzet 
is a brl/Jiantly tmagi
~ and energetic 
pianist. " • 11mc1, Loadoo 

perfaming wOOcs by 
Haydo, Debussy, and Uv.t 

~~11,8p.m. 

Tteket prices: 
$9 Nonstudent 
$6 Ul Srudent & ·Sr. Citizen 
$4.50 Yooth 18 and under 

Med the IIU!llla poll'JICfbii•JCe 
~ In lbe Sdlool i:l Must loqe 

'Jbe YE Alt1ts Series Is 
SI.Q)OIIed IllS ........... and the 
~~ blhe.W 

For ticket inbmatioo 
Call 33S·l160 
« IOII.flee In Iowa Wlslde Iowa Cly 
t-800-RANCHEI 
PRESENTED BY 

HANCHER 

emir Sheik Jabar al-Ahrned a). 
Sabah suspended the body in 1986. 

Preae censorship has been lifted, 
though the government retains 
wide powers to close down papers 
and some writers are barred. 

At the rally Tuesday, Prince al· 
Sabah said, KJ say it to everybody 
here and everybody in every 
Kuwaiti home and street, and at 
the top of my voice: We believe in 
democracy that builds, not demo
cracy that destroys." 

Oil Minister Hmoud Al-Rquba said 
Monday that production was at 
640,000 million barrels per day, 

with prewar production of 1,6 
mllllon barrel• daily the year-end 
goal. 

Damaee to the oil fteldt, where 
hundreda of wells guehed for 
months during the occupation, will 
take yean to aueaa. 

The environmental and health 
damage will also not be known for 
years. The other environm ntal 
problem, an oil spill of at leoaat 4 
million barrela, &till foult hundredt 
of milea of Saudi beaches. 

Security i1 the major fear. 
No one sees a short-term military 

t~at, but Kuwait feels vuln rabl 

STOREWIDE 
Take advantage of huge markdowns on the best brands available. Th s Kill 

is limited to in-stock produds so hurry for best selection. Financing a oifablt 
with approved cred1t and a $400 minimum purchase. Most major <r dit corch 
ore accepted. The sole excludes all prior purchases. 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH lfH 

YAMAHA 
---·---- . ~ ..... ---- . . -.. .. - --

.. - --. .._,- ' 
Yamaha stereo components ore 
famous for their sound quality, 
reliability, and affordable 
prices. Yamaha's 5-disc 
carousel CD changers allow 4 
discs to be changea while the 
5th disc ploys. Yamaha's line of 
receiver~ includes models with 
enhanced Dolby Pro-logic 
Surround Sound and Digital 
Signal Processing. After a 
demonstration, ~ou will agree 
that Yamaha liu1lds the world's 
best surround sound receivers. 

Up to 

Paradigm speakers 
have received many 
rove reviews and ore 
a favorite of musi· 1 

cions and 
audiophiles. 
Paradigm's new 
high-eno speakers 
hove powerful boss, 
unmatched accuracy, 
and stunning 
cosmetics. Sole prices 
start at S 175/poir 

Up to 

~ 
PARADIGM SPEAKERS 

OPTONICA 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best-sounding lint of 
speakers. Ahl.ough 
no mort expensive 
than ttl. brands sold 
at the discount stores, 
the Polka ore much 
better sounding. Polk 
speakers ore mode in 
America and are on 
sole from S 160/poir. 
Polk's oword·w1nnlng 
3-piece speaker 
systems are on sole 
from just $400. 

Marantz is c - now a 
division of Bong & Oluf~en . And 
like twenty yeors ogo, Maront1 
is building some of the highest 
quality stereo componenfs 
available. Come in and inspect 
the first rate construction 
quality. All Marantz 
components carry o 3·ytar 
warranty. 

Up to 

MARANTZ STEREO COMPONENTS 

Optonica televisions have the 
best picture quality of any brand 
sold tn Iowa. ExtraordinarY. 
picture depth and vivid lift-like 
colon separate Optonica 
televisions from the rest. 

·----

ON KYO 
,.,,, ........... ~, 

-- --- ::::: = . --. ·4-
- r ..., • • 

-~~ .. , __ 
,. 

Hawkeye AudiO corr' 1 a Iorge 
aeledion of On"yo reo~ en, 
CD P'::J;~ and cassette deck 
New frOfll Onlyo 
include 1M world 's fint 6-disc 
corov-.1 CD ongeu, a11d o 
new la~er disc playtt thot Diem 
both sides of tlie lo~tr diiC: AI 
Onkyo prodllda ore anlCIIe 
now crt Hawkeye Audio, 

Carver is one of the mo1t 
rtapecttd names in high·tlld 
olldio. Co rver ot~~plifien range 
in ~wer frOfl! 65 waHs/ch. to 
550 won .Jell. Carver hoa o ntw 
5-disc corov..t CD chan~, on 
add-on wrround aound 
proc"IOf~ and o preomp-tuMI' 
with buih·tn Dolby Pro.lQ8k 
aurround sound. .... 

lllflllty .... 4 
o,e.kl VCOf7S 

Hi FiVCR 



men' b.1 ketballteam 1s 
, matchins the mot losses 
by a Dlvjslon I te-am. 

tl'otCINNA Tl - Sc1m Wvche II 
NFL comml ionfl' 1'11ul 

to ~rmine w~ther the 
Bensal owe the former 

aboul $1 million for two 
thet remained on hi! con· 

~VHO ~VII AT \VII EN ... 
College Baslcetba/1 
•Georaet.own vs. Seton Hall, 6 p.m., 
ESPN. 
•Vl~nla vs. Duke, 8 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
•Washington Bulle15 vs. ChicaW> 
Bulls, 7:30p.m., WCN. 

Iowa Sports This Keele 
•Men'• Track: Big Ten Meet at East 
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 28·29. 
•Men'• Gymnutk:a: vs. Michisan 
State and Air Force at East lansing, 
Mich., March 1. 
•Women's Buketball: at Purdue, 
Feb. 28,7:30 p.m.; at Illinois, March 
1,2 p.m. 

•Women's Gymnastics: home vs. 
Illinois, Feb. 28, 7 p.m., Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. 
•Women's Track: at Big Ten 
Championships, Columbus, Ohio, 
Feb. 28·29. 
•Women's Tennia: at Penn Stale, 
March 1. 
•Men 'I Swimmift&: at Wisconsin 
Invitational, Feb. 28-29. 

-"'POR f\ ()lJIL 

Q What wrrent NBAer set the 
NCM season block shot 

remrd in 1986? 

look for answet on Pace 21. 

Attorneys enter Tarkanian-UNLV situation 
The five-page letter to Maxson iaid 

Tarkanian was "coerced and pres
sured~ into signing the resignation 

Robert Macy 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Attorneys for 
Jerry Tarkanian say they'll go to 
court if the UNL V coach is not 
allowed to rescind his resignation 
and coach the Runnin' Rebels next 
year. 

Meanwhile, a UNLV professor has 
joined in the can for a two-year 
suspension of the basketball prog
ram, a suggestion first made last 
week by a Lu Vegas newspaper 
columnist. 

Attorneys for the coach delivered a 
letter to UNL V president Robert 
Maxson on Tuesday, declaring 
Tarkanian's resignation of June 6, 
1991, to be null and void. The 
resignation was to have been eft'ec

_.,..;o;,u~..;,:...;:_:;..,;:......,t tive July 1, 1992, but Tarkanian 
told supporters Sunday night that 
he was withdrawing it. 

Hawkeyes victorious 
at Gophers' home 
Ed Stych 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Acie Earl 
IICOred 17 points and Iowa never 
trailed Tuesday night as the 
Hawkeyes won for the third time 
in four games, 79-64 over Minne
sota. 

The Hawkeyes (16-8, 8-6), who 
opened the Big Ten season by 
losing three of four, now have sole 
possession of fifth place in the 
conference. 

The victory also was the 400th in 
Iowa coach Tom Davis' collegiate 
career. Davis (400-210), who also 
has coached at Lafayette, Boston 
CoDege and Stanford, is coaching 
hia 21st. eeaaon,. including hfs sixth 
at Iowa. 

The Gophers (15-12, 7-7) lost for 
the third straight time since upset
ting Indiana two weeks ago and for 
the ftfth time in seven games since 
beating Northwestern by 42 points 
Jan. 29. 

Iowa 79, 
Minnesota 64 
IOWA (16-8) 

Moses 2-3 ~ 14, Street 3-4 0.1 6, Earl 4-6 
9-11 17, Smith 2~ 3-3 7, Barnes 4-7 5-7 14, 
Lookingbill ~ 1·2 7, Winters 3.4 0.1 6, Skinner 
1-2 2-2 S, Webb 1-1 1-2 3, B. Tubbs 0.0 0.0 0, 
O~vis 0.1 ().0 O. Totals 23-43 29-37 79. 
MINNESOTA (15·12) 

N. Tubbs 3-'l 2-2 8, C.rter 1·2 0.0 2, ~rtin 
2-6 0.2 4, McDonald 4-12 0.0 10, Len1rd 9-19 ().0 
21, Jackson 2-6 ().0 4, Orr 4-8 0.0 11, Nzlgama· 
sabo 1-4 ().0 2, Walton 1-5 0.0 2. Kolander 0.1 
0.0 0, Roe 0..0 0..0 0. Totals 27·71 2-4 64. 

Hiilftlme-lowa 31, Minnesota 25. 3-Polnt 
goals-Iowa 4-8 (Moses 2-4, Skinner 1-1, Sames 
1-2, Smith 0-1), MlnnesoQ ~22 (Lenard 3-7, Orr 
3-7, McOo~ld 2-3). Fouled out-Nzlgamasabo. 
Rebounds-Iowa 46 (Street 7), Minnesota 39 
(Nzigamas.abo 8). Assists-Iowa 13 (Skinner S), 
MlnnesoQ 19 CM~nald 8) . Total fouls-Iowa 
11, Minnesota 26. A-1S,937. 

It was the Gophers' first home loss 
in six conference games and 
dropped their overall hohle record 
to 10..2. lowa is now 2-5 in Big Ten 
road games and 3· 7 overall away 
from Iowa City. 

Iowa took advantage of anot~er of 
Minnesota's poor shooting perfor
mances to take a 31-25 h8Iftime 
lead. The Gophers, who entered 
the game shooting a Big Ten-low of 
40.6 percent, made just 3 of their 
first 14 shots en route to shooting 
36.7 percent for the half. 

Wade Lookingbill made a 
14-footer, Earl completed a three· 
point play, and Val Barnes hit a 
3-pointer to give the Hawkeyes a 
15-6 lead eight minutes into the 
game. Iowa led by as many as 10 
before Minnesota's Nate Tubbs 
made a basket and two free throws 
to close out the first half. 

The Gophers cut the deficit to two 
twice early in the second half, but 
the Hawkeyes went on a 13-2 run 
and opened up a 13-point lead with 
11:44 to play. Six diff'erent Hawk
eyes scored during that spurt, 
which included a 3-pointer from 
Troy Skinner. 

Minnesota made six 3-pointers in 
the last 10:47, but the closest the 
Gophers could get was within five 
points with 6:15 to play. 

agreement. 
Both Maxson and Don Klasic, legal 

counsel for the Nevada University 
System, have said the resignation 
is legal and binding. Maxson has 
called Tarkanian's resignation a 
dead issue. 

Attorneys Chuck Thompson and 
Alan Jones contend a "civility 
agreement," which was part of the 
resignation was violated by UNLV 
officials. University officials have 
confirmed the civility agreement 
but say it was violated by Tarka
nian, not UNLV. 

The letter charged that UNLV 
officials: 

• Intentionally distributed false 
negative publicity about Tarkanian 
to the media. 

• Presented Tarkanian in a "false 

light• and "demeaning manner" at 
a secret Board of Regents meeting 
last year. 

• Provided false information to the 
NCAA to "weaken and diminish• 
the basketball program's ability to 
defend itself against the agency. 

• Diueminated "false and 
fraudulent information" to the Las 
Vegas community to embarrass 
Tarkanian. 

• Conapired with certain regents 
to create circumstances to embar
rass Tarkanian. 

The letter contenda that ifTarka· 
nian bad known of such circum
stances he would not have res
igned. 

It alao contends that Mauon and 
UNLV legal counsel Brad Booke 
forced Tarkanian to meet them 
outside the presence of his attor
neys and told the coach he "would 
be destroyed in the media" if he 

didn't resign. 
Booke said it was "pe.rfectly ridi

culous• to suaest Tarkanian was 
coerced into the resicnation and 
said it was tbe co.ch and hia 
foUowers who violated the civility 
agreement. 

Maxson Tuesday repeated previ
ous statements that Tarkanian's 
resignation wu leplly binding, 
adding "the matter is closed. • 

While the flap over the resignation 
continued, a UNLV profeuor 
called on the UNLV Faculty Senate 
to pasa a reeolution calling for a 
two-year 8U8peMion of the basket
ball program. 

Jim Deacon, UNLV professor of 
biolOI)' and director of the IChool's 
environmental studies program, 
submitted the resolution, saying 
the furor over the hiah proftle 
basketball program has resulted in 

See THE SHARK, Page 28 

AI Goldisloally Iowan 

Acle uri scored 17 points and helped the Iowa Hawkeye~ break the Williams Arena curse. 

Pistons edge Bulls, 108-106 Conference coaches . 
A sociated Press 

AUBURN HlLLS, Mich. - The 
Detroit Pistons, who had lost eight 
consecutive games to Chicago, got 
28 points and the defensive play of 
the aame f'rom Joe Dumars in a 
108-106 victory over the Bulls on 
Tueaday night. 

It wu onJy the third time in the 
Jut 13 games against Chicago that 
the Pietone have managed 100 or 
more points against the Bulls. 
They averapd 90.3 in their first 
three pmee this season. 

It wu the ftrst win over the Bulle, 
tndudina playoffa, a.ince April 12 
and left Detroit 3·1 against their 
Centnl Oivison rivals this season. 
The teams don't meet again until 
the ftnal game of the aeason, April 
19 in Chicqo. 

The Bulle had a chance to force 
overtime when Horace Grant stole 
Dennie Rodman's inbound• pass 
for am Laimbeer with 15 second& 
rematntns. 

Following a timeout, the Bulla 
workad the ball to Michael Jordan, 
who waUed until the last moment 
to make hie move. But Duman 

played the Bulls' superstar tight, 
forcing a rainbow airhall from the 
right of the lane aa titne ran out. 

Scottie Pippen acored 33 points 
and Jordan 23 for the Bulle. 

Isiah Thomaa had 24 points and 13 
.assists, Orlando WoOlridge scored 
20 points and Dennis Rodman had 
16 points and 20 rebounds, helping 
the Pistons to a 45·36 advantage 
on the boards. 

It waa a classic Bulle-Pietona dog· 
fight, ...tth plenty of elbowa and 
bodies Oying and tempers daring. 
John Panon went down with 7:02 
left in the third quarter after a 
collision \\'ith Dumars. Pauon left 
the 18Ille holding his lef\ wrist, but 
no foul was called. 

Lairnbeer was called for a tlft81'ant 
foul on Pippen with 7:36 remain· 
inJ. Pippen made both free throws 
Cm a 95-89 lead, but Ottroit battled 
back to tie lt 97·97 with 4:43 
remaining. 

A basket by John Salley with 8:38 
left p'lt the Pistone ._d 99-97 
and they stretched that to 1'*98 
before the Bulle responded with 
3-pointera by B.J . Armstrong and 
Craig Hodpa. 

Horneta H, Buckl 82 
CHARLOTTE, N.C.-KennyGat

tison scored 23 points and the 
Charlotte Hornets extended their 
team-record home winning streak 
to six with a 94-82 victory over the 
Milwaukee Bucks on Tuesday 
night. 

It was the Bucks' 12th consecutive 
road loss and fifth setback in six 
games overall. Milwaukee owns 
the largest home-road record diffe
rential in the NBA - 20-7 at home 
and 5-22 away. 

Gattison went 5-for-5 from the 
field in the fourth quarter, the last 
one with 3:40 lef\ putting the 
Hornets ahead 90-76. He left the 
game with 2:10 remaining after 
injuring his right leg in a fall. 

Milwaukee made just two of 16 
shots in the third quarter and 
committed six turnovers. The Hor
nets, who outscored Milwaukee 
21·15 in the period and took a 
71-66 lead into the fourth quarter, 
made only five of 19 shota and also 
turned the ball over six times in 
the third period. 

Larry Johnson IICOred 21 points for 
See NIA, Page 28 

stunned by resignation 
Joe Mooshil 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO- Steve Yoder's fel· 
low coaches in the Big Ten were 
shocked and supportive following 
his forced resignation after 10 
years as Wisconsin's basketball 
coach. 

"I guarantee you they will not 
hire a better coach than Steve 
Yoder: said Lou Henson of Dli
nois Tuesday in the Big Ten's 
weekly teleconference of coaches. 
"But we're all grown up and 
know what happens." 

Yoder resigned Monday effective 
at the end of the season when 
athletic director Pat Richter told 
Yoder he would not recommend 
renewing his contract, which had 
one year remaining. 

•rm abeolutely disappointed at 
what happened,• Yoder said. 
•It's a situation where Pat wants· 
hia own man. That'• hia prerop· 

i 

tive, it's an athletic director's 
decision." 

Yoder said the players were 
•shocked andt disappointed and 
didn't anticipate this at this time 
of the year. But they'D bounce 
back. Y eeterday waa 24 hours, 
but it seemed like a week." 

Some of the coaches said winning 
at Wisconsin was difficult 
because of a lack of basketball 
tradition and an ancient field
bouse that makes recruiting all 
the more difficult. They also felt 
Yoder had turned the comer with 
some good YO\IDI talent in Tracy 
Webster and freahman Michael 
Finley. 

"'t' a an insult to the Big Ten and 
the coachina profession," said 
Jud Heathcote of Michigan State. 
"He did an outltanding job with 
limited reeourcee and a facility 
that i8 dift\cult to recruit to. We 
had the same problem (recruit-

See YODER, Page 28 
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Quiz Answer 
Navy's David Robinson blocked 207 shots In 

19116 leading his team to an NCM bid. Robinson 
~Yeraged 5.91 blocks per game during the 
regular season. lowil's Ade Earl needs to block 
121 shot.s to brealc Into the top 15. 

Big Ten Standings 
CclnRma All c.nn 
w l I'd. w l I'd. 

lndl.lna ............... 11 2 .&16 20 4 .833 
Ohlo'itate ........... 9 3 .750 17 s .m 
Michigan St.... ...... 8 5 .615 18 5 .783 
Michigan ............. 8 5 .615 17 6 .739 
Iowa . ....... . .. .. .... . . 8 6 .S71 16 8 .667 
Minnesota ........... 7 7 .500 1S 12 .556 
Illinois ................ 5 8 .385 11 12 .917 
Purdue......... ....... 5 8 .385 13 12 .520 
Wisconsin ........ ... 3 9 .333 12 13 .480 
Northwestern....... 1 12 .077 8 15 .348 

Tund.y ll'IUit 
lowil 79, Mlnnesotil 64 

W~Miday's Gimn 
Northwestern at Illinois 
Michigan at Wisconsin 
Ohio State at Purdue 

Slltunl.iy's Came~ 
Ohio State at Michigan State 
Wisconsin at Purdue 

s.ndiy's Came 
Illinois at Indiana 

NBA 

N BA Standings 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 

Atlantic Division W l Pet. Cl 
NewYork ........................... 34 20 .630 
Boston .......... ......... ............ 30 2S .545 4'1. 
Miami ............................. ... 26 29 .473 8Y. 
Philadelphia ................... ..... 26 29 .473 8'h 
N-Jersey .......................... 24 31 .436 10'h 
Wa!!hington ....................... . 18 36 .333 16 
Orl01ndo ............................ . 13 42 .236 21Y. 

Central Division 
Chicago ............................ .45 11 .804 
Cllft'ef<~nd ............... ............ 36 17 .679 7'1>. 
Detroit ....................... ....... . 32 24 .571 13 
AtlAnta ..................... .......... 28 27 .509 16'1. 
Milwaukee ................ .......... 2S 29 .463 19 
lndilna ......... ......... ............ 25 31 .446 20 
Cllllrlotte ............................ 19 36 .345 25Y. 

WfSTI:IN CONFERENCE 
M._. Division W l Pet. Cl 
Ur.h ......................... ......... 37 19 .661 
Sa" '-ntonio ........................ 32 23 .582 4'1>. 
Hcf.{lston ............................. 28 27 .509 8'1>. 
DeAver ............................ ... 20 34 .370 16 
D•s .............................. .. 16 38 .296 20 
Mlhnesotil ... ....................... 10 44 .165 26 

l'ltclf'IC Division 
~den Stale ... .................... 37 15 .712 
Poodand ........... - .......... ... ... 38 16 .704 
Pl'loenlx ......... ..................... 35 21 .625 4 
S le .......... ..................... 30 25 .545 8'h 

kers ................. ........... 29 25 .537 9 
~Clippers ......................... 27 27 .500 11 
S«ramento ........................ 18 37 .327 20'1>. 

Monday's Cames 
Philadelphiot 106, S..cramento 96 
& l01nta 117, Denver 95 
Seattle 106, Minnesota 91 
Colden Stale 138, Dallas 131 
PhoeniK 104, New York 95 
Portland 110, Utah 107 

Tund.ty's Games 
late Came Not Included 
l':lew Jersey 109, Boston 95 
Charlotte 94, Milwaukee 82 
Detroit 106, Chicago 106 
San Antonio 123, Mi01mi 101 
Utah at LA Clippers, (n) 

Today's Cdmet 
Indiana at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Washington at Chicago, 7:30p.m. 
Golden State at Houston, 7:30p.m. 
Miami at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Cleveland at Phoenix, 8:30 p.m. 
New York at LA lakers, 9:30p.m. 

lhundiy's G.Jmn 
Portland at New Jersey, 6:30p.m. 
Philadelphia at Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 
.A.Illwaukee at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
.£olden State at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Utah, 8:30 p.m. 
New York at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

~BA TODAY 
Wedllftdiy, Jfll. 2f> 

_ SCOIEBO.UD 
New York Knlcks at los Angele!i lakers (9:30 

p.m.). Pat Riley returns to the fourm where 
coached the Laker~ for nine years and led them 
to four NBA championships. Riley's record with 
the takers was 533·194 and 102-47 In the 
p~offs. 

STAIS 
Mondly 

-l'hilidelphlll's Armon Gilliam had 29 points, 
nine rebounds and four blocks In leading the 
76ers over Sacramento 108-96. 

-Eddie Johnton, SuperSonics, Kored 26 
points off the beriCh to lead Seattle to a 106-91 
win over Minnesota. 

SlATS 
Patrick Ewing scored 37 points, hid 10 

rebounds and seven blocks as the ICnlcks lost to 
Phoenix 104-9S. Ewing scored 19 of his points 
and had four block1ln the first quaner .... The 
Kings are D-7 In games played In Philadelphia. 
Sllcramento's last victory In Philadelphia was on 
March 20, 1985 while the franchise wu still In 
Kansas CJry. 

SUIS 
Seattle reserve Sean Kemp scored 21 points, 

hild 15 rebounds and four blocks. 
STREAKS 

Phoenix has won 22 of their last 23 games at 
home. The only loss was to Portland on feb . 12, 
snapping a 19-game win streak. . . . Utah's 
slx·game winning streak w1s halted as Ponland 
edged the Jan 110.107. . . . Colden State 
extended its streak to eight straight victories, 
beating the Dallas Mivericlts 138-131. 

STEADY 
Sarunas Marclulionls scored 22 points off the 

bench in the Warriors 138·131 victory over 
Dallas. Mirciullonls is averaging 18.3 points. 

SHOTS 
The Colden State Warriors hit 49 of 81 shots, a 

.605 percentage from the field In defeating Dallas 
138-131. 

SEASON HIGH 
Dillliis' rookie Mike luzzotlno scored a 

season·hlgh 22 points, Including four of five 3 
pointers .... luc Longley scored il seiiSon·hlgh 
19 points for the Tlmberwolves In a losing effort 
against Seattle. Longley's previous high was 12 
points. 

SHAIPSHOOTEI 
The Warriors' Tim Hilrdilway scored 27 points, 

Including 5-of·7 from 3-polnt range, to help 
defeat Dallas on Monday, the night he was 
named NBA Player of the Week for last week. 

snAkiNG 
•; think the key to the game tonight was Ted 

Turner comin'- and saying 'Hi' to the guys. 
Obviously, he s a better motivator than I am. 
Can we get him to come on the road with us.1• 
- Hawks coach Bob Weiss said giving credit to 
team owner Ted Turner for Atlanta's 117·95 
victory over Denver on Monday night. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONfEIENCE 

Patridr Division W l T l'tJ Gf CA 
NV Rangers ..................... 40 20 4 8-4 249 205 
Washington ........ ............ 37 20 5 79 266 206 
New Jersey ...................... 32 20 9 73 234 192 
Pittsburgh ....................... 27 2& 6 62 258 234 
NY Islanders .................... 26 28 7 59 225 240 
Philadelphiot .................... 22 26 11 55 187 204 

Adams Division 
X· Montreal... ................... 36 21 7 79 212 155 
Boston ........................... 28 25 6 &4 208 211 
Buffalo .. ............... .......... 23 28 10 56 220 231 
Hartford ......................... 17 31 11 45 179 206 
Quebec .......................... 13 39 9 35 179 244 

CAMI'IIELL CONFERENa 
Norris Division W L T l'tJ Cf CA 
Detroit ........................... 35 18 9 79 263 199 
St.louis ......................... 29 25 9 67 219 209 
Chicago ......................... 26 23 13 65 197 186 
Minnesota ...................... 26 30 S 57 195 211 
Toronto ........................ .. 21 35 & 48 177 231 

Smythe Divitloft 
Vancouver ...................... 33 19 9 75 215 167 
los Angeles ..................... 25 24 13 63 226 233 
Edmonton ...................... 27 29 7 61 231 239 
Winnipeg ......... , ............. 25 26 11 61 192 190 
Calgary .......................... 25 27 9 59 231 226 
San lose ........ ................. 13 44 4 30 157 278 

x-clinched plotyoff benh. 
Monday'sc

Minnesota 3, New Jersey 1 
Tund.ty's Games 

late Games Not Included 
St. louis 5, Hart1ord 2 
N.Y. Rangers 4, Chicago 1 
Philadelphia •· N.Y. lsl01nders 1 
New JerseyS, Toronto 5, tie 
Washington 5, Pitlsburgh 3 
Buffalo at Calgary, (n) 
los Angeles at Vancouver, (n) 

T oday's Carnes 
Montreal at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 
Quebec at San jose, 9:35 p.m. 

Thursday's Gimn 
Toronto at Boston, 6:3S p.m. 
Hartford at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Chie~go, 7:35 p.m. 
Washington at St. louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Phlladerphla at Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 
Quebec at los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American le~~~R 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS--Agreed to terms with 

Alfredo Griffin, 5hortstop, on a mlnor·league 
contract. 

National League 
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Named Ron Roe· 

nlcke coach. 

NEW YORK METS--Agreed to terms with 
Anthony Young, pitcher, on a one-year contract. 

PtnSBURCI-I PIRATES-Agreed to terms with 
Rosario Rodriguez, pitcher; Jeff Richardson, 
Infielder, and Daryl Ratliff, outfielder, on one
year contracts. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS--Announced the 
resignation of Ralph Nelson, vice president and 
assistant general manager. 

COIIIIMIUI luRtiNI Anoclation 
ROCKFORD LICHTNINc;....l'laced Tim Dillon, 

forward, on the suspended-reserve list. 
FOOTBAll 

Nallonil Footb.ll l.flllll! 
GREEN 8A Y PACKERS-Signed Mike Mc[)o. 

nald, linebacker. 
KANSAS CI'IY CHIEFS-Named Jimmy Raye 

tight ends and offensive assistant coach. 
HOCKEY 

National HocUy LHIJUI! 
HARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled jergus Baca, 

defenseman, from Springfield of the American 
Hockey league. 

COlUGf 
GREAT MIDWESTERN CONFERENCE-

Suspended Bob Huggins, Cincinnati buektball 
coach, for one pme for berating an offldal 
during a game feb. 20. 

PIONEeR LEAGUE-Announced thit the Unl· 
verslty of San Diego football program will join 
the league, effective 1993. 

BOSfON-Named Steve Cedorchuk football 
coach. 

LEHIGH-Named Jack Casteel women's vol· 
leyball coach. 

TOWSON-Announced the resignation of Phil 
Alpert , football coach. Named Gordy Combs 
football coach. 

School (Pint 
RanJt place VOte I) Ream! Pts. Pva. 

1 ·Duka (48} 21-2 , .. 1.~ 1 
2 lndiiM (7) 20-4 1,489 7 
3 I<Meat(7) 20-3 1, ... 3 

• UCLA 21-2 1,473 2 
I · ~rflqn· 20-4 1.287 ' ~·· 

I Mluourl 19-4 1,217 9 
7 .•. UNLV 24:2 t1G.''12 . 

' ·/;·.;· .;:-• Ohio St. 17-5 1,1().4 6 

•• Arlci"IU 20~ 1,062 10 
10 North C.rollne 18-5 1,029 4 
; f1 tcentuclcy 20~5 976 13 

' 12 Michigan St. 18-5 918 11 
13 SouthJrn~ 19-4 •.. 851 15 
14 Oklehome St. 21-!5 762 8 
11 Tuiarae 19-3 ,627 18 
18 Alii berne 20-6 623 14 
:17 Mlchlgen 17"6 603 .?:0· 
18 Georgetown 17-6 487 25 
11 Clnclnnau 20-4 38()..,: 19 

.•.·;;· 

20 St.John'• 16-7 354 24 
21 DePaUl 18-6 275 

22 Florida St. (tie) 18-8 170 16 

22 Syracua. (tie) 16·7 :·• 170 17 •' 

24 Connecticut 17-6 150 21 
25 NebraSka 17-6 139 

AP 

Spring Baseball 
ThurJday, MO!rch s 

San Francisco vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 
3:05p.m. 

California vs. San Diego at Yuma, Ariz., 3:0S 
p.m. 

San Francisco vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 3:0S 
p.m. 

Cleveland vs. Milwaukee 011 Chandler, Ariz., 
3:0S p.m. 

Se01ttle vs. Oakland at PhoeniK, l :OS p.m. 
Edison College vs. Minnesotil at fon Myers, 

Fla., 7: OS p.m. 
Slltu~y, Mirch 7 

Atlanta vs. Montreal at West Palm Beach, Fla., 
1:05 p.m . 

N.Y. Yankees vs. Houston at Kissimmee, Fla., 
1:05 p.m. 

Detroit vs. Boston at Winter Hotven, Fla., 1:0S 
p.m. 

Cindnnati vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla., 
1:05 p.m. 

Philadelphia vs. St. Louis at St. Petersburg, 
Fla., 1 :OS p.m. 

Baltimore vs. Kansas Ory at Haines Ciry, Fl.t., 
1:05 p.m. 

_ los Angeles vs. N.Y. Mels at Port St. Lucie, 

YODER: Coaches sympathize with situation 
• 
~ntinued from Page lB 
i.J\g) with Jenison Fieldhouse. 

"Tracy Webster might be the 
beet guard in the conference and, 
\fith Finley, you might build 
~und them and have a first 
division team next year," said 
lieathcote. "My first reaction was 

why? I know they have a new 
athletic director, but I'd like to 
know where the president 
(Chancellor Donna Shalala) 
stands. Maybe he should speak 
up and let ue know where he 
stands." 

Randy Ayers of Ohio State said, 

"I feel for Steve as a colleague 
and good friend. I have always 
had a great deal of respect for 
Steve Yoder. I think all of us 
understand the profession and 
pressure . . . when we get 
involved at this level." 

Clem Haskins ofMinneeota said, 

l HE SHARK: Battles NCAA, school . 
~ntinued from Page lB 
Mtrreparable damage." 
: Dean Juipe, sports editor of the 
1m VegtlB Sun, suggested last 
F.ftday that the only eolution to the 
e"Dgoing problems at UNLV might 
Ill to shut down the basketball 
program for two years. 

Maxson said Tuesday that such a 
iDOratorium was not an option. 
: "We're not going to eliminate 
p,ren's basketball," Maxson said. 

"It's our intention to continue the 
great tradition of UNLV basket
ball." 

Maxson said he was concerned 
over the confusion created by Tark
anian's withdrawal of his resigna
tion. He said last week that UNL V 
athletic director Jim Weaver was 
talking seriously with five or six 
major names to replace Tarkanian. 
He declined to name any candi
dates and said it was unlikely they 

~BA: Celtics drop one to Nets 
Continued from Page 1 B 
~ Hornets. Moses Malone and 
fi'rank Briekowski had 13 each for 
the Bucks. 
• .Milwaukee shot 72.2 percent from 

field in the first quarter to 
'm a 30-25 advantage. Malone 
the way with eight points. 

Neta 109, Celtiea 96 
~: T RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
)lolllflll Morris started and ended an 
~y 11-0 run that gave New 
~y the lead and the Nets rolled 

a 109-95 victorv over the road-

weary Bolton Celtiee on Tuesday 
night. 

The game wu the lut in a string 
of nine away from the Boston 
Garden (eight road and a "home" 
game in Hartford) for the Celtics, 
who went 2-7 during that span, 
including lossee in the final four. 

Against the Nets, Boston shot 37 
percent from the field, was outre
bounded 72-66 and coulcln 't even 
challenp after Nets' atarting cen
ter Sam Bowie left the 'PJile in the 
second quarter with pulled 

would be named before early April, 
when the NCAA playoffs are com
pleted. 

"I don't think this will help the 
search," M8X80n said Tuesday. 

Tarkanian's resignation came fol
lowing publication of photos show
ing three former players with con
victed sports fixer Richard Perry. 
The No. 7-ranked Rebels (24-2) are 
banned from televition and post-

hamstring in his right leg. 
The victory was the fourth straight 

and 13th in 15 games at home for 
New Jersey, which got 26 points 
from Drazen Petrovic, 21 from 
Derrick Coleman and 18 from 
Morris, four below his ~eaaon high. 
Chris Dudley, who replaced Bowie, 
had a season-high 19 rebounda. 

Reggie Lewis led Bolton with 24 
points. 

Morris, who didn't play in the 
fourth quarter, gave the Nets the 
lead for ~ with a three-point 

Fla., 1:10 p.m. 
Minnesota VI. Texas at Pon Charlotte, tla., 

1:3S p.m. 
Chlago White Sox vs. Toronto at Dunf'dln, 

Fla., 1:35 p.m. 
California vs. San Diego at Yuma, Ariz., 3:05 

p.m. 
San francisco vs. Cleveland at Tuc10n, Arl1., 

3:05 p.m. 
Oalcland vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., J :OS p.m. 
Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee 11 Chandler, 

Ariz., 3:05p.m. 
Sunday' Mardi • 

St. louis vs. Philadelphia at Clearwilter, fla., 
1:05 p.m. 

Kansas Clry vs. Cincinnati at Plant Clry, Fla., 
1:0S p.m. 

Chlago White Sox VI, Plttllbursh at Braden· 
ton, ~Ia., 1 :OS p.m. 

N.Y. Mets vs. N.Y. Y;mkees at Fon lauderdale, 
Fla., 1 :OS p.m. 

Montreal vs. Atlanta at West Pilm Beach, Fla., 
1:05 p.m. 

Toronto vs. Baltimore at St. Petersburg, Fla., 
1:0S p.m. 

Boston vs. Detroit at lakeland, Fla ., 1 :OS p.m. 
Texas vs. Minnesota at Fon Myers , Fla., 1:05 

p.m. 
Houston vs. los Angeles at Vero Be01ch, Fla., 

1:35 p.m. 
California vs. San Diego at Yuma, Ariz., 3:0S 

p.m. 
Milwaukee vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 

3:0S p.m. 
San Francisco vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 3:05 

p.m. 
Cle\'eland vs. Oakland 11 PhoeniK, 3:0S p.m. 

Monday, Mild! ' 
los Angeles vs. Cincinnati at Plant City, Fl01., 

1:0S p.m. 
Boston vs. Houston at Kissimmee, Fl01., 1 :OS 

p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees vs. Montreal at Kissimmee, Fla., 

1:0S p.m. 
Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh ill Bradenton, Fla., 

1:05 p.m. 
Chla11o White Sox vs. Baltimore at St. Peters

burg, Fla., 1 :OS p.m. 
Detroit vs. Kansas Ciry at Haines Clry, Fla., 

1:05 p.m. 
Atlanta vs. N.Y. Mets at Pon St . lucie, Fla., 

1:10 p.m. 
St. Louis vs. Texas at Port Charlotte, Fla ., 1:35 

p.m. 
Philadelphia vs . Toronto at Dunedin, Fla., 1:35 

p.m. 
Se1ttle vs. Clevel<~nd at Tucson, Ariz., 3:0S 

p.m. 
San Francisco vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 

3:05p.m. 
California VI. San Diego at Yuma, Ariz., 3:0S 

p.m. 
Oakland vs. Milwaukee at Chandler, Ariz., 

3:0S p.m. 
Tuetday, Mirch 10 

los Angeles vs. Houston at Kissimmee, Fla., 
1:05 p.m. 

Chicago White Sox at Minnesota at Fort Myers, 
Flil., 1 :OS p.m. 

Philildelphla vs. Baltimore at St. Petersburg. 
Fla., 1 :OS p.m. 

Atlanta vs. N.Y. Yankees 11 fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., 1:05 p.m. 

N.Y. Mets vs. Montreal at West Palm Beach, 
Fla., 1 :OS p.m. 

Detroit vs. Cindnnatl at Plilnt Ciry, Fla., 1 :OS 
p.m. 

Kansas Ciry vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Flil., 
1:05 p.m. 

St. louis vs. Toronto 011 Dunedin, Fla., 1:35 
p.m. 

Pittsburgh vs. Texas at Port Charlotte, Fla., 
1:35 p.m. 

California vs. Milwaukee at Chandler, Ariz., 
3:0S p.m. 

Cleveland vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 3: OS 
p.m. 

Sin Diego vs. Chlago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 
3:05p.m. 

San francisco vs. Oiikland at Phoenix, 3:05 
p.m. 

Wednetd.oy, M.Jrch 11 
Monnesota vs. Detroit at lakelilnd, Ail., 1 :OS 

p.m. 
Philadelphia vs. Oncinnati at Plant Clry, Fla., 

1:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees vs . Atl.tnta at West Pillm Bei<;h, 

Fla., 1 :OS p.m. 
Kansas City (ss) vs. St. louis at St. Petersburg, 

Fla., 1:05 p.m. 
PtnsblJl'8h vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Fla., 

1:0S p.m. 
Houston (ss) vs. Kansas City (ss) at Haines City, 

Fla., 1 :OS p.m. 
N.Y. Mets vs. Houston (ss) at Kissimmee, Fl01., 

1:05 p.m. 
Toronto vs. Chicago White Sox at Sarasot01, 

Fla., 1:35 p.m. 
Montreal vs. los Angeles at Vero Beach, A01., 

1:3S p.m. 
Billlimore vs. Texas at Port Charlotte, Fla., 1:35 

p.m. 
San Diego vs . Clevel01nd at Tucson, Ariz., 3:05 

p.m. 
San frilntisco vs. Milwaukee at Chandler, 

Ariz., 3:0S p.m. 
Chicago Cubs vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 3:05 

p.m. 
California vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 3:0S p.m. 

Thund.iy, MOI.rch 12 
Kansas City vs. Houston 011 Kissimmee, Fla. , 

1:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees (ss) vs . Montreill at West Palm 

Beach, flil ., 1 :OS p.m. 
Cincinnati vs. St. louis at St. Petersburg, Fla ., 

1:0S p.m. 
Toronto vs. Philadelphia at Cleilrwater, Flil., 

1:0S p.m. 
los Angeles vs. N.Y. Yankees (ss) at Fort 

lauderdale, Fla., 1 :OS p.m. 
Minnesota vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Fla., 

1:05 p.m. 
Baltimore vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla., 

1:05 p.m. 
Atlanta vs. Detroit at lakeland, Fla., 1:0S p.m. 
Chicago White Sox vs. Texas at Port Charlotte, 

Fla., 1:35 p.m. 
California vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 

3:05 p.m. 
Seattle vs. San Fr01nciKo at Scottsdale, Ariz., 

3:0S p.m. 
Sin Diego vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 3:0S p.m. 

"People want to say winning isn't 
important and money isn't impor-
tant. I felt Steve was doing a 

good job. You hate to see it 
happen. But eomeday it will 
happen to Clem Haskins and all 
ofue." 

seaeon play this year ae a final 
resolution of a 14-year battle 
between Tarkanian and the NCAA. 

In addition, the university faces 
allegations of 29 new NCAA infrac
tions. And the Las VegaB RevU!w
JourTUJl reported Feb. 13 that the 
FBI was investigating rumors of 
point shaving by BOrne members of 
the 1990-91 team. 

Tarkanian and members of the 
team have denied the rumors. 

play that put New Jersey ahead 
9-8. He rmished. the spurt with a 
futbreak layup, giving New Jersey 
a 17-8 lead. 

Boston never got closer than seven 
points the rest of the game. New 
J ersey led by 10 after the first 
quarter, by 13 at the end of the 
half and by 14 after the third 
quarter. 'nle Nets built the m8J'Iin 
to 24 points in the fourth quarter 
when Rafael Addieon and Tate 
George hit conseeutive jumpert 
with 4:07 to play. 

-

DENNIS 
Me MURRIN 

and the 
DEMOLITION 

BAND 
Extended Happy Hour 

4 ·midnight 
13 S. Linn 

TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 26 

TALK/ ART/CABARET 
Pfltlntl 

Short Worlca 
kl evening of performance art wftt1 

Todd Ristau 
pllt 

OPEN MIKE 
as per unusual 

TALK/ ART/CABARET 
at The Mill Restaurant 
POETRY, FICllON, PEII=om.wcE 

120 E. BURUI«lTOW SKlWS BEGIN AT I~ Pt11 
12.00 DOHA TION 

CALL 351-0580 FOR FURnER WFMMAOON 

... --... GABE'S f 
DABIB 

~-T 0 N I G H T ---"'--1 

THE BLUE MEANIES .. 
FAT BERTHA& 

THE LOVE SHAKERS 
THURSDAY 

ORQUESTAde 
JAZZy SALSA 

FROAY 
BO RAMSEY & SUDERS 

SATDAY 
VOODOO GEARSHFT 
ftESHDIG 

THE 
AIRLINER 

A Tradition At The 
Unlverally I IOWI 

51nce 1144 

Wed. 7- Close 

$2 Pitchers 
$150 ~Jt?e~ 

Passport Ni~ 
NO COVE1 

$2.95 Soup, Salad, 
Slice or Sandwich 

(11-<4) 

22 S. CLINTON 

QRAHD CANYON (R) 
l:Uii 4:00; ' • to 
RADIO R.YER (PQ.U) 
UO; • ·OO; 7.10: .. .., 

WAYNn WORLD (PQ.U) 
1:AI: .. Ll: 7:011; .. ., 

FRIED GREEN 
TOMATOES (PO-U) 
1:41;UO 

.FK (A) 
t:-00 ........ 

MEDICINE MAN (PQ-13) 
4j)(); 7 00; --
PRINC£ Of fi)ES (A) 
4-00; LAS; • ., 

FINAL ANAL.YS&I (At 
' 00; 1"10; •ts 
NAKED WNCH (A) 
4'00; 

HAND THAT ROCKS 1HE 
CRADI.£(A) 
7:111oUO 

ANDY LA VERNF/ 
JOHN ABERCRO~IE 

QUARfEI' 
Saturday, February 29 • 8 pm 

Clapp Recital Hall 
$8 admission. Tickets are available at 
the Hancher box office or at the door. 

jfit?patrick' 5 
Breroiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

CELTIC ALE st.SO Pint 

525 S. Gilbert 

8to Close 

Bar & Grill 
WEDNESDAY 

1Atli11 Niallt 
B·closl 

75¢ Draws 

Iowa City 

$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris 
$l.l5 Hamburger w ( Fries 4 " 1 o,, 
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with 

fruh SIJUUU~ orange 8c grapefruit juice 
anytime, all the time 

Carry-out Available • Open Daily at I lam 
11 S. Dubuque 

' 

• I 
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. P:arkhill lobbying fOr 
:NCAA bid for Lions . 

Guessing ganles ·begin 
• 
KelfyP. 

1AS50Ciat 
• STATE OLLEGE, Pa. - Penn 
State, pla)'inl a weak.er·than-uaual 
athedule, clinched ita fourth conse-

• cutive 20·v1ctory eeaeon earlier 
than utual. The question now is 
whether it can make it into the 
NCAA toumam nt again. 

1 .You can't really lobby,- said 
Coach Bruce Parlthill, whoee team 
won itt 20th game Monday night 
against Old Dominion. "What goes 
on.. behind thoae cloaed doors, I 
don't know. I'm not aitting in that 
.,om.· 

Penn State, which went to the 
• NCAA tournament Jut year after 
wjnniq the Atlantic 10 Conference 
to\lJ'Nlmtnt, it 20.7 with one game 

,reawmng. The Niltany Lions are 
one of only 22 teams that have won 
20 or more pme. 10 far this year. 

"lt'a really hard to put into 
· wordl. • Parkhill eaid about hi& 
, teJm'e fourth consecutive 
20--vietory aeuon. •lt'a eomething 
that a whol lot. of people nat out. 
said, 'You can't do it once, let alone 
llODtiltently.' 

-I juat really think it iJ a credit to 
... , Uliatant coaches and to the 
•playen. It il really epecw.• 

Before lumping Penn State in with 
IUCh 20-victory teams as Duke, 
Kanaaa and UNLV, one must con
aider the LioDJ are 6-7 against 
team1 with winning recorda. Only 
two team beaten by Penn State 

have more than 13 wins . 
"Everybody asaumed we would 

breeze through this schedule," 
Parkhill said. Considering that 16 
of 28 games were played on the 
road and that injuries hobbled 
guard Michael Jennings for the 
whole year and forward Elton 
Carter for part of it, 20 victories 
are good, Parkhill said. 

"They've done a heck of a job to 
stay focused," he said. 

Records and strength of schedules 
are amonr things considered by the 
NCAA tournament selection com
mittee. While Penn State has the 
wins, the questions come about the 
strength of the independent sche
dule it is playing while awaiting 
next year's debut in the Big Ten. 

The teams that Penn State has 
defeated have a combined winning 
percentage of only 39 percent. The 
mark includes the 2·23 record of 
Buffalo, 4-22 of Morgan State and 
7-18 of Lafayette. 

Teams that have defeated Penn 
State won 64 percent of their 
games, including George Washing
ton (15-9) and Ohio State (17-5). 

I fPenn State beats American next 
week, it will be 21-7. How that 
record will compare, for example, 
with the poBBible 21-7 records at 
LSU, Michigan, Nebraska, Syra
cuse or Wake Forest - other 
teams in the middle of their confer
ence packs - is only for the 
committee to judge. And what 
about teams with worse records, 

Bruce Parkhill 
like Florida State, West Virginia 
and Iowa? 

Many teams hoping for an at-large 
berth can claim at least one victory 
against a big-name school. Penn 
State can point to a road victory 
over Marquette (13-11). It split 
with Butler (17-8) and beat Miami, 
Ohio (16-7). 

Penn State, which last year quit 
the Atlantic 10 Conference to join 
the Big Ten, won't be inserted into 
its ne.w conference's schedule until 
next year. 

While the bulk of the nation's 
Division I basketball teams will be 
playing ·in tournaments the next 
two weeks, Penn State will sit on 
the 'sidelines and watch. 

"There's nothing we can do about 
it," Parkhill said. He said he 
planned to give ·his players four 
days off during the university's 
spring break. 

As March Madness 
creeps closer, fans 
begin wondering if their 
team can make it. 

Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

It makes absolutely no sense to try 
to figure out the field for the 
64-team NCAA tournament, which 
gets underway in three weeks and 
two days. 

So Jet's do it. 
This is an unofficial, premature 

look at which teams could be called 
to the four brackets on Selection 
Sunday, March 15. 

The easiest way to perform this 
hard task is to look at it by 
conference. 

All but three of the 30 leagues 
which get automatic bids have 
postseason tournaments, meaning 
any team good enough to finish its 
schedule actually has a chance to 
make the field - unless they play 
in the Big Ten, Pac-10 or Ivy 
League in which case the regular
season champ gets the bid. 

Three conferences - Great Mid
west, Metro and East Coast - will 
have tournaments but will not 
have their champion in automati
cally. The Great Midwest is in its 
rookie season and the others lost 
their bids whett membership from 
the previous season fell under the 
NCAA's limit. That means all their 
teams, champions included, will be 
tossed into the at-large pool which 

'Bucks need win over Purdue 
~·lVII 1~ ~;~u:; 
~ z ~ c.uutr our ... IIC. AVAII..U&S 

~ UCON 
·~ 11 \~CHEESEBURGER .,m. $2.45 

s 
COLUMBUS, Ohio -It's too early 

to :nd up a flare, but with ei.x 
pmea left. on the Big Ten schedule, 
ejrbth-rank:ed Ohio State finds 
itee.lf' needing 80WI help. 

Th nb to unday't 86-80 loss to 
bidiana at l John Arena, which 
mapped th Buckeyes' 30-game 
home winning streak, they trail 
the HOOiien by a p.me in the loes 
cOlumn. 
•A ye r · ago, it wu Ohio State 

which led Indiana heading into the 
lira' half-dozen ramea. But. a cou
ple or u auatained by Ohio 
State lcfl. th Hooeiera and Buck

•batina the conference title. 
If it ho~ to repeat that accom· 

,Uhm.ent, Ohio State, which playa 
I& Pu.rd.u Wedneaday night, finds 

If rooting for a ttrong showing 
by Indiana' a opponents. 
"I think they (the Hooeiera) have 

put themaelv in a great posi
tion, • Ohio St.te coach Randy 
Ayert ujd, "They've got some 
~ pmea to play. But we can't 
worry about th.oae thi.np because 
•e can't control what Indiana doea. 

1 We've to work on and continue 
lo improve what Ohio State doea.• 

After the pme al Mackey Arena 
Wednetday, Ohio State <17-5, 9-3) 
playa at. No. 12 Micltiaran State 
Saturctay, th n com home to play 
No. 17 Michiaran, Northwestern 
and Dlinoi• before clolinc out the 

OUrGay and lelbian Film Seri11 condnUII 
With Shalla Mcla191iln's ... IIUIT II 
IIIINQ '11111101 W.c1.1:41 11wr. 7:011 

ALSO SHOWING ... 
• Jean-Pall Belmondo end Anna Karina 

In Godard's 
Associated Press PIERROT Ll FOU Wed. 7:00 

1 I'!I(Uiar n at Minneeota. 
Indiana, on the other hand, hoeta 

Dhnoia Sund_, then bite the road 
for tlute or ita Jut four garnet: at 
Iowa, at Mtchigan, Wiaconain aL 
bom and aL Purdue. 

The Buckeyes are soing to need some help from other Big Ten teams • ~~=~i~~ 

and sur Jimmy Jackson to win the lea.5gu:e:t:it:le~i=n~1:9;92:· _____ ._.~========:::::l~~ 

But. inatead or wonderina who's 
&Oinar to wm the Bt~ Ten title, or 
teceive a top IMd in the NCAA 
'tournamenL, Ohio State will 

' un.doubtedly be kept buey jutt 
,dealing with ttl own problems. 

•Jt wa1 a di~appointing week,• 
.\yera Mid of 1 at Iowa (92-86) 
ad aeainet lndiana lut week that 
dropped the Buckeyes out of flnt 
Plaee. ·1 thought at times we 

played well. Our situation this year • 
has been we've had four, five or six 
players pl., well on a particular 
night and not get the total team 
roing in that same direction." 

Meanwhile, Purdue (13-12, 5-8) 
hu some business to attend to 
down the stretch as well. The 
Boilermakers need a strong perfor
mance in their last five games to 
make themselves more attractive 
to tournament selection commit
tees. 

~ tmUN 

~~~~::· 
V Immediately alter gradua-

tion -without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits u an AJr 
Force nurse officer. And If selected 
durtn1 your senior year, you may 
qualify lor a five-month Internship 
at a major Air Force medical faclll· 
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serw your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HPALDI PROFESSIONS 
TOlL FREE 

t-1100-423-USAF 

POSTER SALE 
-,....,., 28, 27, 28 

. IMU Terrace Lobby, 1st Floor 

Featuring: . 
Miles Davis, Amy Grant, Jane's Addiction, 
Bob Marley, U2,DepecheMode, Iron Maiden, 
La's, ChiliPeppe~. Malcom X, Misfits, Randy 
Travis, Coltraine, Pixies, Costello, Hendrix, 
Zepplin, Doors, Ice Cube, KD Lang, Billie 

~ .... aii\ Holliday, Prince, Esistein, Matallica,JanetJa:k
son, Bowie, Madonna. Bauhaus, NWA, Cure, 
PinkFloyd,SineadO'Connor,Alabama,REM, 
Robert Johnson, Jesus Jones 

--11111111!!1111111 

1000+ \EITLES 
. PERSONALITY 

ROCK RAP BLUES 
JAZZ COUNTRY 

provides the other 34 teama in the 
field. 

That field will again be dominated 
by the big conferences. Last year, 
five conferences provided 27 teamB 
with the Big East leading the way 
with seven. The Atlantic Coast 
Conference had six and there were 
five each from the Big Ten and 
Southeastern Conference. The 
P.ac-10 rounded out the big boys 
with four. 

Five conferences-ACC, Big East, 
Big Eight, Big Ten and SEC -
each should have a minimum of 
fout teams; the last four could get 
two more each, while the ACC 
could get a fifth. 

The bigger conferences' numbers 
could be augmented by the move of 
teams like Arkansas (from the 
Southwest to the SEC), and Flor
ida State (Metro to ACC). 

Conference records are not a factor 
in the selection process, despite 
sqme announcers' professed feel
ings that a team should be .500 in 
league play to gain an at-large 
berth. Teams also have a chance to 
improve their status by advancing 
in the conference tournaments. 
Villanova was an example of that 
last season - the Wildcats ftn· 
ished 7-9 in the Big East, but still 
got in by advnacing to the semifi
nals of the tournament for a 16-14 
overall record. 

The Pac-10 will get three teams in 
and could go to five if the middle
of-the-pack teams can beat the top 
teams in the final weekends. 

Four conferences - Atlantic 10, 

Big West, Southwest and WAC -
should have two teams each an¢: 
there could be one more from each:· 
The Big West would have ba 
another team for sure in UNL v.; 
but the Runnin' Rebels are banned 
from all postseason play this year_ 
because of NCAA sanctions. • · · 

The other conferences should have
just one representative even if 
there are upaets in the conference 
tournaments. 
~NCAA relies heavily on power · 

ratings from various sources. Itl,,.;:, 
order to get quality wins, tea:ma"t-o 
have to play quality opponents - · ~ 
and that explains why the field ia ,, 
always top-heavy with teams from 
the same conferences year after 
year. 

There is one other group to con
sider: The independents. Penn 
State, which is waiting to officially 
join the Big Ten, has a good chance 
at an at-large bid and Notre Dame, 
whlch played what might have 
been the toughest schedule ever in 
college basketball, has put. iteelf 
into the picture. The Fighting 
Irish, who have beaten North Car- • 
olina, Southern Cal, Stanford and 
Syracuse, added UCLA to that list 
last week to go 11·11 for the 
season. With six games to play, a 
bid in John Macl..eod'e first seuo 
at South Bend may not be out of 
the question. 

There's a lot of time left in the ' 
regular season and the conference 
tournaments have yet to settle a ,., 
thing. StiU, it's always open season A 

on speculation for March Madness. ; 

~ FIELDI10USE 
1- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

" , , 

BURGER BASKET 195 

PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00PM 250 
Kitchen 0 11 :00 am-8 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

18-20 S. CLINTON 351-9821 

. , .,J_.-· ··,. ". ·· · Miller Lite ~· KRNA presents: 
,_;.;C.fi.J'isin' lritg.Spring 13reak 
~_,:: , -~>· ·meet Simatha Scott: · 
· VB.~ck·lt Specials: ~.25 for Slx-12 oz. bottles ·· 
~ O.f any Millet' · · Games, Fun, Prizes ,. 
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Pagnozzi 
l 

battling for 
starting role 
Associated Press 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -
There's a difference of opinion 
between St. Louis manager Joe 
Torre and Cardinals Gold Glove 
catcher Tom Pagnozzi 

Torre thinks Pagnozzi will need 
JllOre rest in 1992. But Pagnozzi 
wants to catch every day. 

"He will get a day off every week," 
Torre said Tuesday. 

In 1991, his first full season, 
Pagnozzi caught 139 games. The 
number was exceeded only by San 
Diego's Benito Santiago, who 
caught 151. And Pagnozzi cut 
down 47 percent would-be base
stealers, a percentage labeled 
"incredible" . by Torre, a fonner 
catcher. 

The 29-year-old Pagnozzi insists 
that at least for now be doesn't 
need extra rest. 

"I'm on the field an hour and a 
half and on the bench an hour in 
every game. I don't buy that theory 
of being tired or mental weak
ness," he said. 

Hal Morris takes first 
PLANT CITY, Fla. - Hal Morris' 

days as a platoon player are over. 
The left-handed hitting Morris -
who has not fared as well against 
lefties as he bas against right
banders - will be the Cincinnati 
Reds' everyday first baseman. 

"You know, I never even thought I 
had a problem hitting against 
left-banders until I got to the big 
league," Morris said. "Before that, 
the only thing I thought about was 
where I would hit - second, third 
or wherever. But when you get 
here, there is a lot more made of it 
and you do think about it." 

Morris hit .340 in 1990, his first 
year with the Reds, but didn't have 
enough at-bats to qualify for the 
batting title. Last year, he came 
within one hit of winning the 
National League title, finishing at 
.318 - .00~ behind Atlanta's Terry 
Pendleton. 

Lefties were his undoing. He hit 
.336 against right-banders, but 
.252 against left-banders. He 
started just 19 of the Reds' 55 
~ames against left-banders. 

"' really take the same approach 
against them," Morris said. "It 
takes a few years to really get 
adjusted." 

Hundley tabbed a starter 
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - Todd 

Jlundley has hit just .173 in 127 
major league at-bats, but manager 
Jeff Torborg has penciled in the 
22-year-old as his opening day 
catcher. 
1 Torborg said it is only a pre
l:onceived idea for now. 
' "I'm kind of looking at it as a 

Associated Press 

New Los Angeles Dodgers outfielder Eric Davis salutes photographers 
during stretching exercises. Davis was aquired with pitcher kip Gross in 
return for pitchers Tim Be~cher and John Wetteland. 

catching staff, with Charlie (O'B
rien) and Mackey (Sasser),invol'.'ed 
in there somehow. If our offense is 
not bowling people over, we might 
look to get Mackey in there." 

Last season, Sasser hit .272 with 
five homers and 35 RBis in 228 
at-bats. 

Torborg, a catcher in hi !I. playing 
days who hit .214 in 10 seasons 
with the Ll:ls Angeles Dodgers and 
California Angels, said that he is 
going with the rookie because he is 
their best defensive catcher. 

Meanwhile, Hundley said he must 
remain calm and try to show the 
Meta he is the hitter that batted 
.273 with 14 homers and 66 RBis 
at Tidewater last season. 

"I'm not taking this for granted 
but I feel relaxed about the situa
tion," Hundley said. "I just want to 
go out there and let it all hang 
out." 

Willianu jumps up a notch 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.-Manager 

Roger Craig didn't have to wait 
long for an answer from third 
baseman Matt Williams about 
becoming the San Francisco 
Giants' new cleanup hitter. 

Craig had thought that Williams 
might prefer to bat fifth, where he 
had most of his 220 runs batted in 
over the last two seasons. But 
Williams on Tuesday told Craig 
that he would gladly will assume 
cleanup duties previously per
fanned by the traded Kevin Mitch
ell. 

"He's going to hit between 30 and 

40 ho,mers and give · you 100-plus 
RBis, so that's where you want 
him to hit," Craig said. "Will Clark 
hits third, so now I just have to 
worry about the other spots." 

Craig said that Kevin Bass is the 
logical choice to bat fifth behind 
Williams. "I like a switch-hitter in 
that spot," the manager explained. 

He added that outfielders Mike 
Felder or Darren Lewis are the 
best bets to bat leadoff jf they're in 
the starting lineup. 

Martinez in camp, unhappy 
VERO BEACH, Fla. - Ramon 

Martinez participated in his first 
workout of spring training with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers on Tuesday 
after arriving in camp the night 
before. 

Martinez, who turns 24 next 
month, remains unsigned and 
again is not happy with the club's 
contract offer. However, he has 
said he has no desire to repeat his 
holdout of a year ago. 

In 1991, Martinez missed the fll'st 
11 days of camp and eventually 
signed a $480,000 contract. 

The Dodgers are reportedly offer
ing $900,000 this year. Martinez is 
believed to be seeking a $1.2 
million deal for one year. As was 
the case last year, Martinez lacks 
the necessary service time to qual
ify for salary arbitration. 

"I decided to come here, do my 
work, and see what happens with 
my agent and the organization," 
Martinez said. "I'm not worried 
about it. 

Better Than Ever II Better Than . E~er II Better Than Ever 

Better Than Ever!! 
Domino's Pizza is Better Than Ever ... · 

I 

· .More melted mozzarella cheese. 
• Better Toppings. 
• New Tender Tastier Crust 

-" 

CaD Us! 338-0030 354-3643 )' 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

IOWA CITY 
HWJ6&22ndAve. 11 

CORALVILLE 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
DOMINO'S~ 

How You Like Pizza At Home. 
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Ventura: 'I won't walk ouf . 
rehab: Wickander uid. "Wh•t he 

Associated Press really meant wu, If I didn't ro, fd 
SARASOTA, Fla. - If Frank Tho- pretty much be blackbtlled by the 

mas decides to leave camp later organiuation. 
this week over hie contract dispute "They told me before they wanted 
with the Chicago White Sox, he to help me," he 1ald. *But I 
won't have Robin Ventura's com· wouldn't admit I had a problem: 
pany. Wickander entered the Cleveland 

Thomasisnotrulingoutawalkout Clinic's SS-day substance abu 
if his agent and the White Sox program. He wu convinced wh n 
cannot agree on a 1992 contract by he went in that he didn't need to be 
Thursday, but Ventura baa no there. 
plans of going along. MAft.er 211. or three weeb , I 

Unlike Thomas, who must wait stopped rebellins apinat them: 
untU after the 1993 season to have he said. "Finally, I said, 1>amn, J 
hia salary decidect by an objective was doing that.' But it doeln't 
third party, Ventura, paid happen overnight." 
$150,000 in 1991 for hitting .284 Yanteee hold onto youth 
with 23 homers, 100 RBis and FORT LAUDERDALE. F1a -The 
Gold Glove work at third base, can Yankees' penchant or tradlnf 
go to arbitration next winter. pitching prospecte for velerana 

While Thomas, who hit 32 home may be a thing of the past. 
runs and drove in 109 runs, has Last year, for the fint tirnf in at 
described the gap between his least 45 yean, the Yankeet had 
asking price and the White Sox' three rookie pitcllers - Jeff' John· 
offer as "substantial," the differ· son, Wade Taylor, and Scott 
ence between the team and the Kamieniecki - win game on 
more subdued Ventura may not be consecutive days. 
nearly as big. All three were roughed up afttr 

"I'm not real worried about it, I that. Johnson, a 25-year-old left.. 
think something could be done,• bander, went from a 3-0 record and 
Ventura said. a 2.78 ERA in July to a 1-6 record 

Wickander chooees baseball ·and a 10.87 ERA in Augult. He 
TUCSON, Ariz.- Kevin Wickan· finished 6-11 ovwill with a 5.95 

der had to choose between the ERA. 
bottle and the Cleveland Indians. Taylor, 26, won his lint two 

He took the Indians, and after decisions, bad trouble in AuguJl 
eight months without a drink the and finished 7-12 overaD with a 
27-year-old left-handed pitcher 6.27 ERA. 
says he's feeling better than ever. Kamieniecki, who won four or hil 

Last year, Wickanderwas pitching · first five decisions, wound up .C-4 
for the Indians' Class AAA Color- with a 3.90 ERA. HiA aeuon ended 
ado Springs team. After a game in Aug. 2 because of back end neck 
Albuquerque, Indians general pains, which requirtd diJe IUI'pl)' 
manager John Hart and farm on his neck. 
director Dan O'Dowd laid down the As of now, the three will c:ompetl 
law. for the fifth spot in the rotation 

"Dan said they wanted me to go to behind Scott Sanderaon, Tim 

lido Pi! and Jl..._ 

' Doonesbury BY GARRY~ 

Crossword Edited by EugeneT. Male ka 

ACROSS 
t T1rade 
sST ART 

concerns, 
informally 

to Drift, as a scent 
t4 Robert 
tsDeclalm 
t&lnter -
17 M.L.K. 

biography by 
Dav1d Garrow 

20 G>ves the h1gh 
SIQn 

21 "Golden Boy· 
playwright 

22 Aye, in Aries 
23 Choler 
u Roman way 
21 Fathead 
30 Aboveboard 

34 DaWn droplets 
35 Muse of h1story 
36 Retort 
37 Scottish uncle 
31 Replace a 

starter 
40 A s1ster of Zsa 

Zsa 
41 Malice 
43 Uberttne's look 
4' Sport. for short 
45 Mexican 

md1gene 
41 Reggae relauve 
47 Scotsman's 

s1nce 
48 Sulf1x for block 
49 Fish. 1n a way 
11 Greek letter 
54 Events for 

Manolete 

5I What M.l .K. 
received in 
1964 

U Open 
13 Vocalist o·oay 
64 Love, to Ov1d 
IS Not a whit 
II Lady 
17 Bulganan 

currency 

DOWN 

1 S1nger McEnure 
2 C1ty m NW h:--11---t-

Syna: Fr 
~ Typeof ude 
4Hellion 
s Ph1losoplly 

preacned by 
ML.K. 

• Oes~re 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE T Arab1an shrubs 
I Old Enghsh 

letter 
1 Bishopric 

1 o Guardians 
1"+:-+.:+o::-i 11 Soap lngredtent 

~:-r.-ir:t. ... lliil 12 Stallone mov1e 
1 a Russ1an press 

f-:+.:-+='+:':-1 agency 
b.+-:+.:+:::-t 11 Chil 

,. Medical 
~~~ exarntner 

23 Men,orable 
words from 
M.LK 

~+.:+.:+.:-1 u That 1s, to Cato 
r.-;+::+.:+.~ 21 Conduclor's 

concern 

n Sllr Of 32 OO..n 4J 
n AIII•d 
n Fen0111g 

Wlapoj\1 
11 Roomfet 

pUchttl 
n "Tho - Ye r 

Itch" 
,, Outhnt 
n Ooctn!lil 
3t Word hurd by 

miC8 

•I Whatnot 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City'' 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337 -2~1 

' 

o. 0115 
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j 

~ 1j La Verne/ Abercrombie Quartet plays jazz jam 
i 

._ Peter Coppock 
' Daily low n 

the jau program at the School of 
Muaic, and his group; and the 
judges of the combo competition, 
Paul Scea, Ed Sarath and Rick 
Ayres. 

that is not to say that big bands 
programs should not continue; we 
would juet like to build a strong 
combo program as well." ~ 1 Thl w k nd will mark the UJ 

"-· School of Music's two-day Jazz 
Ill-. ~ Combo Festival. 'Mte event will be Scea is a former director of the UJ 

Johnson County Landmark Jazz 
Band. Barath was a member of 
that band and aleo directed the 
Iowa City Jan Orchestra. Ayres is 
a jazz trombonist active in north
west Iowa. and is a frequent clini
cian and adjudicator for jazz festi
vals. 

It would be difficult to find a 
stronger combo than the 
LaVerne I Abercrombie Quartet, 
which consists of pianist Andy 
LaVerne, guitarist John Abercrom· 
hie, b888ist Steve LaSpina and 
drummer Jeffrey Hirshfield. 

a com n for the several com-
-, bol or t jazz department, 81 
~ 1 well as a workshop for university 
-.. and high-lcllool studenta. 
~~~~ 1 Th ev nt will al110 feature special 
•' • fl t, tho Andy LaVeme/John 
l. .ij)ertrOmble Quartet, a group of 

La Verne spent his youth in cla.ssj
cal studies at the prestigious Juil
liard School in New York. Follow
ing his graduation in the early 
'70s, he spent three years as pian· 
ist and arranger for Woody ller· 
man's Thundering Herd. Since that 
time, he has been active in small 
group settings, and he is known for 
his devotion to the legacy of his 
mentor, pianist Bill Evans. 

' internationally acclaimed jazz 
0 artitte and ~ucatora. The quartet 
I .. will be gjvine a concert aL Clapp 
"- • Recital Ha11 aturday at 8 p.m. 
--.1 The concert will aleo fi ature a eet 

' of mueic by the winninr combo of 
.. 1 the fi tival competition. 

Grismore sees this festival as 
possibly marlring a new trend in 
achool jazz PJ'081'8IDB - a shift in 
emphasis from larger big band 
ensembles to the looser, more 
improvisatory small jazz combos. 

«1, ( Th (I atival will also include a 
.. • "jJU jam• Friday night at Car
,- naby St t, 121 E. CoUege, begin· 
11 1 nlng at 9 p.m. The jam will feature 
~ ~ a number of w 11-known musicians 

' Crom the J owa mueie scene. AmoDi 
1 them are ~ve Griemore, head of 

'Teaching in the small group 
setting has been the way we are 
going, w relates Grismore. "From a 
recruiting standpoint, students 
who are involved in small bands 
tend to be . better players than just 
good musicians or readers. But 

Abercrombie is a graduate of the 
Berklee College in Boston and has 
been a recording artist and perfor
mer since the 1970s. He appears on 
the Jazzline release Andy LaVerne 
Plays The Music of Chick Corea. 

l 
lhe UVt"me I Abftocrombie Qumet, from left to right: Andy LaVerne, 
Jdfrey Hinchf~ld, JOhn Abercrombie, and Steve LaSpina. 

• 

Chicago native LaSpina began 
playing profeBSionally at age 15. 
Since moving to New York in 1979, 
he has worked with such artists as 
Stan Getz, Mel Lewis and Marian 
McPartland. 

Hirshfield has played drums with 
Woody Herman, Toehiko Akiyoshi, 
Jim Hall and Eddie Daniels. Jazz 
critic Ira Gittler has described his 
dl'UID8 as "a sonic, stirring force." 

The four-man group will be 
involved in workshops, master 
classes and demonstrations during 
the festival which are open to UI 
students and the public for a small 
admission fee. 

Grismore hopes· to allocate any 
proceeds of the festival to the jazz 
department travel fund, in the 
hope that, in the future, UI combo 
students will be able to attend and 
participate in similar festivals in 
different parts of the country. 

Mr. Big towers above Billboards singles charts 
Th folJowine are the top singles 

u they appear in next week's issue 
of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with perm . OD. 

(Charisma) (Columbia) - Gold (More than 
3."1 Love Your Smile" Shanice 500,000 units sold.) 

(Motown) 
4. "Remember the Time" Michael 

Jackson (Epic) 
5. "Diamonds and Pearls" Prince 

and the N.P.G. (Paisley Park) 

8."Masterpiece" Atlantic Starr 
(Reprise) 

9."Smells Like Teen Spirit" Nir
vana (DGC) - Gold 

HOTSlNGLES 
l.~o Be W1lh 

(Atlantic) 

G. 'Tell Me What You Want Me To 
You• Mr. Big no• Tevin Campbell (Qwest) 

lO."All 4 Love" Color Me Badd 
(Giant) - Gold 

7.•Don't Let the Sun Go Down On ll."Save the Best for Last" Van· 
').~ ~'tt\ "t ~ ~ y.b.\. ~c!. ~ \\~" ~ry,e Michael & E\tan John essa Williams (Mercury) 
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WHY l'OU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH l'OUR EYES CLOSED. 
'Vor retirement to be the time of your life, you can add up quickly. 
.l.., have to drum a little-about the thill&' What else makes SRAa 
you've always wa.nted to do: travel, explore, ao special? A broad range 
tart a buainua. Juat imagine... of allocation choices, from 

Wtth a drum and a plan, you can make it the safety of TIAA to the 
ltap~n . Yo4r pension and Social Security investment accounts of 

1houlcl provide a. good CREF'a variable annuity; 
baaic retirement income, no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive 
but what about all tho1e income, including annuities, payments over a 
extru that make your ftxed period, or cash. You may also be, able to 
drurne possible? You'll borrow against your SRA accumulation 
probably need some before you retire.• 
additional eavint•· All thi1, plua the top investment manage· 

1HE DUAM 18 YOUR OWN. ment that has helped make TIAA-CRJ;:F the 
WE CAN HELP YOU W111f TilE PLAN. larsest retirement system in the country. 

TIAA·CREF Supplemental Retirement So start dreaming and planning for the time 
Annuities (SRAI), tax-deferred annuities for of your life. Because the sooner you start your 
people Jlke you in education and reacarch, a.re SRA, th.e greater your savings and your retire· 

-I'!',~KI way to ove for retirement and eave ment WIU be. 
taxes now. SRA. are euy-you mde con· 

rribuciontthrouaflyourinetitutionbeforeyour r -:- - - -------
taxea are calc:ulatecl, 10 you 1><\Y leas tax nc>w. 

You pay no tax on ' 
your SRA contribution• 
and earni"'' until you 
receive them u income. 
And ••vine replatly 
means your contribu· 
tiona and their ..,.ninp 

START PLANNING FOR THE 
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, roDAY. 
For your (ree TlAkCRI!F Supplemental • 
'Retirement Annuity Kit, acnd thia coupon to: • TtM·CREF. Dept. QC. 730 Third Avenue, 
New York, NY 10017. Or call 1800 842·2733, Ext. 8016. 

N~mr(Pitue print) 
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Two boys (played by Elijah Wood and Joseph Mazzello) and their dog dream of an aerial escape. 

Up, Up & Away with 'Flyer' 
Kevin Ruby 
Daily Iowan 

• Richard Donner's (director of the 
"Superman" and "Lethal Weapon" 
films) latest f1lm is called "Radio 
Flyer," and it initially realizes that 
sense of eight-year-old-ness, a 
story of two brothers who see the 
wagon of the film's title as an 
escape from their abusive step
father. "Radio Flyer" is a voyage 
into the world of comic books, 
neighborhood bullies, and anti
.monster potions. The film has its 
heart in the right place, but an 
unnecessarily complicated narra
tive and a thoroughly jolting 
ending strail;ls believability for 
even eight-year-olds. 

The movie starts out as brothers 
Bobby and Mikey (Elijah Wood and 
Joseph Mazzello) move from Jersey 
to California with their mom, 
played by Lorraine Bracco (who 
can't seem to get enough of those 
Brooklyn-ese accents lately). The 
trio move into a Norman 
Rockwell-ish neighborhood, along 
with Bracco's second (and appa
rently nameless) husband, whom 
the ki<ls dub The King. 

Bobby and Mikey are quick1ywary 
of The King, as he spends his 

J 

off-hours getting drunk, playing 
country music full-throttle, and 
beating up Bobby. Mom is unfortu
nately overwhelmed with bills, and 
works double shifts at the local 
diner. There is also a local sheriff 
(John Heard) who suspects that 
something might be wrong with 
the family from the moment they 
set foot in town. 

This of course leads to the central 
plot of the filin, in which Bobby 
and Mikey imagine that they can 
build a flying contraption from 
piles of junk, lawnmower engines, 
and Bobby's treasured Radio Flyer 
wagon. The movie deliberately 
ignores the technical aspects of 
creating the airplane - the 
emphasis is on "Radio Flyer" 's 
sense of imagination and adven
ture, where there is no room for 
rationale or precision. 

In spite of what "Radio Flyer" has 
going for it, the film has two basic 
weaknesses. The first is the use of 
Tom Hanks as a narrator, who 
gives a constant commentary 
throughout "Radio Flyer. • I sup
pose the point of this element is to 
focalize the tall tales that parents 
tell to their children, or even 
children to each other. But it's 
paranoid storytelling, making a 

relatively simple and enjoyable 
story all too clear (as if Donner is 
saying, over and over, "Now . .. 
did you get all that? ! ? I ?"). 

The other problem that I had was ' 
with the stepfather character. He's 
a completely faceless beast, and 
Donner deliberately keeps the cam· 
era away from The King'e facial 
features and more on his drinking 
habita and 8C8h'ed fists. It's a fine 
line whether to accept the limited 
image of thiJ character as a delib
erately limited abstraction or the . 
boy's imagination, or whether The 
King points towards a greater, 
non-filmic anxiety about steppe-
renting. ' 

All of this climaxes in an ending' 
that betrays its target audjenee, 
children. But the ending is so 
incredibly silly and too exaggerated ' 
that I wonder if the children that • 
Hanks was telling it to really! 
bought it. In the middle of •Radio 
Flyer" Hanke states that a kid's 
sixth sense is knowing when he is 
about to be cornered by the neigh
borhood bully. I think that can be 
applied to the nation of little boys 
that "Radio Flyer" addresses -
they are smart enough to know 
when a storyteller is pulling their' 
leg. 

'ItS. not every day 
an offer lil{e this 
falls into your lap. 
There's never been a better time to buy an 18M• Personal Systemt2• Laptop40 X. Wlty? Because 
IBM has juat lowered the price orthc PS/2• Laptop, making it evrry bit a affonlabl a it i portable. 

Get more than you expected 
for Jess than you expected. 
The PStl Laptop features a 386"' SX 20 
MHz processor, 60MB hard disk and up 
to 18MB RAM for true de ktop pcrfor· 
mance. lts full-sized kcyboanl is spaced 
and arranged the same way as desktop 
PSI2s, for maximum comfort and famil
iarity. In short, the only thing better than 
how little you pay, is how much you get. 

Come in and see us about 
the first PS/2 designed-
and priced-to go. 
To l'ind out more, stop in today. You'll love 
the way the PSt2 Laptop fits 
in your lap ... And }OUr 

budget. Especially at 
the great price of: 

$1871 
How'reyou 
going to do it? 

PS/2 it! *Special pricing for students, faculty or staff. 
* Local IBM Service Center * Financing available 

Contact Lori Leonard at 351-4849 

Business to business. Person to person. 
e IBM Pe1sonal System/2 and PS/2 .. 11gtste<ed t•edemerkS oltnte!rettonal Buerness Machtnes Colporahon 
"'386 SX is alrademetk o4 lrolel COfpo!lltiOI'I 
0 ., llltoA CooporaltOn • 
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Lorraine Bracco hands up the cancer cure tQ ponytailed Sean Connery 
in 11Medicine Man," a tale of jungle love between two scientists 
stranded in the Amazon forest. 

Sean Connery gets infected by 
jungle fever in 'Medicine Man' 
Kevin Ruby 
Daily Iowan 

I once asked my mom if she really 
thought that Sean Connery was 
the sexiest man that she had ever 
seen in ·the movies. She simply 
chuckled and smiled wryly. 

I then asked my dad what Sean 
Connery's appeal to male audi
ences was. 

"He's like John Wayne - only 
with more talent, c.barisma, and 
charm," my dad said. "John 
Wayne was a mythical character. 
Sean Connery is a more accessible 
myth." 

What is it about a 60-year-old 
Scotsman that can still draw audi
ences, and hold his own in stories 
most people might initially assume 
better suited for someone one-third 
his age? Other than Jack Nichol
son, I cannot think of another man 
that exudes such a timeless appeal 
that crosses both genders. Women 
love Connery for his sexuality, men 
for his sheer bravado. 

Connery's latest film is "Medicine 
Man," his second effort with direc
tor John McTiernan ("The Hunt 
For Red October"), and his ffrst 
attempt at executive producer. AB 
you may have ascertained from the 
TV ads, the film is about a pair of 
biochemists, Dr. Robert Campbell 
(Connery) and Dr. Rae Crane (Lor· 
raine Bracco), who find a cure for 
cancer, lose the missing link to the 
formula, travel through the jungle 
to search for it, fight with aborigi
nals, try to save the rain forest 
from further destruction, and fall 
in love. All in a week. 

Much of the film's first half focuses 
upon the budding relationship 
between the cynical Dr. Campbell 

and Dr. Rae Crane. Both are 
hard-headed individuals and feel 
an intense, initial dislike for each 
other; Campbell is too hermetic 
and secretive of his work (for 
environmental reasons) in Crane's 
eyes, and he sees her as overly 
self-righteous, all too willing to 
sacrifice the local natives (whom 
Campbell lives among) for a "grea
ter cause." By the middle of the 
ftlm, their polemic viewpoints are 
diluted by a common cause: the 
search for the secret ingredient 
that causes malignant tumors to 
evaporate within days. 

The major problem with "Medicine 
Man" is that its loyalties are 
divided. We are shown a series of 
aerial shots of the massive destruc
tion of the Amazon, and naturally 
we, the viewers, become enraged. 
The film then transforms The Rain 
Forest: The Cause, into The Rain 
Forest: The Beautiful Backdrop, 
within which Bracco and Connery 
can frolic, confmed only by a highly 
conventional storyline. Only tow
ard the end do we return to the 
theme of The Rain Forest: The 
Cause, and then it feels more like 
an arbitrary inclusion than a 
pressing concern. 

Connery and Bracco hold their 
own in this movie, which looks 
good and works well as a 
love I expedition story. But "Medi
cine Man" fails to follow through 
with its own goals, and . ultimately 
loses its balance along the way. 
Perhaps u Connery had taken a 
few steps back from his own iconic 
image, he might have produced a 
fUm with room for the worthy 
cause that "Medicine Man" ack
nowledges only as an afterthought. 

COMPACT retrlgeretors for rl!ll. 
Three sizes evellable, from $28/ 
Mmtller. MlcrOWIYH only S3il 
MmHtar. Oilhwullera, washer/ 
dryers, camcorders. TV's, big ' 
screene, end mo,.. Big Ten 
Rentals Ina. 337-AENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

DATING II!RV!Ce 
S.m-9pm. 

Creditable. Confidential. Selective. 
MIDWI!IT CONNECT!~ 

(319)337oo4061 
PO Box 15 Iowa City tA 

52244-0015 

DWF, petite, attractive, active 
professional, 54, -k• male 
compenlon. Box 58t2, Coralville, 
lA 52241. 

WM, tell, very well built, -ka 
other good-looking musclemen, 
any race, for light, fun and 
whatever alae. Write: 
The Dally Iowan, Room 111 CC, 
Box 131, Iowa City, lA 52242. 

TIRED of spending your -kend1 
alone? I'm a SWM. 24, tall, thin 
graduate student, looking for 
female companion. Are you 
Interested In good movies, 
dancing, walks along the river, and 
romantic evenlnga at home? If so, 
please write to: 
The Dally Iowan. Room 111 CC, 
Box 132, lows City, lA 52242. 

BWM, age 21, handsome, 
Intelligent, aensltlve man on 
wheels, seeks open minded, 
attractive college female for 
companionship, Intimacy and a lot 
of fun. Write: 
The Dally Iowan, Box 133, 
Room 111 CC, towa City, lA 
52242. 

FRATBOY· good·tooklng, hard 
body, quick-witted who enjoys 
working out, sports. being active 
seeks same. ,a.ge 18·28. No lams-or 
weirdOs, Box 265, Iowa City tA 
52244. 

ADOPTION 
• ADOPTION ' 

A baby Is our dream I We're full of 
love and fun, and more than 
anything, we'd love a baby to Stlrt 
our family. You can have peace of 
mind knowing your Child will grow 
up surrounded by laughter. a 
lOlling lull•tlme Mommy, and a 
Daddy who edores children. This 
decision you make with so much 
love will glva your baby the 
opportunity for wonderful times 
and ali the good things life has to 
of1er. Pleeae call us collect 
anytlmel Jane and Robert, 
914-948-3367. 

A BRO-n.ER or sister would be so 
wonderfull I am a 1 112 year old 
and my folks adopted me aa a 
newborn. We have a great time 
and I have lots of terrific relatives ' 
who spoil me. My home Is filled 
with love and fun. PI- help my 
mommy and daddy adopt a baby 
brother or sister lor me. They can 
help with expenses. Call Barb and 
Jim at HI00-222-6807. 

HELP WANTED 
CAMP STAFF 

Resident Camp Is accepting 
applications for the following 
positions for June 14-August 1 : 
Waterfront StaH, Equestrian StaH, 
Unit StaH, Naturalist, Crafts 
Director, Cook, and Kitchen 
Helpers. 
For an application, write to: 
Utile Cloud Girl Scout Council, 
Inc. 
c/o Program Service& Director 
P.O. Box 2S r--------!'----------------------.1 Dubuque, Iowa 52004-0028 or call: (319)583·9169. 

Classifieds $40,0001 YEAR I READ 80011:1 and 
TV Scripts. Fill out almple 
"like/don't like" form. EASY I Fun, 
relaxing at home, beach, 
vacatlona. Guaranteed paycheck. 
FREE 24 hour recording. 
1-801-379-2925. Copyright 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
IA11KEB. 

'-----------------------------... ,HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. 

11 c1111 deadline for IJ('W ads & cancel/ations. $35,000 potential. Details. Clll 
(1)80S.962-8000.ext B·96t2. 

PERSONAL 
ASTROLOGY Chlrta, Terot 
Readings, Paat·Life Regr111lon, 
Metaphysical cl-. 337-3712. 

UILU81AN, GAY a BIIUUAL 
ITAFF a I'ACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Information/ Referral Services 
335-1125. 

PERSONAL 
PROTICTIONI From uaault or 
sttact with criminal identifier dyel 
1-800-383-2531. 

Compulalve Overeeters 
Bulimics, Anorexics 

OV!REATIRIANONYMOUI 
CAN HELP. 

MEt!TJNG TIMES: 

PERSONAL 
GAYUNE. For confidential 
llatenlng, Information and referral. 
Tuesdays, Wedneaday and 
Thursdays, 7·9pm. 335-3877. 

HAVE YOU READ DIANETICI? 
Interested 1 Call 
1-tOO-FOR· TRUTH. 

F!eUNG emotional pain following 
an abOrtion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625. 
We can hetpl 

NOW HIRING· Students lor 
part·tlme custodial poshlons. 
University Hoapltat Housekeeping 
Department, day and night Shifts. 
Weekends and holidays requlrsd. 
Apply In peraon at CtS7 Generll 
Ho&pltal. 

PART Ttlll janitorial help needed. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:30pm·S:30pm, Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City, IOWa TANNING IPI!CIAL 

HAUl OUARTIRI 
114-4112 

Tueadayel Thursdays 7:30pm CHAINI, 
Saturdays 9am 8TEPH'8 

RINGS NEI!D TO PUCE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TION8 CENTIR 1'011 MTAIL8 GlOria Del Lutheran Church Whol .. le Jewelry 

Sundays 4pm 107 S. Dubuque St. HOMI! TYPIITI, PC uaera needed. 
_w..;.es_ley-'-H_ou_•______ EARRINGI, MOftE $35,000 potential. Detaila. cail 

lEX ADDICTI ANONYMOUI (1)805-IMIHOOO EXT. 8·9812. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Dff_.. 

P.O. Box 703 PERSONAL 
Iowa City lA 522#0703 CAMP COUNIELOfll Wlnted for 

private Michigan boyel glrte 
summer campa. Teaoh: awlmmlng, 
canoeing, sailing, wat.rakllng, 

-I'JI-EI!_B_IS_L_E -'-COR- RE-S-PONO_ E_NC_ E AVICE 
COURSE. Send name, addreu: Free Pregnucy T•tlng 

ConftdeftUal CounMIIng 
lftCI Support 

No lppO!Nment .-...ry 
llon.·Tuee.11-2; 

Wid. 7-1 J1111 
Thul'l.l FrL , ... 
CALL3381MI 
111 s. Clinton, 

Sulle250 

BCC P.O.Box 11St, Iowa City, 
Iowa, 52244. 

FREE 
Mastercard; Vila, or 
$300 cub. No credit 
bad credit welcome. 

(515) 21.6-0136 
S79.00FB 

11\LL PI\LC:\A:\l Y 1TS I'li\G 
COWIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walt in: II·W~ 8-1, T l TH 2·5 and 7-8, or cal 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 

gymnutlca, riflery, archery, tennis, 
golf, aporia, computers, camping, 

WANT TO MAKIIOME crafta, dramatlca, OR riding. Alao 
CHANGO IN YOUR Ul'l? kitchen, oHice, malnttnance. 

Individual, group and couple Salary $1000 or mo,. plua 
counlellng for the Iowa City R and B. Marc Seeger, 
community. Sliding acale '-· 1785 Maple, Northfield, IL 110083. 
354-1226 708-446-2444. 

Nelli C.UI!MIIng ltrvlc... THI DAILY IOWAN CLAIIII'IIO 
UPIRIINTIAL GROUP AD OI'I'ICI! II LOCATI!D IN 
n.I!RAPY, laauta of ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONI 
co-dependency, grief, angry, CINTIR. (ACfiOIII'ROM n.1 
burnout, llrtuful ralatlonshlpa. MAIN UNIVERBITY 01' IOWA 
RECOVERY RESOURCES, 2nd and LIBRAAY). 4th Thursdays, 8:30-8:30pm. __ __;.. ______ _ 

33&-2355. ACTMIT 
GET INVOLVI!D, reaolve to work 

AIDIINI'ORMATION and for aomethlng that you can batleve 
anonymous HIV antibody teating ln. Articulate people wanled to 
IYattable: fight for a clean, h ... thy 

FREE MEDICAL CUNtC envlronmtnt and fair taxta lor 
120 N. Dubuque S1reat working people. Full-time poaltlon, 

337-4459 paid training, salary, btneflta. Call 
Catt for en appointment. ICAN, 354-3118. EOE. 

J.::Sullt:::2:1o:·:..,:::AN£::z:RICA::SE::CU:::RITE:::s:BLDO:::=··:Jowa:::CI::::::;;r IBACH -- Flexible :.::~~ .. ume 
;,. l.lrgllt Lllllly Ill lallrmiiDn ill U.S. bulldtr. lntamahlpsl IChollrahlpa. 

BIRTH CONTROL ll.mrtWI ·AUIIIIJftTI Cedar Raplcla1-377-1!803, CAN 

lnformltlon & SIA1cll 
• Blttt Conhl Pill 
·~ • c.rw:.l c.p. 

Will Women Oynlcology Ser.1cll , 
•V..tyEume 
• p_,erne.a 
• FrM PNQn~nat r .. 
• 8upporM Abortonl 

EMMA OOI..DUAN a.JNIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337 111 ,.... Now 

O.c..lotll....,.,.,~,~crCOO WORK IN IOWA CITY. 

- 810·351-8222 
Or. rulll $2.0010 . .....,_I ...... 

11322 ldcN Awe no&-A. L.o1 Angoloo. CA ~ 

I'RU PI'IIGNANCY TUTINO 
No ~polntment ntldtd. 

Wllk·ln hoUrs: Monday through 
Saturday 10.m-1pm, 
Thurlday until 4prn 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque 81. 

337·2111 

ITAY HOM! and make up to 1100 
a~Wt. o- 400 companiH need 
home WOI'klrai dletrlbutore NOWI 
call 812·220-21100 tor Information. 

CRUISE SHIP J08Si Great Income 
potential. All ocoupatlona. 
Gueran ... For tl')forma11on cell 
(7011742-1120 ext C278. 

LAW EN~MIHT ~-
117,542-118.8121 yur. PoNce, 
Shertlf, Slala Patrol, Correcltonll 
Offtotrs. call 

---------- (1)1106-882-tooO EXT K-1812. 
TAROT and other metaphysical 
leelona and readlnga by .Mn O.Ut, IARN IIIONIY l'lldlng boollel 
experienced lnetruator. call 130.0001 yur Income 111*"1111. 
351.-11. ~ Detalla, 1.aoH8HOOO Ext.Y-9et2. , 

HELP WAITED 

FOODI BIVIIIAGI 
If you are wlltl ng to take 1 
chlllenge and make a 
oommlttmant, the Holiday Inn of 
Iowa City prtllntly hu 1 limited 
number of career opportunltlta In 
Chauncay'a Reetaurant. Cooks, 
line, brallkfaat. and prwparatlon. 
Walt ataH, AN. and PM, both lull 
and part·tlme. If you uplre for 
higher goals, apply In person • 
llam-11am or 2pm-5prn, Holiday 
Inn of to~~oa City, 210 S.Dubuque. 

n.E IOWA IIIVI!R 
POWER COMPANY 

Now IJirlng part-time night cook. 
Experience required, Apply 
betWeen 2-4pm Monday through 
Thursday. 501 1st Ave., CoralVIlle. 
EOE. 

NOW HIRING Collega Work·Study 
and/ or part-time student 
Employee Aaalstant to perform 
generel secretarial dutiH, end 
apeclal projects at Unlvertlty 
Hospitals and Clinics. 10-15 
hours/ week; $4.85 to start. Please 
call EIYM at 358-2981 after 12pm. 
The Unlvertlty at Iowa Ia an EO/AA 
employer. 

RECREATION AIDES 
Needed for aummer program for 
behavior disordered children agea 
6-12. Education or experience In 
working with children desirable. 
25-30 hours ~r week for entl,. 
summer. Band resume to: 
Youth Hornet, lno., P .0. Bo• 324, 
Iowa City, lA 52244. EOE. 

BABYSITTER needed for two yur 
old. Weetcenda, overnights, some 
nights durtng the weetc. Pay 
negotiable. 351-7347 evenings. 

ATTENTION EDUCATION MA.iORS 
AND RELATED AREAS: Part·tlme 
teacher needed a1 UPCC Day Care 
30 hours a -k. Requires 
experience w~h Children In 
ttructured situations and 
knowledge of child development. 
Oegree In Early Childhood or 
related area helpful but not 
nacesaary. Competitive salary with 
benefits. Call 33&-1330. Ask tor 
Lisa. 

BUMMER IN n.E ROCKIIIt 
The TJIAIL RIDQE STORE Ia now 
hiring U oil students for summer 
work In ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
NATIONAL PARK, COLORADO! 
Positions avallllble In GIH Store 
and Snack Bar • contact Box 2680, 
Estes Park, Co 80517: 
~303)586-9319 for Information and 
applications. Cell soon for best 
opportunities! EOE. 

TEMPORARY part-time cleaner for 
amalt apartment complex. cau 
33&-1175. 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
NOW taking appllcltlons for 
peraonl to walt labiH at local 
tavern. Apply In person, momlnga 
only, Mumm'e Saloon. 

YOUTH CAlli WOfiKIR 
Part-time overnlghtl for 
Independent living program. 
Related education and/ or 
e•perltnce required. Muat have an 
AA or SA In ana of aoclaiiCIIenott. 
Band r•ui!W to: 
Youth Homtt, Inc .• P.O. Box 324, 
Iowa City, lA 52244. EOE. 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shill 
TEMPORARY POSmONS AVAILABLE Oe 

Na1ianal Compuw s,.-. in Iowa C'uy bu ID inanldiat. 
Deed for dedicauld, quality indivlcUallt.o 811 the follo,riq 0 • 
full-time IAIIIIpOIUY pali.tillll: 

COMPUnlR OffM tats 
DATA ENI'RY OP£RA1UitS 

CENl!RALaJ!RICALPOSITJCioiS 
• Sllrtinl p.y $5.C.Vblu' 
• 1~ abift dilf.aial for 2nd IDd 3rd cllifta 
• ~ posili0111 will ... 2 to 4 'MICib; 

- willlullalpr 
• ComfCIItlblc wadlina emilamwa 
• Paid llliniaa pvricled 

Pl-. epply atl'CS 

Hwy lind 1-*l,Iowa City, or 
JClb Service ollowa, 

1110 Low« Muatic Rd, Jon City 

EEO 

NATIONAL 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

I •lu.tlllpp••lltlllll\ l•uJ•I• •),r 
· \o PhPII~ C 1JI, 1'1\ .J'\' 

·o• 

CNA'I ANDNA'a NEEDED Full-time or part·tlme positions ~ -
available. Competitive sata.y and 
benefits. Westside location on 

~u:~~c~~eZ~n~:eos Volunteers ages 12-35 
Greenwood Dr. 338-

7912
. EOE. wt' th mt'ld to moderate 

BUB SUPERVISORS are needed to 

ride school buses four hours a day. ~act' al acne &or 20 week 8:45-a:45am and again lrom li 11 
2:30-4:30pm. Apply to the 
IOWa City Coach Company tud 
1515 Willow CreekDr. lowa City. acne S Y• 

MARKETING A8818TANT COMPENS .4 'TION Life Insurance office has part-time t\. 
opening for an organized 

Individual Interested In Call 356-2274 telemarketing. Reaponslbllltles 

LOOKING lor 1 (IWIIdllltl 
potltlon? Nulri/Sytl!';'= ~an 
part·tlrne poattlon a ... ..,..1 
outgoing, enthutllllk, -
orlan~tc~ pef'tOII· H you anlol In 
htlplng peoplt jOin the lfldtr 
weight loll by 'CIIIIng Knednl•t 
351~727 

IINCLAIA Con...,tenot SIIHe on 
Nonh Doclga (ntid 1o Howlrd 
Johneona) hal an i<IWNICIIII 
opening tor paf1ollllll !Wt and 
weekend netp We.,. vtR't' 
FLEXIBLE and can wo!lllfOIInd 
ct.. IChtdulea ~ In piiiOt! 
~ 7-3pm dally llthouOh 
applicatiON can be pldctd up 
anytime, EOE 

OONVENIENCI! atore Cllhlll', lull 
or Plrt-tlrna. Night 1Mt Af/flly 11 
Holiday Mustang Te.qco, ~
Hwy Ms, CoraMtle 

COLLEGE 
FIIWICIAL AID 

Include coordinating appointments !'=================== 
and some aervlce work. Wage piut 'fl -.:--------
bonus. u I -· I Offl or u nlv raltu PlNANCW. AID I'Ofl c:ou.tM eell35t-so75 The n ve,.,.ty or owa ce e ..... , Mar. aiel, Ollar 200,000 

Oowntown Iowa City Relations seeks an Assistant Managing Ecitor for ICholarsh"- flttowlhlpa, WOI1I 

UFE Skills Inc., a private 
non-profit aoclal aervlce agency 
has a part-time o~nlng for a 
direct service worker to provide 
aaalstance to families and the 
developmentally dlHerent. 
Bachelors deg- In Human 
Service field and own vehicle 
required. Send resume or call 
LIFE Skills Inc., 1700 111 Ave., 
Sta., 25 E Iowa City lA 52240. 
354-2121. 

Operations to oversee the production or news, =::::· :;:r:,::. 10n~._. 
supervise support staff and manage other varied ~~~~= =~· 
areas of operations. Among responslbiUtles are: 52ne • 

8Pt!ND ml! SUMMER IN mE 
CATSKILL MOUNTAINS OF 
NEW YORK. R~ve a meaningful 
summer experience working In a 
realdential camp for persona with 
developmental dlsabllltiH. 
Posltlonsara available for 
Counaelors, Program Leaders, 
Cabin Llldtra, and Nur-. All 
atudenta are encouraged to apply, 
•pe(:lally thoae who a,. majoring 
or considering allied helflh flefda. 
Seaaon datea: June 2 to 
August 21. Good salary, room and 
board, and some travel allOWance. 
CALL DENIII!, 217·111-11114 oraenc 
tatter to: 
CAMP .liNED, P.O. BOX 413, 
ROCK .. U, NY 12n5. 
1114)414-2220. 

budget reporting; resource center, equlpm~ and 
building maintenance; writing and editing news 
and feature articles for various Ul dapartments; 

marketing local, regional and national news; and 
assisting broadcast news projects. Requll'll 

bachelor's degree In journalism 01 related field; 
master's degree preferred; and 1 -3 years 

experience In newspaper or broadcast reporting, 
or In college or university pubic relations 01 

equivalent combination of education and 
experience. April opening. Starting from 

$25,000/yr. Send letter of application, resume and 
references to 

Lee Cleveland, University News Services, 
100 Old Public Ubrary, The University of lowJ. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242·1373. 
The ~fly oiiOWI ta an E~ E~ Opfloltunly/Mlnnaliw 

Ac&n E~. w-n1 milorlllll• tnCOUitllltd 10 lf!PIY. 

AIC/ S£•nict'.'i 

Immediate Part-Time Openings! 
Monday· Friday S-10 pm 

Look.ina for a mv•dina poailion with m indullry Je.der? Look no 
furtbar. 

MCI Servicea is the Jlllion'aJeadina telenu.tolin& finn snd demlnd for 
our services is powin&. This hal created • nwnber of new Opporluni· 
bel for people lib you. , 

~ put of our tam. you11 pir1iciplle in the rublin& propml o~ 
11011\e of the nation's most preatiaious compllliel, lib lelec:ornnnmica· 
lion plllll, major CCIIJIP'I« com~ automabn, collepalllll 
univenitiea, non-profit oralllizaliona snd many more. 

See lor younell wbat'siD It for you: . 
0 Oood bGuty W1p plus~ ilanliWL 
• Life, beallh, dallll. viaioo, diubilily, IIIII 401 (.t) •W. 

I pJana - even for put-limen. 
0 Pus, pofOIIiaall tJainina. . 
o Plid viCIIionl aad bolidlya. 
• A polilive, empoyee-<alleftlll .... •vinaleal. 
• ~for a~~eer develqm.at. 
• Full-tim~ polilim1 abo available. 
• Flee loa& dillance callin& dwin& lalb. 

Call or apply in person: 
1925 Boyrum Snet 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 354-JOBS (5627) 

\\ l''n· luol>~ll ~ lor lin· l•t·'l 

MCI Services 
M•rketlng Ina. 

MCI, 
AlllfwtWI:ftiiiiJIIIIfllblfllr 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUIIn 

PROFESSIOUL 
SERVICES 

,_~ 

Ct til. tilt.., .--.... ..... 
~~~~~~~~ 

.. - .. . CoriiWII 
2204 
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i( BOOKS 1--.-D-OE_S_IT?-IRESIUME 

1 ftiiNII THI ONI LIIIC* I 

'

i ... ~ WIINID II THAT THIIII 
If 110 IUIITITUTI FOR I'AYING 

I ~ffiiO'ION 
( DieM .. ..,.., 

4-C's CHILD CAR& REFERRAL 
AN0 INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Dey cere hornet, centers, 
prMChool llttlnga, 
occulonef allttra. 
United Way Agency 

M-F, 338-7M-4. 

INSTRUCTION I RECORDS 
-----~---II'IANO.IILUU.IOOGII, JAZZ. 
rJIItl II'AID tor quality ueed Modtm ¥Otolnga, lmprovltlng, 
:...-t dla.ca, ~ordt anct oompoalng lnqull'l 337-41120, Jim 

1 ~ Rf'CORD COLLECTOR Mulao 

~· ~~1~=-~33~7~-!0~11~-- ~UIA l..,ona. Eltl¥tn eQeeifltltl 
o~rld. equipment 18111, atrvloa, 
tripe PAOI 01*'1 weler oartlfloatk>n 
In two ...,..unda. aea-2048 or 
732-2845 

STORAGE 

IIIIUMI!I Ortlled on Meclntoah. 
~-printed. Mulmum ¥11Ual 
lmpecl Profaalonel quellty. $25. 
FrM consullltlon. 3311-4244. 

IUIITANCI counts mort then 
llyltl. l.e118r quellty printing, 
resume and co'lltr letter. 115. 
338-f091, Gary. l.eaYe mHHQe. 

QUALITY 
WOfiD ft!IOCIIIfNQ 

328 E. Court 

E~pert rtaume preperltlon. 

Enlry- ltvtllllrough 
executl~~t. 

Updatta by FAX 

a••·7122 

WDidCII't 
IJI.NII 

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1 

• 120.00 (ona pege) Includes: 
• Conaultatlon · 
• 10 L-rtJtt printed oopita 
• Diskette copy 

• Co'lltr letters, enYelopea 
• Yleel lllllt!Card 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL II'AII~ 
BUIINUI IERVICI!I 

11101 BROADWAY 
Word progeeelng all klndt. 
trenscrlptlona, notery, coplel, FAX, 
phOna anawerlng. 338--'800. 

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1 
AND 

2•14 10th St, No. • . Coralville 

'MK/IIM 
• Reaumell Paperli Thelas 
• Formal Graphic• 
• tUII CIOUble-apeced 11'1' 
• LEGAL/APWLA 
' HP ~Jtttll Printing 
• Yleel lllllt!Card 

WU~IND TYI'tNO. Fnt, 
eccurete, reuonable. Phone 
Jl4.2212. 

11.00 1'111 II'AOI!. l.eaw mnaage. 
351-<Xl'6. A* for Phytlla. 

QUALITY 
WOfiD ft!IOCIIIINQ 

328 E. Court 

Macintosh & l.aMr Printing 

·FAX 
'FrM Parldng 
·s.me Day Smlce 
'Appllcallonll Form• 
·AI' IV l.egaV Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 91m-4:30pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

as•-1122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
WANTED: Sun 111d Party Hungry 
Paopltll SPRING BREAK: Clncun, 
81h1m11 from $25e Includes 
roundtrip air, U'llln nights hotel, 
partlll, tree edmlnlon and morel 
Orgenlze 1 emell group. Earn free 
trip. 1-tQ0.8EACH IT. 

HURRY I Don't Mlaa Out. 
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN 
SPRING BREAK of '921 StYen 
night peckagea from lt911. Lo-t 
prlc11 guaranteed. Cell Orion 
Tours TODAY: 1~. 

lOUTH Padre peckagea IIIII 
avalleble tor Spring Break I Call 
Tom, 339-0751. 

SPRING IRI!AII MAZA TLAN 
Air/ ....,.n nights lodging/ free 
nightly beer partlt&l dlaoountl/ 
nightly entertainment. 1439. 
1-60().386-4786. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUNCTURE· HERBOLOGY: 

For: Hypertension, Weight, 
Smoking, 

Health problems 
26th year 
35+«l91 

RAC~ITIALLLIIIONI 
lnatructlon, analytls and tklll 
development for beginner, 
Intermediate, adv1nced playert. 
351-o«&. 

IF YOU OBIY All THI RULI!S 
YOU MIU ALL THE FUN. 

llalhartne Hepbum 

BICYCLE 
"PEODLI!" YOUR BIKI! IN THE 
DAII.Y IOWAN. 335-57a., 
331-5711. 

TRI!K970 
Schwinn High Slene 
Schwinn Impact 
SchwlnnWoodlenda 
Brklgestone 400 

T rides Weloorne 
337-6509 leeve meauge. 

$450 
1240 
1225 
$200 
$175 

PACHANOA Cornp mountain bike, 
like new. Cott $600, makt offer. 
338-9558. 

TWO Schwinn l.e Tour Ill 1 G-apeed 
blkll. Good condition. 337·5063. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
FOR lltl! beat In used car sales 
and collision repair call Westwood 
Motors :J5.4.4445. 

VANZEE AUTO 
We buy/ ull. Compere I 5ave 
hundreds! Speclall.zlng In 
$50042500 cars. 831 South 
Dubuque. 338·~. 

I!JICI!LUNT boy. Jeep Cherokee 
Pioneer. t988. Sliver exterior, 
burgundy Interior, 2-door, 2-wheel 
drive. 52,000 miles. 18100. 
338-2804. 

FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep. 
$6500. Phone 351-4389. 

TYPING: $1 .00 per page 
(double apaced). Corlna, 337·78&4. WI! BUY cara, trucks. Btrg Auto 

Sties. 1117 s. Gilbert, 331H!688. 

1113 Ford Escort wagon. Good 
condition. $600 080. Call TICKETS 

-------------------1-6~---33~·--------------

WA.N~D. Two non-lludent 
Marcil 4, Iowa vs. Indiana. 

WANT TO bUy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll 
free 628-4971. 

OLDSMOBILE Oelte '88 
Brougham, 1983. Two new 
batteries. Aaklng $1175 OBO. 
339-0Q23. 

1117 Chryeler Conquest Tal, actual 
171<, loaded, sporty, luxury, like 
neW. 1-36!).5211 EXT 308 days; 
1-365-6419 evenings, ask for Tam. 

1184 Pontiac Sunblrd. 2-iloor. 
!:..:.::=::...::::::::::..._ ______ 1 blue, gOOd condition. Cheap, good 

running car. 628-4220. 

RESUME 

OI!II'£RA Tl!. Iowan. Indiana 
bllketbafl ticketS 'lllry bldly 
wanted Pleaat call 339-1193. 

WANTI!D: 2-3 lludent or 
non-1tudent basketball tickets for 
March 4 Indian• vs. lowe game. 
Top dollar. CIH 338-6639. leave 
menage, 

TICKET: roundtrip, Cedar R1plds 
lo Baltimore. March 21·28. 1275 
080 353-5056. 

CANCUN not too late lodging/ 
flight out of Chicago. $429. Call, 
mora Information. 351·7864. 

===:..=.;..;.;=---l"i====c=oM=P=1..E=TE===. TRAVEL I 
RESU~SERVICE ADVENTURE 
F1011 Compa11i1ian lD Typ~MG~ng 
M ~ E/ltytl E.QCIM 
FAEE~/E~ 
OWIIncing 011*1 Since 197&. 

m.assa • '56-3086/F AX 

INVESTMEITS 

A BAHAMA~ Party Cruise, six days 
S27QI Penema City $89, Peen 
11911, Clllcun $4119, Jlmelca $39111 
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854, 
Tid~. Kelly 339-0725, or 
1-aoo-&3H7&e. 

INVESTMENTS 

RF/Mtl(® 
Premier Properties 

NOW IS lHE TIMEI Due to attractive interest rates for 
home mortgages, buying your next home is no 
longer just a dream II would like to help you find just 
the right property. 
,.,, fOtrff,.( llllllltlal1ll IPt»llllmlllll 10 111111 lJJillfhldull. 

REX BRANDSTATTER 1S 
...., Eatlllelroker!Owntr 

OFFICE 354 1144 OR .. 

HOME311-1114 

10Ge ldt llrMt Corllvllll, loWI 52241 

~.!',.~The o.Dy loWII\. Commuttkll#on• CMt.r Room 201. 
.,_,_ foi tubmlttlttf lftml to tlte C .. column II 7 pm two ~ 
prior to ~lbtlott. ,,.,, 1Mf h tdlled lor,_,,, .,dIn ,.,.,.J will 
11Gt h. tiub/hltH fftOft tltMt OM9, No41Cft ttltkli 6ft commerc/M 
.,lttmw.t• Ml nof M IICU(IItd. ,.... ,.. .. , durly. 

~~--------------------~--~--~
~--------~~----~----

1tU Olds Toronldo Brougham 
custom coupe, 5.0 VB FWD, 
loaded. new tires. eMoellent 
condition luxury car, $3750. 
W: 335-6432 (Jim), H: 354-7873. 

1tn IUICIII!UCTIIA, blue, 
4-door. nloe. 351·1383. 

VAN 
1ta. GMC day cruiser conversion 
~an. Raised roof, color TV, stereo, 
CB, loedld. Nlwly painted. Great 
shape. 351-1383. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Oty, lA 52240 
319/337-4616 

NI!I!D TO I'I.ACI! AN AD? 
COMI! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· 
CA TtONI CI!NTIR 1'011 DETAILS 

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sties, 
11147 WaterfrOI'It Ori'llt, Iowa City. 
338-2523. 

1171 VW Campervan, Interior anct 
body graat, rune, $650. 354-0869. 

HONDA Civic. 1 e81 , 5-apeed1 A/C. 
Great bOdy. $1700. 354-7074. 

1t7Q Volkawegon rabbit. Very 
clean, greet transportation. 
Automatic, crulu, AM/FM, rebUilt 
engine. $1050/ 080. Aaron. 
354-4687. 

WANTI!D DEAD OR AUVEfll JUNK 
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to 
$100.00. 338-2523. 

1171 VW lUI. Engine, body 
rebuilt. lnlerlor excellent. 
(1)377-2820 CEDAR fiAPIDS. 

1N1 DILORUN, 5-apeed manual, 
3500 mll11. Superb oondhlon. 
351·1383. 

RID Fuego 1ee2, aporia mage. 
50-urlll tim, ~speed. tinted 
windows, Clerlon aterao, A/C, 
moonroof. 111199. 339-1425. 

1171 BMW 3201. Runt- needs work. 
31 e.ess-'T294. 

AUTO SERVICE 
Mllll! lllcHIIL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu mOYedto 11149 Weterfronl 
Dr!Ye. 

361-7130 

IRAIIU lnltllled aa low aa 
138.811. Moat cara guaranteed. 

Eeton'a Aulomottv. 
105 Hwy 1 Weal, 361·2753 

36 years ellpetienoa. 

AUTO PARTS 
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AUTO PARTS 
GUARANTI!ID ,_ auto baHerlw. 
1"-!lme atartMI, alttmators end 
radiators. 124.85 and up. 338-2523. 

SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

IUMMUI Two lumllhad rooms In 
tllree bedroom apartment. Clou to 

---------- hoapltll, Clf'lllr HaWkeye, llld 

GARAGE/PARKING 
cembua atop. p,_fetTably lemele. 
364-3126. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
-----------1 HUOI! one bedroom apartment 
LAIIOI one bedroom IUmmer downtown. HiW paid, frM laundry, 
sublet with fall option. AJC, tlve NC, fall option. Available 
minutes from campua. H/W paid, Immediately. Leave rn.aage, 
Parking. $3551 month. 351-11249. 338-13211. 

IUIIMaR IUblet. Two bedroom, SUMMER sublet with 1111 option. 
two beth. Pool. air, garage, Spacious three bedroom 
aecurlty, clou to campu1, much apartment with AJC. HIW paid. 
morel338-1833. Cloat to cempua. May free. 

351-53011. 
IUM-'I!R IUblet, three bedroom. 
clou to cempus, NC available. AUR summer subteue. Two 
35+4318. bedroom. Burlington St., $411 

month. Evaryllllng paid except 
TWO FI!MAUI needed to share electric. August free. 353-{)376. 
room In two bedroom apartmtnt. 

month. Fall option. Anllable BEAUTIFUL apartrl*ll, two 
. 339-0173. bedroom, fumllhed. Two or lllrM 

:-:-:--'-;;..;..;;..;_:..;,;_ _____ 1 femalel nttdtd, tall option. 
Ralaton Creek, 351-4817. 

ROOII f'OIII RINT. 1200 rent, 1200 ----------
CI..,a.lt ~971 TWO IIDIIOOII..ukle. Parking =.:..::;.::;...:.:;:...:.;::;.:.... __ ..... ____ Bua. No petl $425 lncludel H/W. 
CHI!AP. $188.70. Male own room 351-2415. 
In houu. A~allable Immediately. 33Wm. LAROI! tllrM bedroom. 1 112 

L.AMI! rooma. Ctoa.-ln. bathJ. CIA. dilhwllhefl. wn dacll. wtllllde. lakellleW. Cloee to 
Fumllhtd. Utilltlel paid. holpltal, law. Available now. 
Non-tmoklng. Female grad Sublet, tall 337-2502. 
atudent Rtt118n0H. 351·1&43 
after 5pm. 

ONI! ROOIIIn four bedroom 
duplex. Vary ctoa.-ln. C,_n, quiet. 
S183/ plus t/4 utllltlea. ~-

OORCIIOUI, Clole, clean, quiet, 
tumlshtd. All utllltlel paid. 
1215-1235. 337-7711. 

ONI! IIIOROOM IUbleue In~~~- I====~~==== 
bedroom apertment. lowa/IINnois LAIIOI! - bedroom, IMI'-bll 
Manor. 505 E Burlington. AvaHible April 1. AIC, 1M mlnutel trom 
lmmedletety. $175 ptua utlitlel. campua. HIW peid Parltlng 1355 
~=.:..::....:mtiAQI;;:::=::..:;•t:..::35::.1:.;~::::.':.:.·-- ;:;mon:;;,::th;::·.:36::.;1:...:-02::.;;48::.·-----
I'IIIAU. Available Marcil 1. IUaLI!AII. OM bedroom In tour 
$150/ montll, Fumllhed, cooking, bedroom epartrnent, two'-"'· 
utllhlw Included, bUillne. FONII llldge. 11~ month. 
338-SIIn. 337-81188 extM, Sandy. 

OWN room, cleen, quiet, cloM to CHAIIIIIINO efflciMcy ctoet to 
campua. Includes all utllltlee, campus. Hlrdwood floOrl plul 
fumlshed, 12101. 354-12119, 1ttvt teparllla kl1~. 1305. 337-41411 

::.:meuage==·------- ONI! 8IDROOIII. CoraMIIL $$10 
ONIIIOROOII. NMr campus and month. Avallllble now. Dapoalt. 
food stora. 11801 rnonltl. 338-8509. Negotiable. Call 337~. 

IN OLDIR home. A¥alllble ONI bedroom, H1W paid. etean 
Immediately. Shere kitchen lnd 111d quiet. 1290 per month. 
bath. Eight blockt to campua. 351-1307. 
Utilities peld. Ad. 20. Keystone 
Propertlee. ~. IIAIICH frM. OWn room. "--s 

-.!come. Cell~ aftet Spm. 
THIII!I! bedroom w~h A/C, parking, FURNISHED, share kit~ and 
heat and electric paid. l.et'a make bath. Utilities Included, laundry IUII.n • of March 1. Two large 

-
..:.:.:=;:_ _______ 

1 
a deal. ~. fecllltlea. 1/2 block from Burge bedrooma. Clott to '-Pita~· Rent 

Hall. 1-365-2789 evening• before 9. $4eOI month, WW inchJded. 
I!JICELLENT LOCATION. Three Patklng available. On Qekctell. 
bedroom summer aublet, fall IUII.n wry nice fumllhtd room, 339-1140. 
option. H/W peld. Free parking. available Merch 15. Kitchen and _.:;...;,;....:.:.. _______ _ 
Laundry, /IJC, dishwasher. bath to lhare, 1185, March rent PENTACRIIT Apertmenta. Court 

;.:;;;=:.:.:..--------I ::33::U..:;.722:::... -------- free. Nelr to cempua. Call Str1111, OM bedroom 13111. 

IPACIOUS three bedroom 
apartment. Cheap. /IJC, 
dishwasher, mlcrowa'llt. Call Matt, 

351-7545. Sub'-N, 18\it, fall option. 
t117.10 monthly, own bedroom. ~...;.:..:=;.. _________ 354-54184_.:;~;.;..· --------
AIC, tree heat, water, 111d perking. I'URNIIHI!D room In llli'M 
Subleue. 339-1425. bedroom duplex. Bua atop. AYAILAILI Immldlately, large 

Available now. 338-1771, ak for lllrM le~~tl three bedroom 
;;;35:.;1..;.2;;;2.;.;19~· --------1 TWO BI!DROOM MSittldt, 
TWO II!DIIOOII Oakcreat St atparate entrenct. CIA. Cheep. 
apertment tor sublet with tall 364-9385. 
option. Close to hospltaV law. Rent 

~lnc~lu_;dll~hea::...:t/:.::w:...:at:.::er:::. A_va-lla_b_le -I ROOMMATE _ 1. Call338-9669. 

I'III!E: May and August. fall option W a UJED 
through MarCh 8. Large two An 
bedroom. AIC, dishwasher, 
mlerowa'lll, laundry, HIW paid, FI!~·LE ~ h 
close-In, on bUsllne. 337-3497. - want.,., to 1 ara three 

bedroom apartmenl In Ralston 
VIRY CLOIII MAY AND AUOUIT Creek. $1551 month. 338-3966. 
FREI!I Two bedroom, balcony, /IJC, ROOMMATES: we ha'lll resldentl 
dlahwaaher. 1'111!! parking apace. who need roommat11 tor one, two 
Pentacrest Gardena, 354-3024. and three bedroom apartments. 
SUMMER subleue. Nlca two Information Is posted on door 11 
bedroom apartment. Handicap 414 Eat Merkel for you to pick up. 
acceaalble. Three blocks from SUBLET own room In three 
campus. Free parking. HIW paid. bedroom apartment. 12001 monlll 
338·5880. plus electric. M/f wented. Call 
TWO BEDROOM. Gilbert Manor 337-2320 after 5pm, leave 
summer sublet. Balcony, /IJC. May, menage. 
August tree. 33&8810. Leave FEMALE, own room and 
message. bathroom. Close to campus and 
FI!MALI, own room In two cambua. Affordable. 353-0454 or 
bedroom Ralston Creek. A~allable 353-5176. 
May 15. /IJC, balcony, HIW paid, NI!ID TO PLACE AN AD? 
August tree. Call Allison, 353-4036. COME TO THI! 

THREE bedroom, summer sublet, COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTIR 
fall option, free parking, NC, ROOM111 
dlshwaaherl 339-0497. MONDAY·llfUIIIDAY lallt'Spm 

FRIDAY Ia....,.. 
TitRE! bedroom downtown 
Rals1on. /IJC, fall option. 338-5780. FEMALE roommate wanted 
Leave ,_ge. Immediately. Close-ln. Heat and 

water paid. Clll 351-4879. 
MELROSE on the LAKE. Large 
thrM bedroom, lakeview unit whh ONE BLOCK from cempus. M/F for 
deck. Available June 1 for fumlshed two bedroom. February 
sublease and fall option. 338-9123. tree. Negotiable. leave message or 

appointment. 338-5948. 
MAY end August FREE. One 
bedroom. Fall option. close to MALl! nonsmoker, own room In 
campus. 337-o678. two bedroom. GOOd location, 

dillhwaher, A/C, laundry. 1240/ 
RALSTON CREI!K three bedroom, plus 1/2 utilities. 337-0602. leeve 
/IJC, deck, utilities paid. Fall message. 
option I 337-3868. ...:.._;_...:....;.;...;;.:..=;....;...___ __ FI!MALI!. Own room In three 
FREE 1/2 May and August. Two bedroom apartment two blocks 
bedroom, HIW paid. Fall option. from Pentacrest. Summer sublet, 
_ca_l_l33_7-303_;.;_s_. ------ fall option. Call Mindy, J53.{)81 2. 

GROAN AND FORGET IT. GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL 
J Nonsmoker. No pall. 
eaumyn Weat Muscatine Ave. Furnished. Private 

bath. lAundry. Busllnes. $275 
SUMMER sublease, two bedroom, month plus utilities. 338--3071. 
/IJC, heat and waler paid, 
furnished, close to campus, FEBRUARY and half March free. 
parking. Call 338-nos. leave Female non-smoker. Two bedroom 
:..mes..:.:.:aa;;;g~•~· -------- apartment. Eight blocks from 

campus. 12001 month, share 
ONE female to share 1/2 of two utilities. 354-1558 evenings. 
bedroom apartment. H/W peid. 
Close to hOspital and arena. Fall SHARE three bedroom epartment, 
option. Call Krlsti et 354-9753. own room, starting In tall354-4318. 

TWO bedroom. cloae-ln. HIW paid, RALSTON CREEK, OWN ROOM, 
/IJC, tree cable. 354-9126, leave CLEAN, PARKING, 5 MINUTES TO 
:...;:.;:..:.:;::.::,:. ________ 

1 
CAMPUS, MALl! OR FEMALE. 

- 337-t7M. 

LARQI two bedroom, summer FI!MALE to share beautllul 
aubleV fall option. Heel and water apartment. Close-In, apacloua. 
paid, perking, dishwasher, laundry, 319-338-1329. $2251 month 
/IJC. Call Kendra 354-7625. ;;.lnc;;.l.;;.udel=..;u;;.tM;;.Itl;.::ea.;... ____ _ 

SUMMIR sublet. Two bedroom, MALE/ Female non-smoker. OWn 
/IJC. Free parking. Near campua. room, bath, In new epartment 
;;;338-44;.;,_;.::1.;..1~. -------- building. $287.50 plus 112 utilities. 

I!FFICIINCY. Summer sublet, tall 338-04ell. 
option. Close to oempue. Gre•t FI!IIALI!. Own room In two 
apartment! 354-7885. bedroom upper l1111el of house. 
;::I'I!;.;:M:;,;A::.;.L::.I!:;:to.:...:.:sh;.::a;.::re:::..::::...roo_mln- two-- PEACEFUL. Nice beckyard. Deck, 

clole, ell ok. 12251 month. 
bedroom apartment lor summer. 337-5888, 354-11070, lalw 
S142 plus 113 electric. Entire message. 
apartment available for till. Ntlr 
Carver Hawkeye. 338-06211. 

NI!W two bedroom, S.Van Buren. 
with tall option. Cloaa lo campua. 
Available mid-May. 351-6917. 

CO·OP 
HOUSING 

BIOI Closet A/CI H!W paldt One or 
two rooma In thrM bedroom. Fall IMMIDIATI! ?penlnga In former 
option. 351 -2ns. fratemlty now run by the 
...:;.;..;...;~_;;,...;.:.;,______ Rlwtr City Housing Colltell'llt. 
I.AIIOI! one bedroom aummer Shared meal• and chores, 
aubltll, tall option. /IJC, HIW peid. reaaonable rent. Studentl, 
Clote to campus. 351·5021. non-students. children welcome. 

IUIIMI!R IUblet with fall option. Celt 337·5260. 
Two bedroom, pool, A/C and heal 
paid. Free parking. 354-2301. ROOM FOR RENT 
lltllll bedroom with tell option, 
AUR. /IJC, HIW peld, close, free AVAILAIUimmedlltely. CIOte to 
:...pe_rk_tng..:...·.;c3.:..51-·2536::.:.:::;:·_____ cempu1, cheap. HIW paid. 
IUMMI!R 1Ublet one bedroom In Spacloua apertment. Mutt aubletl 
three bedroom apartment. AJC, Call Tim 337-6118, t.4.rk 
off-atrMI parking. Cloat to (414)242·1864. 
campua. Cell Sllcy 351·5313. LAROI! lingle wHh aletplng loft 

IUMMI!R aubleue with 1111 option. O'lltrlooklng woodl; oat welcome; 
Six blocks from downtown. /IJC. -ter ..... ; 1246 utllltlw 
dishwuher, free perking. lncludtl; 337-4785. 

_33_7..;-98;.;..2;;.;.7.;... ------- INUPINIIYiamall alngltlln qultlt 
ILACkHAWK three bedroom houu; private rllrtgerator; utiAtles 
1umrner IUblet. May and Augu11 lncludtl; 337-4785. 

f_rM;.;.;... 33;.;,_7.,.,..2;..1.;..2·------ NON·IMOI(INQ. Own bedroom 
TWO room efficiency, lnd stUdy room. UtiNtlee paid. 1325 
415 S.Yan Buren. A/C, fall optiOI'I, negotiable. 338-4070. 
H/W paid. 13301 month. A¥1111blt LAIICII. quiet, cto.-tn. Off.ttreet 
mld·hlay. 338-2213. parking. No peta. Privata 
IUIIMIII IUbltlalt with fall option. rtfrlgerator. No oooklng. Available 
Two bedroom Ralllon Cretlr. now. Depollt. $11101 montll, 
3&4-7380. utllltle1. Alter 7:30pm call 

--~~------------ :::364-~~~··------------~ 
TWO IIDROOII1 IUmmer aublet, 
tall option. CIA I South Johnaon. FI!IIAU only; room available In 
~. older hOme. Shn kl1chln and 
__ ;....;... _______ bath. Walking dlltanct to campu1. 

IUMMIR aublet/ lall option, two All utlllllw paid, Available 
bedroom Myrtle Alit. /IJC, launctry, Immediately. Ad No.4 I, Kayllone 
lrM parking. 339-0837. Prvplf'liw, ~. 

IUMIIIIR IUblet with fall option. NON·IMOIUNO. Well fumllhld, 

Uh. townhouta FrM elble, Yery nice, ;;;.;...,;..... _________ SS001 month. Cell Greg 354-1717, 

I!JICI!LLINT own room In large Ronnie 364-7654 
three bedroom epartmenL Parking. 1--"-';.;...;;.:._;...;,:.,;.... ____ _ 
I21QI 111 ulllhlel peld. All bua -ll.&j'IH NOW. Two bedroom 
routes, Avellable April 1. ~ dental/ hl»pltal 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom apartmenta. 
Coralville. Pool, central air, 
laundry, but, parking. $435, 
Includes weter. No pete. 351·2415. 

New building on 
Quiet, A/C, D/W, 

and bulllnet 

ON I! BI!DROOM, Muscatine Ave , TWO bedroom, $A08, H/W 
laundry, parking, busllnee. no ptta. Included On bulllna, clote-ln Cali 
$275 plua utllltlel. 338--3071. 33Q.t397. 

I' Allltallng Efflclenctta. orw 
lind two bedroom apartments 
Downtown location. St.rtlng al 
12751 month, HIW paid c:au 
337-os38. 

IUiliT IMMEDIATELY. TWo 
bedroom l.ebltldt townhOUtt 
Parking Regularly 1386 pi\11 
alac1rlclty, rldUc.cl to 5300 
337-95ee 

AYAILAIU! lmmtdlllely nl~ two 
bedroom apertmtnl Emeratcl 
Court Apartment~ 337-4323 

FURNISHED efflclenclea. Monltlly 
leases. Utilities Included. Cell for 
Information. :J54.01!n. 

--~~----------

CORAL VILLI thrM bedroom 
lplrtment, carpeted, tlrge CIOtti, 
W/0 hook·U!I Al'llllbltl now 1507/ 

NI!WI!R one bedroom A¥alleblt plu1 uUIIhtl. 354-t558, 331-7888 

IUBLI!AII!. Two bedroom 
apartment. nine blockt from 
Pentacrest. Ealllowa A'lll., nloe 
loclllon. $470 per month. Available 
May 15th. Cl11354-4575. 

DOWNTOWN atudlo, laundry, no 
pete. $380 Includes H!W. 351·2415. 

TWO IIDROOII1. Six blocks to 
campus. CIA. 011-ltreet parking 
A¥allabltllmmedlattly. $450 plua 
Utilities. Ad, 6. 338-6268 

EFFICIENCY. Cerpetld, on 
South Dodge, no pets. A/C, llove 
and refrigerator ere provided. 
Off-street parking available. 
$2751 monlll. Call 338-3900 

ICOTliOALI! APARTMENTI 
Two bedroom, 1 112 bathrooma. 
No pets. 35Hn7. 

BENTON MANOR two bedroom 
Energy efficient, W/0 hook-up, 
0/W, air, busllne. April 1. 
338-4774 . 

SHORT TERM 
SUBLET8 AR. A 

HA-LD 
We .. ortwlng a limited 

number of lhort term . .... 
1. Move in now (no Iller 

than 3-25). 
2. Must VIICale or rmew 

before 8·14. 
3. En· our beautiful 

3?.1.5' pool, volleyblll 
and 1Cnllis oouul 

CaD for det.lll. 
LAKESIDE 
337-3103 

1,2, 3 & 4 
Bedroom 

Apartments 

March 1. Parking, laundry, pell TWO bedroom, Ooclgt st. 
o k. S380I plua utilities Cell aner ott-ctreet perking, ba...-.1 
S·30pm, 354-41'2. ato,., A/C, laundty, tr• cable. 
1 1/2 bedroom apartment One on buttina, HIW paid, $435 
mile from campua. lncludtl 111 Available March, 1111 optlon 
utllltlea, Clblt and olt11rftt 337·2363, ltltvt mtaa~gt 
parking. Avallabltllmmedlettly I!FfiCII!NCY In older apertment ' 
until May 15. 354-8398. building FIYe blockllrom c.mpue 
DOWNTOWN large one bedroom Avallabltl ln'lmedlately, Aent plua 
near po11 offiot Good 11ze tor two till and tlectrtc. Ad No 82. ~ 
persona. Parking, laundry l<ayatone Proplf'llee 33&-8281 :' 

33;;7-11;::143:;· =======~ NI!W tour bedroom apertmenla 

Fall Leasing 
3 BedrooJDS. 
409 S. Dodge 
• peopk • $660 
3 ptople • U40 

Hat .t- flnilhed. Stove, 
n:fri&erator, cliJhwubcr, pbqe 
diapoul.,<l AJC incllldod. Off. 
lllel:l pukins, lanty fldlil)' In 

b~9j· 

"BEAT THE RUSH ••• • 

Ns;,':;l~~ 
Studloa • 2 Bdnn. 

TownhOUM. 
Enjoy our Clublwle. 

Exerciae Room. 
Olympic Pool. 

Volleybtll Coun. 
Tennia Courts, 

Free Heat, On Bueline, 
Call Consideted. 
Stop by or call. 

a:t7.3to:l LAKial .. 

JUNE OR AUGUST 
LEASING 

ACROSS FROM 
DENTAl/ MEDICAL 

COMPLEX 
24 Lincoln 

• 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
$630 

Depolltl Grad Sludanl 

Almalphentl 

Tenant .P.!Y••Il ullitiea. 
337-5156 

w•lh two bllhe avallabiiiOf tall 
leallng. $78QI month plua ultllllte. • 
Cl0t1 lo cempua Call 354-2233. • 

~---~~~aya.~--------~--· 
llflll!e bedroom College Street • 
Summer aubltltllatl option. AIC, 
HiW lrM Fumltura 337·2814 

---------------, HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
I'AU lealnv l'our bedroom plus 
two bath aJx blockl trom 
downtown $98111 rnon1h ptue 
uttlltlea. Cell 3:\&oe7t5 

.. 

HOUSING WANTED I 
------------·· 
WANTED: one bedroom, effiCiency ' 
or ltudlo apartment clolloln tor 
atudent wtth dog T~. 337-4811, 
~t~~Yemeaaoe , 

RI!II'ONSIILE couple with arnall 
dog looking tor one bedroom 
apartment or eltlelency for 
summer or tall. 3M-0235 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR REliT 
IUILI!AII!: 1Wo bedroom condo, 
on bUa route, wale< paid, quiet. 
deck, laundry $41101 plua depotit 
337-0513. A~lllabltlmmedlately 

HOUSE FOR SALE I 
--------------------' THIII!I bedroom hornt, 
Willlamaburg area $80'1 862-4156 

UNfVI!RIITY Heights, nttr 
lloapl._ atadlum, golfcOUrM 
Eltgan11our bedroom. 1124.1100. 
351 ..... 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
S OUAUTYI LoweM Prlonl I 
10% down 11 APA ftuel. 
New '92, 18' wide. lllrM bedroom, 
$15,1187. 
Urge allac1ton. FrM dellwly. 1tt 
up and bank fl.nanclng. 
Horkhllmtr Enterprtatl lnc. 
1-at»t32·MS. 
Haztlton, lowL 

AJIIIIL 11l Westalde, - lhnlt • 
bedroom. Deck, tlrep1108, 111'111'· • 

338-1587or 351· 11154 • 

TilE DAILY 10\\'AN CLASSIFIED AD RLANK 
M-Ite MI..,.,.. word per W.a All ...... Mill ,....,.. , ___ _ 

2 3 4 s ..... __ _ ' _ _;...;...._ 1--.....,;- 8 

'----10 11 
13 14----15 

11 18----
21 22 _........,;....;:.:...._ 

Name 
Add~---~--~-------

Phone l--~--.-.-~
Ad information: 

12 

16 
20 

24 

City --~------
Zip 

No. Days Heading~----~----
Co•t• # word• X $per word. 
7 ·l days. ...... 67t/ WOtd ($6.70 mW 6-10 dltys ....... 95tl WOtd (9.50 mW 
4·5 ....... 74{/WOtd ($7.40mW 30dlys ..•.. $1.91/WOtd (79.70rN\I ,. ...... ~-,,.,,.... ....... .,. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order pl.ce ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by OC:r oflke located at: 
111 Communkatlons Center, Iowa City 52242. flttone 335-5784 

VOLVO parta: Two leather lnlerlora 
lor 240 atrlee Third _, for 
wavon, blach, 240 Hritl. Meny 
bod~. Interior, engine, 
transml11lon parta for aM years. Two bedroom, downtown. Cell clean, qultlt, utlllllll peid. KI1CIItn. 

L:::::::.::::.!!!.!:=.::__----~=::::.:..:------.J $210.1240. 338-4070. 
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Coming out of the closet 
with that crucial first date 
Mandy Crane 
Daily Iowan 

If you hear a collective sigh of 
relief around Iowa City this morn
ing it's because people who know 
me are reading this and have just 
found out I had a date. 

It's not that I don't date a lot. I 
often go out- when I'm not busy. 
I seem to recall I had some free 
time in October and used it to my 
best advantage. . 

But this is all beside the point. It's 
also beside the point how I man
aged to finagle this date after 
months of plotting and scheming. 
So let's just skip to the part of him 
asking if I wanted to go check out 
some bands Friday night and my 
eager acceptance. 

With my natural comedic timing, I 
turned to a friend after the date in 
question left and mockingly said, 
"What will I wear?" And thus we 
get to the point in this piece. 

"What will I wear?" Women from 

all walks of life know exactly how 
much anguish these four little 
words can create. Forget the "Do 
you love me?" or the "What is for 
dinner?" - "What will I wear?" 
brings up a slew of endless possi
bilities - all of them wrong. 

Men have it so easy. A clean white 
T -shirt and jeans will make me 
happy and you can dress it up or 
down with few accessories. You 
don't have to worry about stockings 
with runs, heels with scuffs, a 
purse with no strap or hair with no 
hope. 

I took a poll. I went around and 
asked men whose opinions I 
respect and women whose opinions 
I accept. The question: "What 
should a woman wear on the first 
date?" 

Of course, there are a number of 
factors to help narrow the choice: 
For me, it was a Friday night and I 
would have exactly one hour to get 
ready; we would be meeting at a 
bar known for its jazzy quartets 
and long line of imported beers; 
and the man had only previously 
seen me in red high-tops and 
grubby workclothes. 

Interviewee No. 1 .!laid to wear 

clean but old jeans and a forest 
green sweater. Why forest green? 
He said it would harmonize with 
the decor of the bar. 

Interviewee No. 2 said not to wear 
red or black, they're both too 
overwhelming. Red, he said, is for 
flirtation and I get the feeling that 
this guy just doesn't like black, 
period. This was hard for me to 
accept because I love to wear both 
of these colors (I know, black is a 
shade) and know their power of 
persuasion over men. Thls Decem
ber, I was wearing a lot of red on 
an unusually warm day and a man 
stopped me on the street and 
asked, "Are you as lovely as you 
is?" Yes, I know the secret power of 
red. 

Plus I also know that like attracts 
like (1 did get a B plus in high
school chemistry) and people who 
wear a lot of black usually like 
other people who wear a lot of 
black. I couldn't recall seeing my 
date-to-be ever wearing black, so I 
took this into consideration. 

Interviewee Two had a lot to BB.y, 
including confirming my suspicions 
that boots are a powerful attrac
tant. So remember that. 

Interviewee Three was my hair
dresser. "How are you going to 
wear your hair? Up or down?" 

"What do you think? I haven't 
washed my hair for a couple days. ft 

"UP!" he declared with disgust. 
Well, like I said, I'm pretty busy. 
Interviewee Four said it didn't 

matter what I wore, just as long as 
I was home that night. "Huh?" 

"You want to be sure there's a 
second date," he explained. 

Those were the men I talked to. As 
soon as I got home I made a 
long-distance call to Best Friend. 

"Mandy, you have to wear a skirt 
because your legs are the only 
things you have going for you." 

That's what friends are for. 
OK Less than an hour to get 

ready and I had all of these 
recommendations to consider. The 
final outcome? 

Short black skirt (just enough leg), 
flats (to make it casual), Alice band 
for the hair and a sweater with a 
collection of earthy primary colors. 

I called Best Friend again and 
described the outfit. She approved. 
So did my date. 

However I forgot to take into 
consideration one of the most 
important factors of all when 
dressing to go out in Iowa City. 
That is that no matter what you 
f'mally choose, you'll eventually end 
up wearing someone else's beer. 

Excuse me while I go change. 
Mandy Crane's column appears 

Wednesdays in the Arts section. 

Voices of Soul, author Muhanji 
explore Afro-American history 
Elizabeth kizzie 
Daily Iowan 

Why look at history only through 
the lens of a written textbook? 
Tonight a Living History Perfor
mance and celebration of African
American art, music and dance will 
be given at Clapp Recital Hall at 
7:30 p.m. The performance is free 
and open to the public. 

The Living History Performance 
chronicles the history of African
Americans from 1619 to the pre
aent through art, music and dance. 
Art forms including poetry, gospel 
music, and 'oration will define and 
delineate different periods in 
African-American history. 

An original script for the perfor
mance was written and developed 

by two UI graduate students, Jesse 
Grant of student services, and 
Cherry Muhanji of Mrican
American studies. A noted author, 
Muhanji has won a number of 
national awards for her novel, 
"Her." 

This celebration of black history in 
the United States will feature 
current students, faculty members 
and alumni as artists and perfor
mers. 

Featured acts include "Voices of 
Soul" gospel choir, Akilah Blakwo
myn Trio Plus, literature interpre
tation by Cherry Muhanji, and 
many more. An eshibition of works 
by African-American artists will 
alao be on display in the lobby of 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Expect almost all Amadeus at 
Hancher's Mostly Mozart fest 
William Palik 
Daily Iowan 

Thia evening Hancher Auditorium 
patrons will hear an all-Mozart 
program offered by the Lincoln 
Center's Mostly Mozart Festival 
Ensemble on their first concert 
tour of the United States. No mere 
-.,iclt-up" group, the New York 
orchestra ia compoaed of aome 40 
tenured members and conducted 
by Gerard Schwan, who baa not 
appeared in the Midwest since bit 
days as trumpeter with the 
renowned American BI'BII Quintet. 
Maestro Schwan has been affil
iated with the Mostly Mozart Festi
val for over a decade, and is 
currently music director of the 
Seattle Symphony; their most 
recent Delos recordings include 
Richard Strause' Ein Heldenlebtn 
and the rarely beard Macbtth. 

Tonight's program includes 
Mozart's Symphony No. 34 in C 
and two of the Viennese master's 
crowning achievements - his final 
symphony, the "Jupiter," and the 
Piano Concerto No. 17 in D minor, 
featuring acclaimed Ruaaian pian
itt Bella Davidovich. 

The Mostly Mozart Festival 
Ensemble plays modem instru
ments. When asked about the 
value of the historical inatrument 
movement, Schwan replied that it 
"hu bad a minimal impact on 
musical life," but admitted that 
the faster tempoa favored by Hog
wood and others of the historical 
instrument persuasion have vali
dated the quicker pace that 
Schwan hu always favored in his 
musical interpretations. 

Tickets for toniJ}lt'e perfonnance 
are still available at the Hancher 
Box Office. 

In her show, Robin 
Melavin lets feminist 
politics develop her 
photographs. 

Elizabeth kizzie 
Daily Iowan 

Robin Melavalin redefines women 
and their relationship to work in 
her photo exhibit, MSewing Wood 
and Wearing Labels: Women Rede
fme 'Their Work," currently on 
display at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center through this 
week. 

At a reception held last week, 
Melavalin described her eshibit as 
"focusing on various ways that 
women express themselves 
through their work and play with 
the tools of their labor." 

Melavalin'a politiC8 shape the way 
she photographs people and the 
way she presents the photographs. 

"My work is inherently political," 

claimed Melavalin. "It's about re
visioning and re-presenting the 
taaka that women do on a daily 
basis. 

•r don't like truncating a body or 
cutting off parts," remarked Meta
valiD ae we looked at her photo
graphs. "However, the hands tell 
the work's story more than any
thing else does. I think our hands 
express the specifics of our work." 

'lbe eshibit includes images of 
women at work as carpenters, data 
entry operators, writers, food ser
vice workers, etc. The captions of 
the photographs tell the story of 
each woman and how she relates to 
their work, and express an interac
tion between visual and textual 
representation, for Melavalin 
asked each subject to write her 
own caption. Thus each woman is 
given the opportunity to express 
her own unique creative energy. 

"Developing the exhibit was an 
interactive process in which each 
participant and I together talked 
about the best way to represent 
their work," added Melavalin. 

~;::-$299 
Sirloin • 
Steak La 

Lookinc at the phototrraph• and 
the use of space in esch piece, I 
could aee the eyes of the woman 
looking back at me. It's not th 
distant stare of a person forced to 
pose in an awkward poeition, but a 
gaze that intrigue~ and puU1 me 
into the photograph to lee what 
each woman does. I realize that I'm 
not accustomed to seeing a per10n 
in a photograph, seeing Mr aa a 
subject and not an object. 

Ml like seeing women up cloee,• 
explained Melavalin. "That's part 
of my politics. I like to tee what 
women do when given the oppor
tunity to creatively define their 
own activities. • 

Through the interaction• between 
photographer and subject, viewer 
and subject, the theme of repetition 
emerges. Yet the photosrapha still 
allow each woman to defme heraelf 
and be creative. One woman makes 
a skirt out of the labels ahe print., 
another playfully turna her compu
ter keyboard into violin. And 
~other subject, a videographer, 
VIdeotapes Melavalin u she photo-
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